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Zhird Article,

■ Imustflafftimoto’mentiona seance at the 
splendid Chateau of the Grancl Duke Constan
tine, which lies in a beautiful spot near Pove- 
loaln. I had been busy in St. Petersburg • till 
rather late in the summer, and was anxious’to 
visit this famous'summer resort of Russian 
Grandees; accordingly I accepted an. invita
tion from the Princess B—fi .to go out and 
spend some time, give concerts, sea the sights 
of the place, rest from my labor, and listen to 
the grand orchestra of the great Strauss. The 
first seance was held at the county seat of the 
Princess, a charming house surrounded by 
Dines and graced by a garden of etherial love
liness. Here, as every where else in Russia, I 
found the theory of the Allan Kardec school 
accepted as. a basis of spiritual truth, and I 
went there with my mind made up to listen to 
and witness the same manifestations which re
galed my mystified senses at the General Jour- 
afeki’s not long before. The medium was a 
Signor Tanni, from Rome, but who had been 
in the the service of the General for a long 
time, and who was thoroughly saturated with 
the strange peculiar ideas, notions, and meth
ods of his teacher. For the first evening the 
conversation was all on “obsession” and “poa- 
cession” and the like subjects.. Nothing else 
was talked, of. - It seemed to me to be the all

1 received orders Ifom the' higher control; to' 
let the Princess be seated just below the grand 

I staircase and just outside the recess which held 
tha piano; this was done that all might listen 
to the music with tho beat possible effect and 
advantage, and without an echo. Tha ’ first- 
song was by Sontag. When the first notes': 
were uttered, with the accompaniment played 
^y Beethoven tha effect was like magic on tho 

'assemblage of fastidious nobles, -who were 
more or less sceptical, and who expected at* 
first to detect flaws and errors iu the style of 
singing, as well as the instrumental music, 
but they (Were .disappointed from the begin
ning for never was a greater novar made man
ifest than on that evening. All the songs were 
in a foreign language to the medium, and 
were executed in a style which harmonized in 
every way to that displayed by those great 
artists when singing in the earth form. T he 
music could be heard at a great distance-in 
the forest, and through tha still atmosphere 
the strains of inspiration went forth, eo that 
those whose Chateaus were situated at tho out
skirts of the village could hear and even enjoy 
the singing. So great was their appreciation 
of that concert, that two more wore arranged 
for in the same place. The psychological 
conditions there were much the earns ao in Ba
den BademsEiEome ether German watering 
places, that I gave musical seances in,

I noticed a certain element in these Russian 
towns end villages that was in ovary way 
French, not only In their “Spiritism,” but in 
their modea of life—for instance, they speak 
French with a purity -unknown aven in 
France; it is like music itself. Their cuisine

prevailing theme with those people, and I 
could hardly hold my peacd while listening to 
Buck trashy gossip, bo full of nonsense and 
absurb philosophy. “When a man docs fool
ish things,” said the medium, “he ia possessed, 
but when he does wrong, then he ia obsessed,” 
and so the medium talked, positive and sure 
he was right and every one else wrong.

The Princeasjjtoo,. was inclined.to believe 
7 much as the medltua'fid, only she was & little 
more liberal in her ideas of Spiritism, and 
left a wider marzin for weak mediums, foolish 
SnlritistB, and unsound theories.

One fine evening as we were all sitting on the 
terrace, over looking the garden, a powerful 
rap was heard inside thejhouse, and going in, wo 
heard more raps repeated often and with more 
and more vigor. This was a sign to sit for a 
seance, so we took chairs and sat round a table 
which the Princess said had been magnetized 
and blessed by tho spirits, and which in itself 
held a great power. A so-called evil spirit 
camo and did much to break up the harmony 
of the circle, but notwithstanding this, we 
had several flue communications in Russian, 
French and German. The medium was en
tranced and proceeded to heal a sick child, 
This was pronounced to be a wonderful cure, 
for the child from that moment recovered. 
The Doctors could do nothing for the child, 
and as it was a hopeless case, it made the cure, 
so much the more wonderful. It was at this 
ceauca that I received the first communication 
from spirits, who controlled the Baroness Levin 
at the Palace of Pau). Both the Princess and 
myself felt an influence of more than usual 
import.

One day while dining with a party of Rus
sian nobles, a telegram was received which re
quested' that I should go if possible to the 
Court at Gatchin, the second time and remain 
a number of days. I found it difficult to leave 
Poveloski just then, but made arrangements.to 
go to the palace as soon as I had given a con
cert at the Chateau of the Grand Duke Con
stantine. Strangs gossip went abroad, about 
this famous Chateau. Tney told me of queer 
things that had taken place there, and of cur
ious sights and sounds that came from its fine 
and wonderfully built halls. Standing in tha 
middle of a supurb pine forest, with the town 
of Czareki-Selo on one side and the charming 
summer resort of Poveloski on the other, it 
affords not! only rest and peace to the worn 
out medium, but inspiration and light com
bined with manifestation. The Chateau was 
occupied by a wealthy Pole,—Ths Count Stag- 
letskl and his family, who were mediumistic, 
and who had had eomo vary interesting man
ifestations. • The Countess was a moat remark
able woman and spoko English very well, al
though she had never been in England. She 
spoke almost every language worth speaking,

• —Garman, Italian, Spanian, French, Russian, 
'and many others with a wonderful degree of 
proficiency. What a-, medium she would have 
made, had she been properly developed from 
the first, instead of being hemmed in by that 
wild school of Kardoc’s, and biased by the rig
id rules end regulations of those uaprogressive 
French theories of reincarnation and obses
sion. . . •

The evening fixed for the concert at tbe 
Chateau was a beautiful one; all was peace 
end calm, broken only by the sound once in a 
while of a gentle breeze among the tall pines. 
Xt was one of those evenings of a clear atmos
phere, which rendered the sound and|vibration 
of music more perceptible at a distance. 
Every one was in expectation of a fine concert, 
for they had been waiting for some two weeks 
or more for my coming, and were impatient 
to hear Sontag aud the other Divas of song. 
About fifty nobles of Poveloski assembled In 
the grand hall, which was immediatly in front 
of the Chateau, aud opening with an immense 
door which gave it an appearance of a prome
nade more than anything else. Thereof was 
of glass, and the floor and the etena leading 
up were of tha richest and most costly Russian 
black marble, a superb material, and oelebrat-.

too, is very like that of tho French, and Way 
dress with more elegance aud richness than 
any other nation in tae world. Of courea I am 
speaking now of the Russian Nobility and tho 
gentry, for were I to begin a description of the 
Russian Mujiks on servants, I am afraid, tho 
readers of tnis would not like a second.

imp:
* were 
could

It is a well known fact in Europe that tha 
Grandees of ths Russian Court, are the most 
difficult to approach of any court, perhaps, in 
the' world, not excepting the. English. Many* 
things combine to make them so, not only 
their vast territory Which extends at present 
far into Asia, but their natural pride, which 
is meat.

Ever since Napoleon’s retreat from Moscow,. 
the Russians have held their heads high, and 
given vent to sentiments which before would 
never have been. It is said they received a 
new impetus, with the burning of Moscow, 
and have kept it up ever since. With an army 
of nearly two millions of men, Russia may yet 
withstand the world. I have-stood by the 
hour and watched the passing of a greatarmy, 
and contemplated the devastation which such 
men might yet make in Europe; men who 
have fought and endured the piercing cold of 
northern climes, aa well as the heat of Asia 
and southern Russia; men who could brave 
the roughest fare and the hardest fighting. 
Such discipline I never saw in any country. 
The French soldiers are generally little men, 
but good fighters, being well trained in the 
arts of gymnastics, but they cannot endure the 
climate of Northern Europe or of Germany. 
The Germans are better able to brave the cold 
and eat the bread of otrange countries than 
their-French neighbors, but the Russians can 
outstand any of these in. such things, and I 
think, when the time ■ comes (as it soon will) 
they will stand fair' in the' field against any 
other power.

At the appointed time my guide came for 
me, and we were on our way to the Palace of 
Paul, the second time. There was nothing to 
mark the journey, more than a fine day and a 
beautiful view of the surrounding country be
tween Pavoloski and Gatehin, and we arrived 

'this time, safe and without eccident or trouble' 
-of any kind. It was in the afternoon when 
the carriage drove up the hills into the Court 
yard of the Palace, arid the Grand Marshal 
ushered me into tha same magnificent apart
ments which he welcomed me to on tho occa
sion of my first visit. Tnere was laid out ia 
all the elegance and taste of the moat capri
cious Grande dame du monde,'a, lunch of . the 
most inviting kind, and enough to give one an 
appetite and relish rarely experienced- at any 
table. There were wines of Spain, France and 
Germany, fruits from all the southern climes; 
salads and relishes of France and Germany; 
fish, celebrated in Russia for its rare flavor, 
and all kinds of preserved dishes ’ which are 
eaten so much in St. Petersburg. It would ba 
difficult indeed, to see ia any country under 
the sun a more costly and sumptuous table 
than that which one may often sit down to, 
when dining with a. Russian Nobleman, for 
they have everything that money can bring 
from all parts of the world—ao distance is too 
fart and nothing too good or expensive to have.

On this visit I had plenty of time to walk 
in the vast and splendid parks which sur
round the palace on all sides, and to see much 
that I could not see before for lack of time. 
With the brilliant Princess of the Marshal, I 
had tho honor of walking in these beautifpi 
grounds, and the Marshal himself took cv&y 
pains to point outsail the little marks and places 
of interest as we passed on. Stately bridges,, 
spanning fairy-like streams, long avenues of 
pines and rar© old trees, bowers and nooks 
where the gods might rove!, winding paths of 
entrancing beauty everywhere,, leading the 
wanderer blind with beauty, oa and on till hie 
seasea aro steeped in an atmosphere of loveli
ness, grandeur, aud repose, and he at last im
agines he has come to the country where 
“peace is found in calm,” and life in the still
ness of death. Within these woods no one 
comes but. those belonging to- the .austere 
court—not a dog or a eat ®n be seen—nothing 
stirs—no sounds are eve? heard here, save the

wild bird’s Dong and the harp that sings cad 
never tees, among the tall pines that bend to 
the winds as they sweep its wild chords in the 
music of - tha air. A solemn silence haunts the' 
place, and in it may ba heard the voice of the 
past whispering low but clear, ao it telle the 
wonderful tale of the years gone by, and opens 
the hidden book of memory to read from out. 
its dusty and worm-eaten pages the names of 
the hero dead, ths warrior chiefs, the melan
choly troubadour, and the great princesses that 
lived and loved in the old palace when its mar- 
bls halls of pride and power re-echoed the 

Thought?laugh, of witty- courtesans, the love
songs of gallant knights, .the majestic com
mand of deep-voiced chiefs, the sad wail of 
broken-hearted women, the death cry of heroes, 
and the requiems of great kings that clumber 
now, ’asatn the shadows of glorious deeds un
der dust of centuries. Verily it is a place for 
contemplation, and food for thought may be 
picked up on every hand, and, at everv turn
ing.- This is a banquet for the clairvoyant 
and a feast for the philosopher!' In death we ■ 
find life, and in silence we may read sermons. 
. Not to profit by a visit like this would ba a 
crime, and 1 must say that I not only felt a 
thankfulness at being permitted to walk over 
such rasa grounds, made sacred by the pres
ence of heroes, but a deep sansa p£ gratitude 
for thejjrivilege afforded me off remamiag’ f- 
this wonderful'place.

In the evening we assembled I 
meat occupied by the Baronesq ." 
ladies, to hold a musical cea^ca and ait for I 
other manifestations.. Thia seance proved to 
be more powerful than the first, which we gave 
sometime before.- Moby of the nobility whom- 
I had #ot before seen were present, but only 
those who were specially invited, setatthe cir
cle for physical effects. Oa taking our seats 
at the table, I gave the names of some of Mad
ame Lovin’s dear triondo, followed by tneir 
full names in writing. This was done in sev
eral languages, as the Baroness was, like other 
distinguished Russians, a great linguist They 
knew, although I spoke the French language 
fluently' as well as some Rusaan • and' - Ger
man, that I - could not converse -in 
the Polish tongue, which is. one. of the 
most difficult in the world, so much so,, 
that some of the words can not be pro
nounced by foreigners. Then a full des
cription of the friends were given, telling the 
manner of death and other highly interesting 
facts connected therewith. I may here say, 
without any selfish motives whatever, that this 
seance, for the giving of. names and other 
testa, was the most successful that had ever been 
held in the presence of the Baroness accord
ing to her ladyship’s account, and that the cel
ebrated medium Daniel Home failed in giving 
satisfaction when sitting with the same per
sons. I say this, to show that although some 
mediums do not advertise and give out to the

with the bed posts, with bow and then a faint. 
cry of terror, proceeding from some enveloped 
quarter co of a voice beneath the bed clothes. 
At last. the sounds grew mightier and the 
pounding augmented in force, and the bed 
danced .to a more sprightly tune.’ Thon I. 
heard soma one running about at a great speed 
an if they were trying to get- away, followed 
■by a severe knocking at my door. I thought 
at first-thia must ba an intrusion of strange 
spirits upon the privacy of an. innocent and un- 
ofieuding medium, but these thoughts were 
coon dissipated when my chamber door opened, 
and I ueneld a young man of mortal flash and 
blood, shaking and trembling like. an aspen 
leaf. ‘1 can not stay in that room," said ne,’ 
pale with terror—something throws the chairs 
about and lifts the bed up,” and with this he

. came farther into iny room. I begged him to 
ba calm and repose nimeaif, and said that the 
no® would stop now that he had come out 
of the room. Th© apartment was one that 
uced to be occupied in days past by a prince of 
royal blood, and- who, it is supposed was 8 
poisoned, and died a terrible death. The
young man toot won so frightened was- a Pol
ish count, who had been invited like myself, 
on a visit to the palace. Altogether the many 
incidents of tarn night were among the' meat 
interesting of any tnat took place during my 

in I year’s sojourn in. Russia.'. ' ■' 2
j - ■ -I Thenextday was balmy and beautiful and 
in the apart- I the Baroness Levin, with come other ladies 

Levin and her S and gentlemen of the court invited me to a

world that they have the power of giving test 
■manifestations, they can ao so with the seme 
satisfactory results when the occasion presents 
itself. Much writing.was given, and direc
tions as to the health of the Empress, with 
other important communications which I am 
not at liberty to name at present. The table 
moved and the raps were heard in all parts of 
the salon.'

- For. the Baron’s benefit’thej/e came a battery 
of tremendous force, .thrilling the sitters by its 
magnetic current, and literally causing their 
arms to vibrate, as if being shaken by an in
visible body. By this time .the skeptics who 
were present -had seen enough to convince 
them of the reality of Spiritualism.

About nine o’clock all the members of the.
court assembled in the elegant theatre which 
is immediately in the center of the palace, to 
hear Sontag, and .be refreshed by the grand 
strains of Malibran and Catalan! and Lablache.

walk with thorn over tha fine old bridge which 
spans the lovely stream immediately' in front 
of tha palace, to tno iriunds and woods, which 
abound in fairy like spots, and enchanted 
glens. Tne Baroness, always an invalid, was 
obliged to come oin. in a peramDuiator, and 
while tae servant waited slowly on, 1 nad a 
good, chance 61 a conversation wun her lady- 
enip upon subjects wmen we had. not before 
spoken. Madame de Levin said she had nev
er received aucn. aaUataction at a seance as' 
from, the one of tae previous evening, and 
spoke in the most complimentary term* of

■.everything • connected, '.there rafe,. ^Bge ■ ^wn-: 
tioned the name of my Irierid, D. Aflame; 
and had much to say about his mediumship, 
adding that the Russians were extremely skep
tic and unyielding in their ideas of religious 
customs and beliefs, and that Mr. Home had 
had a great deal to sufier in the giving of sean
ces in St. Petersburg on account of .thia ortho
dox feeling. Books-were not allowed to be 
printed on spiritual matters and a strict sur- 
veilance was always kept over any body of 
persons or sect; that bordered on mediumchip. 
To prove the trutu of this I may say that the 
General Jourafaki told mo his mediums had 
seen the inside of ‘ Russian prisons” on more 
than one occasion, but managed to -get out 
and commenced healing in the same manner 
aa before.

In the six years of my stay in Europe, so 
■ full of incidents and experiences, Russia was 
the country of allothers, where I saw the heavy 
law of Church and State exercised with vigor 
and a vengenee over the affairs of the spiritual. 
Although I have made this article long 
enough, have not told half tha^I intend
ed when commenciug; so much com^s up be
fore me when I take the pen, that I'am 
obliged to stop and choose from among the 
thousands of incidents, which to write about.
J hope to have sufficient time 
traveling through the West to write of other 
seances, not only in . Russia, but Germany, 
France and England.

. Chicago, May 27th, ’75. • - - . - -

left me while

Mb. Lewis Jose's, Sb.,*—Deae Sie:—Yours,
It was a splendid sight to sse‘ those beautiful received, requesting mo to burn my bo'ot-c. 

’ women and gorgeously dressed princess, lit up;
by the supurb chandeliers of this regal theatre. 
Many on that gala night-were convinced of 
the power of the immortals through'Inspira
tional music alone, and were heartily glad to 
have the privilege of listening to the steins 
of those great-musical spirits, now of the high- 
er spheres of joy and gladness.

I shall never forget my experience on retir
ing-tot my apartment late that flight. The 
Grand3 Marshal and his beautiful princess 
were more'than usually kind and att-entive,- 
and never let any chance pass by without giv
ing some token of their appreciation and re
gard to us. Lackeys and footmen and bell 
boys and servants and waiters swarmed the 
halls and corridors bf the palsbe, some in scar
let Uveries,’some-in powdered, wigs, some in 
blue, and others1 decked off inn more republi
can form of costume, but none of these were

Aa you profeso to have my welfare at heart in 
making thia request, it ia but Drops? that I 
Btaild duly consider before committing such 
an act, whether it would,, or would not con
duce to my benefit;' I suppose you refer to 
those booke from which I derived my present 
religious views, and which are not wholly re
sponsible, since a calm and common senes 
view of the operations of nature, unaided by 
.reading, will convince any intelligent mind of 
the falsity of the Christian dogmas. If all the 
infidel literature, as you call it, were wiped 
out of existence, and could never bo replaced, 
still the everlasting hymn of nature would be

allowed to lend me their service or give me 
their aid. ‘ It seamed that I was to ba more 
highly honored than ever, and that I had not 
yet-witnessed themost flatteringsignof appre
ciation from Russia’s greatest hero and proud
est general. It was growing late, and. some of 
the princes were taking their leave of tho 
Baroness and quitting the loyal supper room, 
when tho. Maranal politely intimated that he 
would conduct me to my private apartment, 
if I felt inclined to retire. This was a sur
prise to me, for certainly I did not look for or 
aspect such an honor from such' a source, but 
I was etill more astonished whan the Marshal 
oa arriving at the head of the grand stair
way, called for a wax candle, ordered it lighted, 
and himself led the way to my apart sent up 
the long flight of steps. I counted at least a 
dozen (lackeys standing near and looking on, 
bo that it was not for want of help that 
the Marshal took all the trouble upon him- 
self. -

- In the middle of the night I was awakened, 
by k great noise and racket in ths adjoining 
apartment sounds as of tables looking arms 
with tho chairs, and of stools waltzing about

chanted by & million tongues. Men would 
still-stalk forth with their indices of character 
written upon their faces,' and their- past and 
future conduct mapped upon thoir craniums, 
in defiance of your dogma of free agency. 
And when, in the majestic trees above me, the 
little innocent birds warbled their notes of 
love, 1 should still l?ara to detest that hateful 
Bible command, “Slay celery soul that 
breathes.” Reason would still • be left me 
by which to try the following texts:

“Anger rests in the bosom of fools.”
“The Lord is angry with the -wicked every 

day.”> . - -
, ' “Tha fool hath said in his heart there ■ is ao 
GoA” . a •’

“Can man by searching find-out zGod?
It would occur to my reason, mn without 

the help of buota, *u suppose that God in the 
first two texts calls iuimwi a fool, and that he 
makes the fact still plainer by calling the man 
a fool who denies theekiswnce ofthBtconcprn- 
fog which his search can afford him-no evi
dence. So it is plain that, my. own views could 
not bn changed by the destruction of a few 
books, even supposing that no other copies 
conld'cver be obtained. It must be on account 
of th® influenco I exert upon the community 
tost you desire toe suppression of those 
works, tost constitute a source of that histor
ical and scientific information which I dis
pense among the people; - -. - -

As you are a minister of' the gospel, and 
not liable to the charge df ever having con- 
laminated your mind with “Infidel literature,” 
I will give you the names of these boobc to. 
which I suppose you refer. J have a work by 
L. J. Tinney, which does not attempt to de
stroy the Bible, but only to present a common 
sense view of it, and consists mostly of full 
and accurate quotations from it and Christian 
writers. Certainly there can be no objection ■ 
to such a book. I have soma phrenological 
works, which teach the highest morality, .and 
lay the moot solid foundation for the physical, 
mental, moral aud spiritual improvement of 
toe race. I have Paine’s Age of Reason and 
Ingersol’s Oration bn the Goda, in neither of, 
wnich is to be found any sanction for immor
ality, of any depreciation of 'virtue or even 
true piety. I have some works on Mesmerism' 
wnicti is acknowledged by all intelligent per
sons to De a true science, aud .is productive of 
great physical and other benefits, when right
ly understood and properly applied. '

In addition to these I have a few historical 
works, which certainly close the list of objec
tionable books. Blit perhaps it is against 
learning in general that you would admonish, 
me. I xnow you Christians hold that “igno
rance is bliss,” that it is “folly to be wiea,” 
and that you prefer “the foolishness of 
Cnrist,” to the .“wisdom of this world;” but if 
you had bean more wise, perhaps you could 
have answered the question' I propounded to 
you, viz:—If God “will have all to 03 saved,” 
and if he “so loved the world that he seat his 
only begotten son, etc., that they might fee . 
saved,” why is it that he “sends them strong 
delusions, that they should believe & Ue, in or
der that they might be damned?”

■ You are not alone, my dear sir, in, your de
sire teat aU learning and intelligence, and with 
them all incentives to virtuous conduct., shall 
be extinguished in this-land of ours. That 
sama principle of hatred' and intolerance to
ward learning, and its adherents has animated 
the Catholic and Protestant Churches froin 
th® W.CUielr origin. .Who. burnt toe Alex* 

■ aadriim library, whose, facilities for instruc
tion, Prof. Draper declares the immediate ' 
future cannot nope to equal? Christians! Who 
seized the beautiful aud talented Hypatia, 
dragged her from the rostrum and whipped 
her to death in the streets of Alexandria? Chris
tians! Who burnt Jerome, John Huss, and 
Michael Sarvetus? Christians!’- Who con
signed the venerable scientist Galhleo to a 
dungeon, and pronounced a curse upon Co
pernicus? Christians! -Who exited Goll from 
'Vienna, for fifteen years; burnt witches in 
England and America; imprisoned Abner 
■Kneeland for atheism; ournt the tongues of 
Quakers, and defaced Covenay’s monument? ' 
Christians! And finally, who seized a copy 
.of th® ; : '

Religio Philosophical Joubnal, 
and cast it into the flames, refusing to-read it? 
No i- S3 a person than J. N. Bovee, the Free 
Mt m dist minister, who had been engineering 
the? ’ i revival, and under whose banner. you 
have r. cently re-enlisted, . Your blind and 
senseless opposition to learning, then it seems, 
is a legitimate ptream flowing fr'om'-the es- 
haustless stream of Christian -bigotry and in- 
tokrence. It must ultimately, if it. has not 
already, made for you a hell within your own 
bosom, fat exceeding the terrors which the 
realities of the Orthodox helicon ever inspire. 
Let me. briefly review the conduct' of your 
church in the past few months, aud see if. its . 
characteristics are such as to inspire a hope in 
its efficacy as an instrument of salvation from 
the malignant passions and the immoralities of- 
this life. , " ( '
, In the fireplace, you will-remember, my 
dear sir, th® the old Methodist church iu your ., 
vicinity died of sheer inanition—wasted away 
and was.buried without ceremony, and with
out regret. One of your prominent members 
was convicted and found guilty of a shocking 
crime, that obliged him to leave tlie state. 
Another abused hia wife, which induced their 
separation, and his departure-to Nebraska; in 

.short, the society was noted for' its immoral 
and pestiferous cnarccter before ita dissolution. 
No revival has since occurred until this win- - 
ter, when th® young Free. Methodist minister 

, came into the neighborhood. He carried on 
his distracted meeting for, five weeks, com
pletely breaking up tae district school, dam
aging the school house, inducing colds and 
sickness—all for. what? • That about a dozen 
old church members might ba warmed oyer, - 
and three or four now members added to the 
list. During the revival one of your members 
fell on5 hia back on the floor, elevated his feett 
and hands on to the top of the benches, aad 
laid there to the infinite merriment of the audiv 
ence, and you will doubtless nay, to the great 
glory cf Ged. But the question is, does such 
conduct tend to the advancement of virtue or 
morality, (to say nothing of sobriety, decorum 
or gooff mse), in any higher degree than a cir
cus or a monxey show would under the asms 
circumstances? But in- the meantime, the 
wife of one of your new membera had become 
a spiritual medium, an.d for the grave offense 
of sitting quietly at the stand alone after the 
family had reared, she was forbidden the 
house, and iu going to her father’s, received 
word not to return home till she changed her 
belief. Shortly after her infant-baby died, and 
while the wife and mother lay sick of grief 
and’ continued watching, your church met 
and in solemn conclave advised the husband 
and father to coax away the next youngest 
child, and convey her to some secret place, sa 
a gentle means, £ presume, of sending tho be
reaved mother to “ that bourne whence”—you 
say. “ no traveler returns.” Baca actions, ea- 
dorsad-as they appear to -be by the entire 
church body, seam to me to partake little of

; Cfonclndtd oa pagi 101 - -
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Medical Bigotry.
Medical bigoteEcem to be n^ as 

theological ones. They haven’t murdered any 
oce for their opinions, however, and in this Spect seem to be a little better ta fteir 
theological brethren. The number that they 
have murdered by means of their fierce drugs, 
blood letting,burning,cauterjzmg.etc., is some
thing fearful, aud the worst ofit ia that those 
theological and medicaVbigota who have the 
most absurd ideas of all, aro generally most 
Hire of being right, or at least will fight all 
Others the most violently. Dr.Robt. S. New
ton, President of the New York eclectic Med
ical College, uses the following language in 
the “Medical Eclectic,” which he edits:

“The Old School Conspirators, who control 
the American Public Health Association, havo 
been very busy at their tricks thfe rate?. 
Their game is to procure laws, creating State 
Boards of Health, and seven legislatures save 
fallen into the snare. These Boards aro in
vested with almost unlimited powers over san- ■ 

• itarv matters, and virtually equal powers oyer 
medical practice aud medical colleges. - ihs 
Texas State Board takes the lead in exhibiting 
file cloven hoof. One ot ita first acta was the 
adoption ota rule prohibitingthe practice of 
medicine by any except graduates from medi- 
cal institutions entitled to representation in 
the American Medical-Association. .Amy 
miKteons. active or retired, are the most active 
mA intolerant members of that body. Dr. 
StephenB ith, the President of the Public
Health Association, has already broken ground i chased by the surrender of reason 
for proscription, and the Times, Tribune and of thought and action. In the las

' other leading papers of this city second him. -’™’» —i-*- > i-* —^— 
Let them try it on; and then, after oppression, 
cornea revolution. If a bill like this should 
pass in thia. State, we would practice in spite 
ofit, and let them send us to jail”

■ . The following I cut from the flew York Sun 
^ thia very morning, May • 19th :—

would take their fill of rip. Beader, this is no 
overdrawn picture. I have heard it from the 
pulpit many & time as well as in conversation, 
and they always pray-to deliver them from 
temptation. , .

God is a slaveholder and does not believe in 
human equality and liberty. In other words 
God does not believe inhuman rights, nor in 
woman’s rights either, forthoy forfeited all 
rights at the fall of Adam, save the right to ba 
damned. So the only way of salvation is to 
surrender freedom of thought, speech and ac
tion, and be governed by the'tenets of the Bi
ble, a book written by men as fallible as we. 
ImuEt, however, gratify tho word action. 
They can act as they please, no matter how 
much they sin, so they repent of it afterwards. 
Repentance means only a godly. Borrow—it 
don’t mean to make restitution for wrongs 
done to others. The Lamb of God will wash 
sway all vour sins if you only become his ser
vants. Every son and daughter of the elect 
imagines that he or she is to wear a crown in 
heaven. In the name of common sense, what 
does it all mean? The crowned heads of the 
old world will tell you that it don’t mean Re-, 
publicanism, -Crowns are not symbols of 
equality by any means.

God sits on a throne and rules.' Popes do 
the sama, so algo do kings, queens, dukes, 
lords, priests, etc. Religion is aristocracy in .. „ . « .
spiritual things, hence more devilish and dan- J them.” 5he above were the main cardinal 
gerous to human freedom than aristocracy ia | doctrine^ of tte society, a practical liferoi 
temporal things. King-craft- is tho body; ' - - - — . . « .-
priest-cra# the spirit, ■ and Ged the soul of 
aristocrat. This means slavery to mankind. 
Oh,faJlenman| Oh, my beloved country! I. 
would that liberty might hero live and Sour
ish, but every church spire and dome Inoko to 
me like the ^nger of fate, pointing to-God and 
human slavery. To me life were a burden 
without liberty, and eternal life dearly pur-.

Mr. Jones;—Though I am not convinced of 
the truths of Spiritualism, yet anxiety to know 
the truth prompts me to continue my subscrip
tion indefinitely. If it suits the genius of 
your Journal, I will give you some oi my 
views in the last fifty-five years. To begin, I 
had a birth right in the society of friends, 
which, like my present existence, I did not 
seek., The division of that society, during my 
minority, set me to thinking, thinking to in. 
vestigating, and that to doubting the infalli
bility of the Scriptures as a “rule of faith and 
practice.” This sect never preached the doc
trines of eternal damnation with the- fury of 
others. It used a milder form, such as, ‘ My 
son do no ill; go not in tho way of bad men, 
for bad men go to the pit.” Their sermons 
were practical inculcations of the love of God, 
and the love of our fellow beings. Jesus ser
mon on the Mount was for that sect an oracle 
infinitely superior to that of the Hebrew ‘ God. 
of Hosts, ” Tho worship of the latter inten
sified the basest passions of men. The sermon 
on the mount led Friends (imbued with sub
lime morality) to oppose war, capital punish
ment, slavery, . intolerance, intemperance, 
paths, clandestine trade; Prize goods and lot
teries; in fine that, “Whatsoever ye would 
that men should do to you, do you even so to

’’ The above were the main cardinal

love to God (“Who is love”) and iasn, vs., the 
Orthodox dogmas of the church of Rome, and

WARSAW ON THE SHWOM8.
“THoHudson County Health Board yester- 

’ day struck the gomes of Dr. J«W) ’̂. “ 
Union Hill, and Dr. Edward Muller, of Hobo
ken.' from the records, aa they had no. diplo- 
bM and wore practicing without the proper 
credentials. Dr. Carl Hoetzel, of Hoboken, 

. who was registered as agraduats of M^& 
Mid disowned by the faculty of the University 
there, sent in » certificate from a Philadelphia 
college. Dr. Elder.Baidthathe believed that 
it was worthless, and had been purchased for:

f thought and ection. In the language of hie 
satanic msjesty I had rather reign in hell than 
to spend eternity in a city whose walls are of 
jasper, and streets paved with pure gold, sing
ing praises to a demon God, who knowing 
tho end from the beginning, created 'man for 
the base sport of making a slave of him or of 
damping him to all eternity. I think such a 
God as that needs glorifying for he must be 
sadly lacking in all the enobltDg elements of 
true mahhood and power. What man among' 
you would do such a thing by me. even one of 
his worst children, aye! by even the wickedest 
wretchlhat ever trod blood from a human 
heart. The worst wretches we have would 
scorn such a character as men give toe all- 
father. If there is damnation in the other 

. world, such as lie about God in that manner 
will get it. ,
_ Why will they praise God in Heaven? Is he

^JW^AR^StaK  ̂ B^ toadant upon suchfew dollars. The Board adopted a reBomHon .^teh-fl wMrita o«d half
warning Dr. Hcetzel to discontinue practice.”

Now 1 could produce thousands of cases 
among Psychomists, Clairvoyants, Hydro- 
pathiBte, and' others in which diseases had teen 

• r moved, and the Ion” suffering patients been 
restored to health and active life, which had 

■ baffled the efforts of these 'so called ‘ re^ifc 
physici&fiB.” I hold that most private urdi- 
viduals, if they can once get on tee track of 
fiiese finer life-forces canhealvritliinHchmore 
SUCCESS, O££HC(^ tIiQO^^^^P^3^^^ $^ 
With hia diploma. . \

Many -of our Allopathic brethren®® noble 
m6B. aadea’ar-eca'ivhg^ -light of pro-

- BreM^bat'pmong them are many Mg«# who 
' although & live in gta hoBE5 ^ M“^ 
to persecute all their rivals. - The Reliqio- 
Phtoosoyhical Joubnalhas done well tofire 

' up the minds of- the people, to the necessity of 
iwintaining their freedom, and of putting 
down medical as wall as theological bigotry. -

those of England, ' ' - . - .
On the division of the society, the Orthodox 

party claimed te fee the “Society of Friends,” 
that the Hicksitea were Unitarians, and, con
sequently, that they were secessionist. The 
Hicksite party claimed'that Unitarianism was 
tho fundamental doctrine of the society, and 
that, consequently, the self-styled Orthodox 
party were Unitarian secessionists. These op
posite views present an unimportant moot 
question, but the orthodox claim t« _ all the 
church properly, was unjust. Tho Hicksites 
advocated a pro rata, division, and this in my 
view, shows the superiority of moral princi
ples over sectarian dogmas. Next came the 
orthodox struggle to retain tho minor mem- 
boro, which was zealously carried on by the 
ministers. The Hieksites left their minora to 
decide for themselves.

go far ag I was concerned, a -venerablo or
thodox minister endeavored to convince me 
of my duty to the church in which I had. a 
birth right; end to myself, if Ihoped to obtain 
salvation through ths blood shed on the cross 
bv Christ, the second person in the triune God. 
He said. “Sly young friend do not be led as
tray bv the wisdom of this vain world, for it 
is foolishness with God. Remember that “ho 
that believes and is baptized shall ba damned.’ 
lashed, what am I to believe? He replied, 
“Thou must believe that the Father; Holy Son 
and Ghost arc one: and that the Father gave

while no one knows how many others are.ama
teurs in the art of attempting to extract infor
mation from another sphere. There amateurs Smelly, bat quite rapidly, dropping into 
the vortex of SpirllusliGm. It Is noticed that 
while a professed Spiritualist seldom hack- 
slides from his faith, a large proportion of those 
who begin to inquire into Spiritual puenome- 
na, althoughin.the.most, casual F®.®?: “,e 
eventually carried into the ranks of Spiritual
ism. It may be that they have eaten of the in
sane root that takes the reason prisoner; it ib 
certain that they have tasted a mystery, the 
captivations of which are not easily resisted. 
The growth of Spiritualism which is manifest 
in St. Louis is equally apparent all over the 
country. Nowhere does the doctrine, or delu
sion, or whatever we may choose to call it, 
loose the hold which it has fastened upon a 
city or a village. The credulous are every
where, and fresh inquirers and believers are 
continually coming to the front. If we Should 
hazard an. estimation of the present number of • 
Spiritualists in tiie United States, nine-tenths 
of ihereaders of the Globe would regard it as 
extravagantly high. The figures would run in
to the hundreds of thousands. - . ' *’

In these facts-^for. they ore facte—is there 
anything alarming? The clergy ought to be 
called upon to answer this question, and it is. 
to be expected that they would answer it in 
the affirmative. Most decidedly their answer 
should be in the affirmative; for Spiritualism 
professes to be & religion, which is in utter op
position to all ideas of religion which have 
hitherto been entertained. Spiritualism, of 
necessity, denies the existence of a heaven 
and a hell, and without heaven or hell there, 
can be no Christianity. Spiritualists. look 
down upon the doctrines of Christianity as 
childish babble or worn-out superstitions. 
Spiritualists are satisfied with tbe proof or 
their future existence in a state which hag no 
terrors for them. The heaven of the Chris
tian offers no temptations to the Spiritualists. 
What do the Christian clergy think of these 
thingc? They are silent; they makei’os’gn; 
while thousands are drawn from tbe^Tolds, 
and other thousands are prevented frem ever 
entering. The apathyfof the clergy te this 
particular is amazing. Considering tlHr r,"°'- 
tion, it seems to be almost criminal. One? 
would think that they .would be earnest? and 
incessant in warning their flocks egainst this 
remarkable and rapidly-spreading delusion 
But they are silent, or say that “ it ie nougat," 

- and the consequence is that professed Chris
tians, thinking it nq_.harm, are continually 
making inquiry into Spiritualism, end contin
ually dropping oft. from their churches. A 
few hold on, without confessing the very he
retical opinions which they have really form
ed. The clergymen, in tbe meantime, find it 
necessary to recruit their denominational ranks 
by organizing revivals and nil sorts of hitherto 
unheard-of combinations. They find it uphill
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wretched hypocrites and half mon, as modem 
Christiana are for story ? If go then he is not 
worthydf praise. But what is praise after all? --------------------- ------------------- . . .
Something that true greatness despises. What j his only begotten Son to be slain for tbe sins 
is glory? 'f’ho plaudits of the rabble? Nay! i of the world; for without the shedding of 
it consists of true greatneg’s of souk und is felt j blood there is no remission of rins.” If all 
in the Inner consciousness of having done a j this ba true. I remarked, “Then - thou canst 
great act. Now which would be the greatest I not be saved, for thou hast not been baptized, 
act, and consaquentiy give the moss glory to j He replied, “Not with water it is true, but 
Ged, to damn all tho ignorant, benighted, yet thaja is one Lord, oss faifo and one baptism— 
contcientiouabe&then, and allsinneregefieral- the baptism of the Holy Ghost of fire, which .^sy-— Zi rf st

“ ‘ 1 succeeded John’s baptism. ” On this-print I ^^°l|18'®BBBMs^J®Ss*S
waamum. for ®msfe nasM have been I W We have tamed it cue dW to point 
thus baptized. But baptism aside, I cannot ».to the continued p« of 
believe the incomprehensible statement that j and if tney do not deem it their duty to ftl®

work, and it can hardly ba possible that tbay 
do not suspect the cause. Spiritualism, on tho 
other hand, does not need to .organize any re
vivals, to make any extea' effort, or even to

Poems fromjhe Inner life 
- - By'n|gg‘M^E.p«Ba.

' Th® exhaustion of numerous editions of these beauti
ful PosmashowshoWwell tbey are appreciated by the 
public. 'W peculiarity and intrinsic merit of these 
Poemo ore admired by all Intelligent end liberal minds- 
Every Spiritualist in the land should have a copy.
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procure proselytes. Ita converts come of their | - in& .

Keplcz’a Vision.
own free will, quietly, unassumingly and un
sought, .

We commend this view of the ease to the

Ms.
Tao Mooting ot Sigurd and 

Gerda. .
MET M.

If, orto abolish hell, annihilate tbe Devil and I । 
-Save all nsaMai from, tbefr^Weaknesses, and - 
follies. It were a small thing for infinite t 
greatness and power to do. thia. A demon,- - j 
and enemy of mankind only would refuse to 1 
do such a thing. God- to me, sits enthroned - 
in the human consciousness -of .right and • 
wrong. He consequently is the rouhof hu- ■ 
inanity. As Jaans said, “I and my Father are , 
one.” meaning. God and humanity are one, 
for Christ is a type of true humanity—of life, 
liberty and nower.. He was not an aristocrat, 
and said. “The first shall be Isst, and the last 
shall be first:” and “he that would be greatest 
among you, let -him be your servant.”

The idea of a God, and the Kingdom of 
Heaven sprung from infantile man- Liber
ty is not possible to weakness.- It takes a 
grown man. to be a freeman, one whose rea
son and spirituality predominates over pas
sion* But anybody can be a slave.

Who ever heard of the Republic of Heaven ? 
It remains for Spiritualism to establish one.- I ■ 
am ready to do battle for a Republic of Heav
en, but never for any kingdom. Eveiy relig
ionist is bound by his creed and sacred books. 
He dare not go beyond, nor in any manner, 
question, revelation. The. moment bo does 

■ this he is in danger of baing lost. It is fear of 
being lost. then, that holds him subject to au- 
thdritw- Fea* is the worst kind of bondage. 

Ufo SAb we ascend the scale of being, the Jpriesta, Bishops, Popes. Dukes, Earls, Kings, 
lire, as Jmn^ motter tl)fl morB that, etc-, etc., are in league with God, to rob man

kind of their inherent right to liberty.' To 
this end they work upon the weakest points in 
human nature, viz: credulity and fear. Relig
ion hag always supported thrones, kings and 
aristocracy It has never advocated human 
equality. The dust of earth is enriched by the 
best blood of heroes struggling for liberty, for 
they .have always been beaten in the long 
run.- - 5 ’

■ Alaa for humanity! “I am holier.and better ■ 
than thou,” is the language which all religions 
place in the mouths or thoughts of ita devo
tees. Of course the children of God are ekal-. 
ted above sinners, and that they should feel 
this exaltation is perfectly natural but such 
are death to feelings of equality*. Religion is, 
then, aristocratic in ita tendencies.. It is no 
wonder then that liberty and republican forms 
of government are ephemeral. Mankind de
vote too niiicti time and too little thought ro 
religion. Thcv taka for truth that which the 
leadere tell them without exercising any liber
ty of thought in the premises whatever. IS 
you must have a religion, dear reader, let me 
suggest one, vis,—Love mankind, for in so do
ing you love God, Love equal rights, for in 
so doing, you love justice. Worship liberty, 
for in eo doing you Worship all\that is wbm 
the scope of human attainment, ’>2:~ 
without fear of death, aud power without the 
follies and weaknesses, incident to barbarism. 
The tendencies of religion are towards despo
tism. The tendencies of thought, are towards 
Muur.y* The tendencies. of religion are to- 

i wards mammon. . The tendencies of thought 
are towards manhood. Now choose WDicii 
you will take rank with. The issues arc ssade 
up. The strife is already begun. Are you in 
favor of nationalities, kingdoms, government, 
priests, popes, bishops, kings, aristocracies, 
cSsndiDE armies, slavery, war and tho divine- 
right of rulers, and tbe right of God to human 
subjection, or aro y«u in favor of peace and 
tho'broiherhocMl of all mankind, regardless of

THE OBTHODOX GOB OPPOSED 
' TO LIBERTY. ;

;.'B0Hgi®n.flje Enemy of Ke^aWcaa 
Governments. '

BYE1. B DOWD. '

Itisoetartling idea.thathe is opposed to. 
true manhood. Yet such, is toefact. I start 
out with this declaration, “If hem a reality, 

■ thereiino Liberty. If Liberty is reality, there 
tenoauch God.” ItiBimpoBaibjefortwoprmci- 
pies to exist so utterly OPP03®1^1^®1? 
one or ths other must be a myth. There is 
X'one principle in . existence,—that princi- 
Jte&Life. It is infinite. It pervades dl 

' matter and all space. It is absolutely and un
conditionally free. Death !sBo4^®M 
change of life-demonstrating ^ fr8eta ^ 
yjT*~® k - _^ \;«-am4 fiio flAftlft nr oeni£« 1J16
higher we go from inert matter the more that, 
freedom becomes manifest to our dull sense. • 
Arimala and man are ^K^SoTS3 

’ taking root on the ground instead of in it.
SiR much life in one ^ in the other, 
hut in the case of animate nature, the freedom 
of life becomes more apparent to us.

We may then logically conclude, th at life, 
liberty and power are one and ! ^“f 
Life is the body, liberty the spirit and pow
er the soul of this infinite principle, 
with me the growth o»X& M« 
Sroughw§tetion, to animals and to man; 
there leavhip physical nature for a moment, 
contemplate the rolls to-nweens the universe in an instant, it sons to 
gather the whole sum end ^stance of exis- 8 
tence in the twinkling of,an eye, and then in 
ita freedom unravels the and queBtions^creative g^ta 80J?!13 ®?d^’ 
moods and methods., and the why and the 

i wherefore of all things.' It rolls together 
' worlds, suns, planets, and systems of.

searching them through, and through, I finds life, liberty and power, but finding no 
i God it has the audacity to deny,, with its in- 
. crease of undying pow«, toe ^g9^0^ 

infinite, ^0^.?% ia riwta mS- 
• power comes from.hfe. ^disriwga mam 

foatod in liberty or not at all. men in toe. il 
‘fancy- and weakness, of - ^^i aS 

■ anAworridn blodks of wqd.an*! Ptota -®«®® I 
outgrowing tfedte child’s’play* -

^g mO^ heroes*, toengrowi^ I liberty,
inpower, M. - - - ’ ’ • • ^“’

| . 'GOYAMA-BUBR^J-- * .. -' A
? drolarinKtoafcW^P^:^ ^S ^^t 

ness, and a direct admission of abjecE we^ 
The slave must serve his ^ i g k«

I admits no master and serves J® ?_., ,-„ as 
will. The Christian must »w God. .MB « 
vine master; -worship, msies'or be handed over to serve hie eatame mw

8 tv its all service, there is no freedom aBous 
t But toe thinker in his f^® J^S 

but himself, and in his power « mannooa
I looks dowa With Pity upon such as. ^r® in 
I bondage to creed”, books, W^  ̂.
1 bias and Sods. Religion places f°J W 
I throne, a crown upon lus head, and scepter iii 
I his hand, surrounded throughout the wte 
I tore Sf eternity* by a throng of angels and 
I toe redeemed singing, shouting .®d w®2 
I ine. (A Methodist W®  ̂011 
I Al! Ohl pitifialspectacle! a God, all-pow I omiHciest, omnipresent, 
ISompWW perfect in glory, P^’^ ,/ 
I the forced praise of .8ia?^,.??sis’ e,23 

tasjmdknavee! I»y forced I for every l«m-
I ns^Christian will admit that 
h femlytorPugh fear of Heil; ®^Bm,sWS 
I riretonti^toey knew tosrewas.no heli* IW

‘ta’is three, and three are one;” and that 
the third person in the trinity, by overshadow-1 
ing a Hebrew virgin, begot tho tecond person, 
in order that tho first person might have a sub
ject to be crucified for the remission of sins.” 
and if Orthodox friends believe this absurd 
dogma, they must be Calvinists.” He replied. 
“They are not Calvinists for they believe the 
human will Is free.” I then asked, “If the 
Jews had exercised their free will, end not 
have shod the blood nf Jesus, what would have 
became of the plan of salvatinu?” He replied. 
“Thus far, perhaps, we are Calvinists, but it 
does not follow that God’s other children are 
foreordained to heaven or hell. As to belief 
in the incomprehensible, thou art mistaken. 
Thou canst not comprehend how & blade of 
grass grows, . «t thou canst not fail to be
lieve that it grows?’ I said, “Tn thia thou art 
mistake gosfa-friend- > I do not believe a 
blade of/grask^ s. I know that ’t grows 
from occular demonstration. I see A kill B. 
I do not believe—T know the fact. If I give 
evidence before a jury sr to the fuel, it does 
not know that A. killed B.. but it believes or 
disbelieves according to tho wish!; and Telia- 
Nlitv of the testimony. Thtiawe parted. 
Neither of us convinced.

Had it not been ter this fortunate division 
in the “Societv of Friends.” I would, perhaps, 
to-dav, haw retained the opinions received on 
trust from the parents whose scored memories 
a—^ virtues I venerate

Rural, HIp.

race, Caste or sex.-
Tho Goddess Liberty lies prostrate in all 

the old world, with legions of crowned heata 
trampling her lite out. Sho walks but feebiy 
here in America, while bigotry, sw®e and 
pride are making deadly tomia aij’®.’!™ 
with poisoned arrows! Ln! a great hgh. has 
c»me. “But men- love darkness rather than 

Tight, because their deedsta m” That 
iieht is liberty. The angels have cornel and 
with stealthy and noiseless tread are waxing 
the echoes of a republic, in a land ao» far 
»WfeV _& the mlenthslls of many a true soul. 
Steed yrithc call! ter the time is near at hand, 
when all lovers of literty* ^ h^ity must 
know each other in the grand and final strug
gle against’God. the enemy of Liberty.

' Wellsville, Eo. - / .

'She SpirltChUd, [by "to 
nfe."] ■

The Revelation.
Hope for the Sorrowing. ■

Ufa [Shctespsore].
Love [Shahcspeoro]* 
Por a’That [Bonin]. ■ 
Words a’ Cheer (Burna].- 
Resarreri [Poa].
The Prophecy ofValo [Poe] - 
Ths Kingdom [Poa].
The Craaleor Coffin [Poe].
Tho Streets of Baltimore 

[Poe].
ThoMysteriea of Godliness 

[A Lecture].
Bretyell toEanh fPoe].

statement that I end if they do not deem it toeir duty to fake ; con»ta. ,

« Blrdfe’a ” Spirit-Song. 
Sly Spirit-Home, [A* W.
I Sprague]. _
Price 81 50. GHtS2. PdrtageSO CeatR, 
- %*Wr£aIs,whole8al0ana retail, at the office of this

Globe.

Th® I^stCMd^JlM^^Bs®1*^
• ’ - " - Boss? . - - — .. -

1 -In the goodly city of Philadelphia there are 
at least one hundred thousand people who at
tend or belong to the’ churches. All these 
neople believe in the efficiency of prayer. 
Let ue sea how the account stands. It is au
thentically impossible to ascertain how many 
prayers were made for the restoration of the 
lost child Ross, whose parents were members I 
ota. Methodist church, on Sth street, above 
Race street, but they may be estimated by tbs 
million. . On one occasion an entire congre
gation was called together especially to pray
for’the

RESTORATION OB' THE IEM BOY.
Thigweg at a time after the Legislature of

paper.

HOMES CHEAP
FOR '

CASH.
We'mean- Home 'Sewiny Machines.
LARGE DISCOUNTS FOR CASH.

JfocftfnMWW ON trial te.awy pwt of 
the country at our expense if not ac~ 
cepted. -Send for latest circulars and terms to 

■ JOHNSON, CLARK & CO.f

Spiritualism .and. the Clergy.

- ,Hot manv months ago there was an epoch 
nf rcisorkable excitement in eonsention with

■ Spiritualism. It wan an epoch of advance and 
discovery, and tbs alleged discoveries, under 
the pressure of wide-gprhad publicity, affected 
general credulity to a '-considerable extent. 
A period of reaction naturallv followed, and 
the reaction font the shape of exposure of tbe 
tricks that had lately been teamed by tb” me
diums. ‘The extinpuiahment of tbe Katie 
Kins Hoiopro was followed bv tbe unearthing 
of similar exposures all over tho country As 
the particulars of the go-called raanitefitioDH 
nnd the'" ^uoanre were extensively published 
in the Globa, tbe reader of this newspaper 
were enabled to become fully informed upon 
tbe subject. . ., v

Since tbe epidemic of .exposure, which 
shortly succeeded the epidemic of materializa
tion. Spiritualism has been comparatively 
quiescent; but its quiescence nP"d not lead to 
tho inference that it is dead. It ie not even 
sleeping. The supposed phenomena of ma
terialization. ia spite of their exposure, wr® 
it a great advance, and to alarga portion oybat 
advance it has held. Thobe manifestations 
stimulated inquiry, aroused-tho attention or 
the credulous, and gave ample opportunity for. 
mediums, both circulating and stationary, to 
practice their impositions upon those who 
wore only too glad to be imposed upon, ice 
ir^uence of the supernatural, in opemag 
avenues for imposition, is too well known, to 
require comment. Our readiness to be im- 
posed upon, inthe interestofthe supernatural, 
proves the humiliating fact that there exists 
among us a very wide-spread doubt of our im
mortality. If we were as cure of it as many 
pretend to be. wd would not be so anxious j" 
get gome tangible evidence of it Disguise, 
this anxiety as we may. tinder tho show or a 
Wish to communicate with deceased relatives 
and friends, the fact remains that wo are chief
ly prompted by the desire .to know with 
certaintywhether we are to live after this life, 
and If so, where, and in what-condition.

Whether or not this may be accepted a® ‘he 
philosophy “of tbe matter, it is quite certain 
that Spiritualism manifests no decline is point 
•of tho numbers of its adherents, bat a OTauo- 
Pal and decide advance. There s® probably 
no less than six thousand W^A 
Louis, more or ka confirmed in than beliefs;

Pennsylvania had passed an act authorizing an' «- 
immunity to the kidnappers so that they 
should not be arrested. A heavy reward was 
also offered Upon the returnof t^e child. Thio . 
immunity was for tbe space of 80 day, ending 8 

“on March 25tb. It was thought by many peo- j 
pie that the child would be restored within the -1 
specified time, and it was during this ueriod 
a special season of prayer was held in the 
Trinity M. E Church, to which tbe Ross fam
ily belonged. Many ministers were present, 
the most devout gravers ware made, tbe great
est solemnity orevailed thp congregation, but, 
alas! tiie last dav of the grace passed ayay; 
and tho lost child has not been found. It is 
plain that afl these pravers were in vain: they 
were like calling “spirits from the vasty deep.” 
This'melancholy subject is merely referred to, 
because these very prayerful people oppose 
Spiritualism, and want to know why the epi ms 
can not, or will not, tell where the lost child is, 
whether dead or alive. k ,

You will, and other Spiritualists will under
stand that these prayerful people are extreme
ly ignorant. If they would form circles in 
small numbers, sav where two \ or three are 
met in tho name of Jesus, the great medium, 
and comply with the necessary conditions, it 
is probable their questions would be gatiefac- 
torly answered, and then looking bank, at their 
present condition of ignorance, would bo sur
prised. I ,have heard' this question asked in 
Spiritual circles:— . ' ■ «

“Can the spirit guide of the medium tell 
where Charlie Ross is?” . '
. The answer to this was satisfactory to every 
one present, skeptics and Spiritualists, but 
what it was I shall not dholes, p’mply to grat
ify tbe curiosity of any set of people who are 
afraid to investigate the new religious philoso
phy with’ an “wneBt, desire of spirit ana 
troth. If Mrs. Ron?, the mother of toe lost 
boy, should carefully read your Journal, 
there ia no’doubt in my mind but that some
thing there would attract lier attention, ana 
would lead to results that would calm aer 
troubled mind, more than a billion of prayers 
such han been offered. Thai disconsolate fam
ily fens the heartfelt sympathy of everybody in 
the city who has a heart to feel for other a woes. 
How to form circles is commended to ner 
special attention, and if formed in her own

ini [family privately and apart from the world. 
M^Wwerhsps a revelation would be made that wools

SWW.W.4, ««I««^

R

Is m after PaBer Lite It litiifa
• The Second Volume of the

CoioErawd with the Dec. 0874) No. and is enlarges to 
16 pages, This No. contains tto opening toaptee of BpMS-Bleieaa’s New Story “M®BT WlOELE- 
HEAR?’ together with the usual variety of interesting 
mis^rfany,under theheadsi of Sm®«M Wffi 

■ Mother’s Department, Children's Department, Foreta 
and Domestic Notes, relating to SpMtaaUsm, Poefty 
and Short Stories, especially adapted to the Pasnily Fira-, 
aide. Back numbers can be supplied to subscribers nn- 
lfl'MIft^^.»ofl« we "shall continue to tJre 
"THB MYSTERY OF EDWIN DROOD” as a pro 
miso with tho “Messenger,” at the following rates: 
Messenger and Edwin Drooo, in cloth.............-•■«?■ 52« . in paper.,..............1.60

Those who: are now subscribers for the paper®®.®1!' 
titled to the book on receipt of the difference in suoecnp’ 
^^e^scripHon prlce tor,.tho ‘’Messepg^r” alone is 
$1.00 a year. Subscriptions should be addressed to 

M& F. JAMES, BrattieboroVyt.

WRITE ME A LETTER, JOHN, 
Hits Baldwin's beautiful colored zbtk. 

Highly perfumed. Send 10 cents for sample, (suf
ficient to write 15.000letters). Three different colorsby 
mail, 55 cents.. Box of initial note paper and one wo, 
75 ms. Branch paper aud8 colors, 50 cents.

■ ‘ J. M. BALDWIN, WB’way.N. Y. 
VacHIvag

li^
of necessity be m°re satisfactory than any re
sult of prayer. The road te this revelation 
may bo rough, but the prise to be gained at 
last will prove to baa pearl nf great price. 
Allow mp to Close Thia with s slight alteration 
of a part of a well-known ode:
%n our hearts enshrined and cherished'' X 
'^! May these talk® ever bloom,
: And when our bodies may have periffliedi - 

Still we’ll live beyond the tomb.”

10i tastrnctlosB and catalogues sent free for 10 eta.,
to. 100 for S9 cents. They are Heads, Landscapes,
B • Flwsre, Anton Loaves, Animals, Birds, In- 

. sects, ic.- They caa be ttsntfenea instantly to any ar- ® wh to Imitate the most teautMnlpainting. Also 6 
OiE Chromos for 10 cents aid Mutiiul eatalogne of SilkS&eafree. BALDWIN 4C0,WB’w.’ 
H. l ■ . 1 viBnaaa

■ • ! Occasional. 
Philadelphia* Pa’ - '

• t&^JMUiiif M#®,- ’. 
Critically Rwfawl Uhls pasepMot, wife eftsrfto 
Whs tod Hattaal Tracts, iuteg a Prelude te a 
pr^eotri; net? oatolfiglcal raft* jBKwnlzbg gdm 
«fiW®Wwon' sn»oJtati«sga; to® 
WmHtu, wffl te sent ftoe to those endoafag astajap toftsMttor.llB.roiW, KchlmotBMi&dLite.
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Book Notices.

A CHAPTER OF THE NEW REVISION, AND 
KEY TO THE BIBLE. The truths ot the Bi
ble proved by the advent-of Spiritualism and 
millions of Jiving witnesses. The subject finally 
settled; contradictions of the Bible, reconciled 
by proper translation. By Wm. A. Stockman.
We have received -the first chapter—pam

phlet—of this work, the contents ol whicu are 
indicated by its leegihy title. To those who 

. atitthcM -tolheBible,^1L^  ̂ interest,,
but granting the Bible Wffihsa Spiritualism, 
what then, as we now enjoy the direct influ
ence of tha departed?

Ab long as there are BibWorfiMp®, Bio 
• class of hooka will he written and read.

:■ SHE OW CLOCK. .
- -x -SY-Mi ELLA WHEELER

The old slock stands near the ®Mm® there. 
Like & guerdon, broad-faced white sad fete. 
Tell m^ time-monitor, what thou hast Cems,' 
Ope’the book of the past of aUthat has bsSn.
Toll me the anguish, want and woe
You haw sees ia traveling your journey 

through, •
Sound with your tick like a teaal Ml, ■ 
M me all—answer me well. \ «
Shave seeirmore people than this room will 

- 'hold' - . - , ;
la ths wreck of the past terow marcid and 

old,
Aud these fall of life and hilarious glsa - ’ 
Pass corpse-like away a withered M. .

■ I have scies the mother in her beautiful pride, 
With her wee little child Eitting by .her side. 
Agonized, weeping, groaning andp^ned, ' - 
Striving to hide from a tmible shame.

• Oh! that she and I Md never, wgr been! - 
With face so pure, devoid of sin, 
Angel of Mercy! Faster of Light, 
Take me away from this table night.
Augd.ofMerey l Father of Might, ' 1 
T&ene away from, this horrible blight!" 
Her grayer is answered—they too are gon®, 

. Masy years since then, have my hands passed 
on.- - - .

Mext came a.young man, robust andfee^. 
Happy andfllghtM happy ever can he;
Covered with gold-robes, loaded with sin, * 
White without and black within.

Young man! be noble, aim ever so high, 
The higher you mark, the longer to die. 
The swiftest bird is the hardest to catch, 
The higher On wing, the farther to fetch.
Everbegreati always be true,
To God-like instincts given to you, 
Then. I the Wterd Clock of Time, . 
Will round your refrain on Eternity’s chime.

lister from Jon^ltan Ko®bs. ~ 
Q ’ [We propose to publish, several ataeleo and biograph
ical sketches from the pen of Jonathan Room, written 
in ths early days of Spiritualism, and which first appear- 

* ed in the Lockpart; (Pa.) Hfcdkim Several of - Ur. 
•Koon’s children were physical Estes, and the man
ifestations at hto Spirit Rooms, in'Ohio, were of the 
most Etortling character.—Bdstob Jowal]

Editors Mbdium:—I have received, sofie®' 
from different authors, of a report put in cir
culation by persons who appear to be at enmi
ty with truth and. spiritual intercourse, which 
report represents the writer in the character of 
a “practical Juggler.” The writer feeling the 
taj uatice of the imputation,not only desires to be 
represented in. his true character for the sake of 
correcting misdirected minds, but also for the 
sake of assisting truth to disperse the mystified 
veil of popular prejudice, that has enveloped 
many minds into 8 foggy mist of fearful and 
assumed apprehensions. This being the writ
er’s aim and design, he now proposes to favor 
the more candid and honest portion of commun
ity, with a sketch of his Life, through the col
umns of the Medium; giving each subject relat
ing to hie life,in separate and several sectional 
letters, written in a plain ’ personal pronoun 
style.

The design of the writer is to proceed with a 
sketch of his parentage, places of residence, 
occupation, his temporal and spiritual educa
tion, and experience, etc., and conclude with 
a brief sketch of his present views relating to 
the operations of the grand machinery-of 
universal nature and its Deiflc development.

The writer does not wish to impose any of 
the foregoing subject matter upon the public, 
only so far as it concerns truth and justice.— 
Nevertheless, he has been repeatedly entreated 
to disseminate his experience and views, relat
ing to these sub] acts, which he has measures- 
bly withheld, for no other reason than to avoid 
the criticism and clandestine forces of bigotry 
and theological superstitions. The writer be
ing well aware of the modus optrandi of self- 
defense these two monstrous combatants 
exercise in christendom, he has hesitatingly 
consented to offer what is here proposed, in 
the way of refutation of what has been falsely 
promulgated against him, for party sectarian 
sake. It is remarkable and astonishing how- 
subjects of faith and sentiments change from 
one age to another. * It was said of Christ in 
his day^that “he hath a devil.” He was also 
accused of blasphemy, and of stealing corn, 
Sabbath breaking, etc., etc., and what position 
does he now occupy, in christendom ? Aston
ishing to relate, he is • crowned with the tall
est laurels that imaginary fancy could erect. 
Aad in fact, 8 large portion of the Christian 
community ascribe the creation of matter to 
him, and have erected an imaginary throne 
for the benefit of his Lordship, and set him 
thereon, with & delegated grant to exercise a 
full and universal power over his illimitable

. and imputed works of creation.
What a conflicting view this is of this vener

able reformer, since the day of. his accusation 
and crucifixion! But it is not the writer’s in
tention to extend his remarks on this subject 
for the present, and consider the true cbarac- 
ter of Christ as occasion may require, andcon- 
fino himself to the subject of hie proposed un
dertaking.

In the discharge of thia undertaking, the 
writer casts, as it were, his veracity upon the 
ocean of multitudinous minds, ripplod &y con
flicting breezes, acting between friend and 
foe, “saint and ainner/ etc., grid who will 
consequently view much of what may here be 
preseaied as real and imaginary, ao truth and 
falsehood, 8» Bunshine aud darkness, accord
ing as the counter forces of education, preju
dice, and candor may conflict and concur with 
the true design of the writer. - ., •

The question now stands at issue; Shall the 
writer withhold his little treasury of experi
mental knowledge, relating to subjects of esc- 
tariannontroversy, or shall ho proceed with 
his proposed Kjolatura against the specified 
monsters, or Kings of Darknssa? Yes; we 
may eta add the enemy of truth and the te 
roiol8®l»wd aladsl Justice commtah 
tha writer in conscientious tones to proceed ia 
defiance of ridicule and scholastic cannonad
ing from the camps of the assailants.

Your# for truth and progression, 
Jonathan Koons.

MQfiold, Athens Co,, O. Or, 36*, 1858

.Some Things Md Like to Know.

' There are something I’d like to Kaow, 
Can some wiseone divine

How God could make the grass & grow, - 
Without a sun t® ehino?

How" fight could frota the darkness spring, 
And why have night and mom;

While yet this great cstaWMag
— ^M8wawwwr~-^“~

Can we conceive, of nights OYday^ * ’ ' • 
Or how the grass can crow.

Without the-hun’s resplendent soys? • 
All nature answers,—Mo. ‘ '

Andyat in God’s creative plan,
- B afore the sun gross,

GrearfoseatAcovered o’^ftetai'- —-—
And light from darkness fiowo. , ' j ,

. Five days, God labored ou thio -earth, • - 
Buty@t,howatrahge tossy,—

■ The sun, and moon, and stars took birth. 
.All in a Biagio, day.

’ * Go measure, drop by drop, th® css,
• '-Count each grata on the shore;

- Jmdgiae each a world to bo, - ’ 
' Yet worlds in spans are more.
'Our taHa vision may beheld, 

Th© atos that deck the Disy;
Yet far beyond glow taw untold, 

Unseen pymoEtsleye. .
’Th said these orbs, in vast array; 

Were made to ^# man light;—
“The am to guide him by the day”—

“Themtaa and stars by night.” , :

Aud thus it.seems, this globe of ours— 
“A drop within the sea,”

- Brought forth all God’s creative powers ■ ■ 
Of vast Eternity.

- For “darkness reigned upon the deep.”—.
. Nd stars bedecked the sky,— •
A useless God had been asleap.-

While ages rolled by, ‘

But why did God illume the night. 
In hia creative plan;*

With stars beyond our mortal sight, ■
- If only made for man?

But thus wake told, and must believe,-
. , Creta “be damned,-” they say.—

Then, “I’ll be damned”—if self deceived— 
1’11 let my Reason away.

Athens, O. ' * .

Letferftomteemfflij' Montana, Ten.'
Editor Journal.—Some, months ago your 

paper contained a spirit message from Kit Gar
son, in which he said .“powerful bands of 
spirits were organized to look after the fron
tiers, and that they would soon ba heard from.” 
Tais power is already being wonderfully man
ifested here in Bozeman. Mrs. M. Mounts, of 
this place, promises to become one of the 
greateat healers of the world, and the circum
stances of her development are the most won
derful of all. Two months ago she was lying 
at the point of death from dropsy of the heart. 
Hot a person in the place thought ahe could 
recover, and her husband declares ths foft 
spsl! had already eat in. At thia j tincture mag
netized paper (magnetized in a circle here and 
immediately applied) was applied to the naris 
sfiicted, as directed by the spirits, and in one 
hour afterwards her clairvoyant and clairaud- 
ient powers were fully developed, and she 
commenced to recognize and converse with 
spirits. Bhe had never eat in a circle, and waa 
not a Spiritualist. She predicted, her recovery, 
aB “Dr. Kellogg” (one of the spirit band) 
promised to save her, though some of the 
spirit physicians, it seeme, themselves thought 
the case hopeless. She got well, and has since 
performed, and is still performing wonders as 
a healer, “ Dr. Kellogg ” diagnoses and pre
scribes through her, and patients given up by 
the mortal physicians have thus been saved. 
A heavy frame picture, suspended from a wall, 
was, through her mediumship, when no one 
was near it, reversed—turned square around— 
with the picture side to the wall. This was 
done in answer to a special request to the 
spirits to perforin the manifestation. Her con
trol promises her that she will soon be con
trolled to perform surgical operations, one of 
which will be cutting a bullet out of a man’s 
head, which is pressing against the brain, caus
ing great suflsring. The spirits say they will 
not trust the operation to any of the fecal sur
geons. But the town ia now in a ferment over 
the following manifestation.

About four weeks ago, when in a trance, 
Mrs. Mounts said to her husband, “Oy., Dr. 
Kellogg says our baby has swallowed a pin, 
and it will come out right here (indicat
ing the place by pointing her finger on Her own 
person) in three or four weeks.” The child 
was brought to her, and she clairvoyantly saw 
the pin,-and gave a full description of its po
sition in the body, and the direction it was 
taking. A committee of skeptics was selected 
to examine the babe (18 months old) from time 
to time, and their report published in the Boze
man Timos.

We have organized a Liberal Society here, 
and have public speaking every Sunday to full 
houses. , .Old Orthodox opened war on us 
from the pulpit, and—but never mind, the 
Bozeman Spiritualists, are able to take care of 
themselves. You need not be astonished if 
you, after a while, have reports of materiali- 
z itions in Bozeman. I desire to acknowledge 
the important service rendered me by Dr. Cy
rus Lord, of Chicago, and R. W. Flint, of New 
York, in my early investigations.
. Bozeman, M, T., March 25th, 1875.. '-

Letter .of Condolence.

Worthy Putnam, Esq, of Berrien Springe, 
Mich., writes the following beautifuiand sym
pathetic letter to Dr. A. P. Phillips:—

Dr A. P. Phillips,—My Dear Old Friend: 
—Ises by the Csnsm', that your dear Frankie 
has paesad on and away in the bright morning 
of hia life. It is sad news to me, but oh! how 
much sadder to you, the fact. He was but a 
little fellow when I last saw him, but I knew 
he was the angel of your heart and your house
hold. You “miss him at home, you miss 
him. ” How sadly you look upon the ‘ ‘Jewels 
and tokens and pieces of rings and the gar
ments he used to wear.” You have & sweet 
home at Fort Hill; the grounds are beautiful— 
an immortal, plant'was blooming there; and 
you recently did not fully appreciate what a 
fragrance it cast upon the whole scene. It, 
has now been transplanted into a richer soil 
and under sweeter skies. Yes, how you miga 
him! . . . / ;

- “Death isthe.mightier second birth. 
The unveiling of the soul;

’Tis freedom from the Ute of earth, 
The pilgrim’s heavenly goal.” .

It was a beautiful thought in Cicero that 
“when a- mortal dies, an immortal being ia 
bom.” Thttlovely sentiment wm hardly ap
preciated then, nor fo the following now :—“To 
the pure in b«, the idea of death ie Mauth

ful.” AS' the sweet heavens corns near to us 
and we look upward with a clear eye, the lat-. and we look upward with, a clear eye, t 
ter thought may be more fully realised.

I have admired the touching words ctouching words of Bui- 
wer, where he says, speaking of the memory 
of a departed mother, “She rises in memory 
like a flower beaten down by the fury of the 
tempest, and smiles amid her tears.” So will 
bo She remembrance of your dear Frankie. 
How deeply you lovbd him. How tenderly 
you cared for him; and how sweetly you

. JiflpeduiJ&rigiiiLfitareJTOHldJh^  ̂
loved, but he is not lost, ” '

■ ®<Thebjrd.-like voice whose joyous tones - 
Made glad, this scene of toil and strife

• Now sings its everiastingsong;, 
Amid SaTrea of Life.”

'God 51® you, my dear old friend, and pour 
.into the darkened.-chamber of your desolate 
heart, the sunshine of consolation. . .

Yours Ever, "Worthy Putnam.
Befeion Springs, ffi<, March 27, ’75.

‘ - Ataam ^plm Bto a. •

EM & H. Bofesa-ta-M teas fas-. 
BifiW^&'aBBMted harmless speefflsim 
curing fta appetite for opium aad ail ote »• 
coHcq, by th®-Board of Chemist ia ^-
IBs, who haw heretofore given her th® w® 
£W antidote for ©urihg th® app#& for to- 
him, smiths ptopas. iagredieute to asta- 
i^Ms M® W tads, no. msWof how 
long stafi^r^—'•* - ■

Mra Mteoa Will fusalshtha seaway, a( 
caniit by mail or espress to all wh® may' 
apply for th® smo^tWto ■ 
oath®recript of jha ^jSta (th® simple ©orf 
of tha ingredients), and guarantee a ■ mo# 
prf#e® or refund the money, if directions.
-aerompm^Hg .each package are strictly fol
lowed. ■ - * * • - ’
. The remedy is hamless, ad mt aapala- 
tabid. ■ • ' ; ; '

Sho makes this genesow oflK few the double, 
pu^posa of fetroduc&ig the remedy, 'ai for 

' bsiagfeg the ®^wite tha reach, of the poor-1 
eS6 people who m Sho peinfeidfia drag. Tho ’ 
sspansa of a perfect remedy "will sot-ezesed' 
th® co# of the drug for coutiauiag She. dale- 
terious habit cmemouthl . -'

Address Mrs. A. H. Kobiuson, Ate St, 
aud Fifth Avenue, Chicago, Ml.

■ Wo have so much confidence in the ability 
of the Board of Chemists and Doctors who 
control Mes. Robinson’s mediumship, that- 
we unhesitatingly guarantee a faithful exe
cution of the above proposition.—DSd. Joue-

>e>m,s ^^^llffi^^^^^^;;-^

S^m LWEBBB AN8WBBB0 MS W.SMK.
SIWffli .,Hw?«L®0ffiM^arittas.

C8Qtft»tagaStgii®&. ItasKfmMif aotanwai 
vHnll

THE- M1GMHKJ WSMEK® '

Bed as veto so am a®iw iraa
Troy, N. ?., aud obtain a largo, highly illustrates 

book on &5 system of vitalising treatment.

. ' '-MBS.I4.F.HTUE,- ■ 2 
. W® ANO. BUSINESS MfiBHJ®. 
RKsronsoE, New York. At Chicago, for the Winter, 
230 W. Mataa St. Parlor No. 8.
' floraa-ll a. s. to 5 ?. m. V181E18

»E N B Y »1 A» E, 0MIEVWA®®, 
KO. 18 WEST TWENTY-FEST 'ST., How York.

, . Mrs.'DeW6lfr- ‘ T
Business Clairvoyant oiWpt Medium/ 

415 W.VanBnrenBt., Chicago, BIS.' 
v!8nl2tf

TRUE SPIRITUALISM.
A concise, comprehensive statement of the principles of 
TBUJE SPIRITUALISM 
as understood by the author, Stripped of Illegitimate Ap
pendages The author desiresihat all who wish to more 
fully understand the Pure-Hqrmor'ial: Philosophy, should 
read his little work. Price, bound in cloth, BO ccnts, 
Paper Covers, 30 cents. V-fw sale, whoisale and retail, 
at the cilice of this paper.

E. D. Babbits D. H.
PSYOHOMIST ANS ELEGTRICIAN, <

Is having remarkable success in Magnetic Healing where ■ 
all other methods mil. Rheumatism, Paralysis, Epilepsy, 
Nervous, Female and Blood diseases treated with skill • 
and exhausted systems built up. • ■

-“There is no better .Magnetic Healer in New York 
than Dr. E.D. Babbitt”—J. M. Peebles.

Psychomizcd acidulated paper of great vitalizing pow
er, sent.wcekly for two months for §5., find Ml regime, 
laid out for patient Money orders should be made . 
payable at Station D. PrlvateJnstruction and develop- < 

' ment given to students in Magnetic Healing.
K, ®. BABBIT®,®.Ri., 5 flliatoaPlaw, 

- . UewWk , , '
V18nl()eow

OlRiwo^f H@^ 
■ - - , COMPOUEt® * / t 
Consisting of Boots, Herbo and Bark, with dlrectiono 
for making over one pint of Syrup. Nor purifying and 
strengthening the blood, curing Gimmie, ©rganie 
and Bheuiuatle diseases Price, 50 eta', mailed, 
prepaid. AttESTS WANSED. Send for terms 
and references. TRY IT. Address Mrs. J, W. Danforth, 
Clairvoyant and Medium, No. 100 West B8 St., New York.

Vl8n3tl8

' HERMAN' WOWS 
Sealer 1b gpiritaailst, Libersl & E®fom

BOOKS AND PAPEBS.
So. 3i» KB4MI «■„

Up Stairs, West Side, a few Doors North of Bush, 
■ , SA0 WAM8C®. ©AS. •

Agency.’for the Religio-Philosophicai. Jourkai., and 
other Liberal and Reform Papers.

/SHmAW? J0MBIM;
. >HOUSE» r : £

aMMlsts -^sltiBgCM^o femora flavor mors, nill 
3 pleasant heme at reasonable charges at'

^^Os-lHUddlestoii’s Ba'a^Ing-Hoase, _
. [Formerly Mrs. Wright’s.]

148 West Washington street. *'■ viMtf

a// Ai’eyougoingtoPaint?

Ml Chical hint.
, testimonials from owners of the flnest residences in the country, with Sam-

pie Card of Colors furnished-free by dealers, and-by ( • ■

r ; -'(i^W;.Htti£.&^

POSITIVE & NEGATIVE

SagnetlcdiEicct®*® 
POWDERS,

Are constantly malting such CURES as the following, 
which to but a brief record, selected from, the many 
wonderful CUKE® performed,"a more detailed do- 
ccription of.which, with cccko ai others, may ba found 
in the circular now being prepared by he proprietoro.. 
B. Bau. S. M fcS ^ff^ 

Mica Ella Stewart, Brooklyn, H. 7., vary cavers attack of
QUINSY.

. mBK&LGIt..

1 ^DPM^P5^,

POWDERS

Ur. Staats,.Bi^yn, S. L,

nrD,E.Sytat, Bell Air, Hie., _ .
■ERYSIPELASAND RHEUMATISM, 

xir.

m »» »—ggytelBH A .,,.,,.,
Aloe young girl in cosna town, A

. . ’ RHEUMATISM.
Uro. E. Squires, Neodesha, Kan.,

■ CANOEROtrS AFFECTION,
m, O-*®—g eOMPLAIHT. 
Eta. florgan Gandy, Portamouth, Ohio, - .. .

DERANGEMENT OF LIVER, ETO, 
t«. w ~fia :fmmm

Hr. V. 8. Crosby, Hamilton, Ohio,
; . CHILLS AND FEVER.

'Hr, Geo. Sheldon, Chillicothe, Ohio,
• CATARRH..

Hr. H. Green, Soldiers’ Home, Ohio,
• • ■ CATARRH.

ESr. B. Breaks, Soldiers’ Home, -
* • . - ■ - RHEUMATISM.
Hr. Jonaph Shaw, Soldiers’ Home,

PARALYSIS OF NECK.
Hr. Seth Sheldon, Dayton, Ohio,

- asthma.
Hr. E. Shenk, Soldiers’ Home,

1 ' DYSPEPSIA.
Eta. C. Tuttle, Herlboro, Hass., Nervous Affection and 

Incipient
/ . - PARALYSIS.;

Hr. A. B. Sontourn, Green Castle, Ohio,
SCROFULA.'

Hr. J. Clarke, Hiama City, Kan.,
- - - CATARRH.

Mrs. Salina Stewart, Fort Dodge, ^^g^yg^g 

AMyof BentmHarbor.Micli., • '
. SEVERE FROSTRATION.

Hr, Lothrup Perkins, Ottawa, Ill., • .

TO fflIM, TIT THEM, TK T«

®®Sa
%.®O 
®.O®

i®pw WAMEB EVmiWmB.
CIRCULARS, and. Agents’ Terms, seat FREE, to-eny 

address upon application to'proprietorn.

■ W Host Mtt.Stteettlew Vwk Ofty.
P. C. HULL, I A. L. CHAMBERLAIN, 

Omen, 368 Broadway, -Beaijoh Orams,
New York City. j ICO Warren Av.. Chicago. 

cMffi sale wholesale and retail at the offleo o! thia

-fem Medical Tniversity 
-orTHILAlffiLPfilA.'

A thorough liberal and economical Medical School for 
both Beses, opens Getoberith, 1815. For Catalogue and 
—--am!(1 itt, MAH> 

vl8nlStl6 1030 Spams Gannett St., Philadelphia

mSK BAKER.' b. w. osgood; Notary public.
*1 ■ BAKES ’A O'SGOOB/ .
ATTORNEYS and COUNSELORS

' Rooms 15 & 16, 
TIMES BUILDING, CHICAGO.. .

. vl6n26t!

is AT SPRINGFIELD, MO. Send for Circular. 
vMl26

. A Cartf to the Public*
As I am receiving numerousletters from people at a 

distance, making inquiry concerning their powers for de
velopment, I* am compelled, to resort to this method to 
Inform them, that it is necessary to inclose a lock of hair 
for examination, either for medical treatment, or me- 
diumiaticdevelopment.: AU letters inclosing $2 and two. 
3 eent stamps, will receive prompt attention. l am giv
ing private sittings during the day for development. 
Those who -wish my services can caUor address me at 
ICOWarren-ave. DR. CYRUS LORD. vlTnOtlSeow

FREE TO BOOK AGENTS
A who get SALARY os COMMISSION, on best Pictorial 

Albie. 13*0 niuatSAt ona; RECEIPT BOOK. ETC.
%ST’‘Grand prospectus aud Chromo free. Promotions 

a-m bis inducements. ' . .
wermwivi! Bible aih» Pt®. Co., ifiuscatine. 20™.

J' By Hudsoffl. arfEm Rattle.' =

■ BOOK WRITTEN EXPRESSLY NOR THE CHIL- 
dren of Spiritualists and Liberalists. - A supurb 

little volume which will delight both'old and young. •

-Briee,.^ eeats.;, Postage, ©cents..
♦^For sele, wholesale and retail, at the office of this 

paper."

Who MT I' lllWW3?B'is®lPl©Wr®-aeiitft®e! An p 
illw jUllUWUjHjeehlonR gem! 50 objects to-1 
find! Address with stamp, E_ O0 ABBEY, Bate I 
faff®, N. Y.-- ; vis^s I 
600 AGENTS WANTED, inaUparto | 

of the Unioi?, for THE NEW GOSPEL OF HEALTH.

out drugs or stimulant’. Inducements are .such that 
from J75 to $100permuntu u a ba realfeed. Applicant;- 
by letter must enclose postage stamn. Andrew Stone, 
M. D., Leng and Hygienic Institute, Troy, N. L vlUBCtf

THE

^ MWK POSITIVE POWBEKS

Are the 'Great Cure -for 7
Dyspepsia, Indigestion, -
Colic, Sous’ Stomach, • - .
Dysentery, Diarrhoea, .

Mm, Summer Complaint
and. UH Diseases of the

Stomach and Bowels.

WSWPOSITOTn^

V
■I

t Are a Sure1 Curefor.
■ -Kemaigra, Headache/ . „ 

Weuftjatisin,
Paias and Aches < all .Hn& '

s
§

? - Have -No ■ Equal in 
Suppressed Menstruation, ‘'

Painful Menstruation, :
Excessive Menstruation, 

, XeucorrlMoa,. ■ ' . • _
>s^ Wiling- of the Womb, * 
- • — - - " ‘ Female Weahn«sfc

&

SPENCE’S POSITIVE POWDERS

Put a Veto on
Scrofula, Scrofulous Sore Eyeso' 

St. Vitus’ Dance/ . •
Disease ef Prostate Gland, 

■ Disease of Kidneys, Heart Disease

•X

=□1' SPENCE’S II—, 

POSITIVE & NEGATIVE j 
=T! POWDERS |T=^

/ . Utterly ■ AnaMate ■
r ©Mils, 'aBd 'Fwe^ '

^ever and. Ague, .Bomb Agmej-
7 MraSrhatic"Diseases.;'’ J

SPENCE’S POSITIVE POWDERS

. — are —
Wn# of the Asthma,

— and — , - /
. Make J no' Comproriilse . * _ — mth—. . < r .
'Cwgb%- • €©Mte;' Ctetarrb* • BreneMfej 

Over Cbmplain^.
"Erysipelas, Diabetes, Sreysy,.

“ . - ,Wflnw Kies., _
• SOLDBY :

Druggists & Agents.
tar 3.U^ -X D ®veryiteE£.^ 
\ junta fost-raid ,at ntataM: - J

lBos;4i Fos. Powders,;
1 “ 44 Negf. ' «' ..
1 « 32 O *22 Peg,.
« Boxes.-...............................

.§£.09 ’ 

. W 

. 1.00 

. 3.00
- Sand money at my risk and expense, by 

Peat-Office Moiiey Order, Kegieterei 
, betters Draft on New York, or by Ex* 

press. Have my Money Orders made pay
able at-Station D, New York. City*

. ^Addb^b—?. ; = v .

138 BAST 1GTH STREET/
" \ V ? V Wow Tom l#*5 

- ~ Wb ifiimo wtl TOMWata ■ 
S3mata*$tat^yK,.Ch3^^ ■: ' ‘
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toev ara not deatroved?
Heieck dissolved BartneraW Mth Tenino,

w^cfaftroMfe exceedingly well written ^ !

dead and hot? he died, she became excited, 
the neighbors say her imprecations were

ammaK

^BM

^ .who prays for' a bead win'd, knows that ths 
^ same in proving advantageous to him,-will be

k 3

400
|£«Ii^^hitawi»te^ fmtml

tian# ahouta hew ft man praying under those 
eirenmfitane®. they would faugh at Mm, point 
toe finger of room at him—hls prayers Would .
avail nothing. These grasshoppers stand ^ t •®18 “ *“0^“t»

& Jjs. .TONE®, 
EDITOR, '............................ - - - PROPRIETOR.

^. t, FRAHW^ - AsscriateBdlter.

■ 1. TERUIS OF S^SCBIPl^O^;
One copy, one year, in advance, including postage., SM5 

“ ‘> “ • nt the end of the year...-...............3 58
Jhres months on.trial, to Sew Subscribers 58

- ‘All letters and communications should be addressed to 
Jtenaio-PimosoriucAL Publishing House, -Chicago.

.YfTOPAPAB 'DECISIONS.
1.—Any person who takes a paper regularly front the 

^ost-oCIce—whether cirected to his name or another’s,' 
or whether he has subscribed or not—is responsible for 
the payment

5.—If any person orders his paper discontinued, he 
must pay all arrearages, or the publisher may continue 
to Eend.fr, until payment is made, and collect the whole 
amount—whether the paper is taken from the office or 
not.

SJ-Tho courts have decided that refusing to take 
■ newspapers and'periodicals from the post-office, or re

moving and leaving them uncalled for,'is prlma’faeie. 
evidence of intentional fraud.

bi making remittances for subscription, always pro
cure a draft on New York, or Chicago, or I’ost-Officb 
Mousy Obbbk, if possible. When neither of these can 
fee procured, send tlie money, nut always in aBajiedrea . 
•heaer. The registration fee has been reduced to eight, 

■/cents, and the present registration system has been 
found, by the postal authorities, to be virtually an ab
solute protection against losses by mail. Ant. Post
masters are obliged to register letters when requested to 
do so. • , _' ^^“Those sending money to this Office for the Jouk- 
Itai. should be careful to state whether-it be for a re- 
neieal. or a new subscription-, and write all proper, names 
plainly. ■ - -

Papers arePorwardeH until an explicit order is received 
by tKe publisher for tlwlr discontinuance, and until pay-. 
■rnsnt(paUarrearages te made.as requlredby law.

No names entered on the subscription books, with- 
• out the first payment in advance. •

LOOK TO YOUR SUBSCRIPTIONS. -

Subscribers are particularly requested to note, the ex
pirations of their subscriptions, and to forward what is 
due for the ensuing year, without further reminder from 
this office.

Vpon the margin of each paper, or upon the wrapper. 
Will be found a statement of tlie time to which payment 
has been made. For instance, if John Smith lias paid

• to I Dec. 13,5, it will be mailed, “J. Smith 1 Dec, 5.” If 
he has only paid to 1 Dec. 1874, it will stand 'thus: y.J. 
Smith 1 Dec. 4.”

murdering, fa cold blood human beings; oth
er aimpieton# would have Mm a sort of ser
vant to.remove temptations from their wan
dering pathway.

Goodness! what a lackey they would make 
of this all-powerfuli omniscient, omnipresent 
being I They entreat him to become a' sort of 
of servant to put out fires, kill grasshoppers, 
give bountiful harvests, and shower down 
blessings generally. Oh! what fool# in this 
world! What simpletons everywhere! Chap
lain# requesting God to join their respective 
armies; piousfarmere soMciting Mm to give 
them a good crop of potatoesl Oh I hprrible! 
What a world this is? How abundantly w •

* plied with “those blessed with-very little 
£a«l'- Whatafoolthey wouldmakeof Godf ;

'These' ore the views of God by th® -world 
.generally. We have a higher conception of 
Diety than th® churches have. ’ He isnot test
ed on a throne, listening to the rustling of th® 
feather# of angels,'and Ih® music of Mateu-, 
menta fa the hands of enthusiastic Methodists, 
Presbyterian®, etc. = Ohl no, -that is not his 
buflnasx Such a conception of Diety is. MI- 
oticrjmwortoy of any notice^ *

Wtenwill to® world learn'that man must 
depend on Mb ow exertions,, aided by to® m- 

. gels; and that strict honesty end integrity, ani
matedfly a loving philanthropic spirit, io all. 
the religion hs requires.

the next Friday he was dead.” This was the 
first of March. On the fourth day of April 
John Heieck, the proprietor of the shop in 
which Connors worked and died, and who 
paid for the liquor that killed him, died of 
congestive chills. There still remains Gilli- 
han, who sold the^hiaky, but he looks likely 
to last many years, and he laughs at the "wid
ow’s curse.”
- Ahl there is a potency fa a curse, and he 
who utters one, will invariably feel the re-, 
actionary blow; Never curse any one unless 
you <0sta to feel the full effect# thereof.. ■

- Go4 and Pork,.

- It is said that Bome.thirty years ago, "Mr. 
Stephen Griffith^ who lately died fa this State, 
promised -th© Almighty tort ft h@ would pre~ 
yeafa deekjetaftapriM of beef and pork, 
thus Averting aweary lorn on.his stack on 
hand, he would devote to His causa all that hs 
might thereafter make'above living. Mees 
did not decline, and when Mir. GriffithcaWto. 
disks kept his word, . donating to churches, 
missions, and tract aosfetie# Ms property—' 
©160,000. His heirs ere now striving to break 
th® will fa McLean county, bn th® ground of 

. insanity*” ‘ _
Mite case of Mr. Griffith, he acted cutely 

in entering fate a copartaarehip with God, fa 
the pork-busfaso The Devil once' tried to

JUNE 12, 1875.

Amcthtttf “EedsOriiciczCiiwcli- ©s Biraiedl ” , '
A tew wests'ago, we gave an account of the 

failing of a church in New York City, where 
ESWBl devoted children of God- were fatally 
iajn< This was followed by a more seri
ous disaster in Htt, May, 27th, Len the- 
Breach Catholic Church at South Holyoke; 
caught fire during the ‘ evening- service, 

_ causing the death of sixty-six men, women, 
aud children. The. exercises had nearly closed 

; and a vesper service was being sung, when the 
draperies on the altar caught fire from. a can- 
die, and the wall being low and the flames 
cteeatningup,-the'building was act on fire. 'The 

. audience numbered about TOO people. In the 
body of the church the people, escaped, but on 
the stairway leading from the gallery human 

.-brings ware packed in 2 dens® mass, strag
gling to reach tbe floor. Aa tbe flames rushed 
toward them, -many leaped to the floor beneath, 
and were trampled to death.

Us fiere PMsaey Im © Cw.?

- Ag walcokattoa general eusssdness. that 
prevails in the. human, family, and sea the 
■hateful,'malicious disposition of -certain crim
inals. w® are inclined to think-that there ia 
con&dercbTe potency,fa a curs®.' We owe all 
our ills to a curse, it is' said. - If an are kicks 
you, a dog bites you, or a snake .pierces .you 

- with Ite forked-tougae, or a mute obstinately 
refuses to okay your command, you can con- 
cole, yourself, with the eubltae thought that _ 
all that cusredness originate# from a well di
rected and emphatic cures from Deity." This 
is consoling. ’ When dealing -with a perverse 
donkey, or trying to bring’Wsubmission.a re
fractory ox. ft is consoling tb kpow, that all 
that meanness originated from Godhfajself, as 
imparted by tbe curse he once uttered. But 
ft appeasf from the New York Su®, that there 
are cursas'that proceed from human lips that 
are effective in their operation, and are follow
ed: by disastrous results. 'According to that 

.paper,- stent a year ago there Jived in the 
town of Orange. jy-W .• Mr; John Beisch.-who, 
.with-Mr, Venin®, carried on the- manufactory 
of hats in .Orange Valley.’ Among the many 
men in hi# employ were Jimas Mitchell.' the 
foreman -of ths factow,’ .Henry Connors, a 
workman, and William. Garden®, a boy of 
eighteen,'who, carried liquor-for the men, 

• These three, men were hard drinker#, Connors 
being the worst drunkard of the lot.
. One day Connor# entered tkefactow drank, 
and eaid he would, drink- a pint of " cat.” a#
the village whiskey wan called; without taking 
hia lipa from tbe vessel If Heieck would pay 
for ft. Heieck assented. ..and tha foreman. 
James Mitchell. promised to pay the bill if

The gallerv skirted both sides of the build-1 Connors failed? Tbe mint of "cat” was-
fag, with only one entrance from the tat I brought—tbe vilest of vile whisky—arid the 

■ The scene was fearful while ft lasted, for the I 3nu)ke®.^of drank every drop within seven
whole was over fa twenty minutes. . Besides seconds.L, He fell into! a drunken stupor and 
the. sixty-six dead, thereare enough fatally wap left in the shop at night by tbe workmen, 
wounded to carry the total loss up to seventy?. > the morning he was dead. / • . . ’ -

Connor’s home was about a mil® from the
fnctojy. ' When bis wife heard that he war

five. ■ ‘
-"Put vour trust”. in God - worship him in 

.spirit rad'trutb; how. down meekly before 
him; submit to him all your wants; rely unon 
Mm- when taw and thirsty; when poorly 
clad be his sincere penitent child'; ask him to 
forgive your sins, etc , rt# Yes. “put your 
trust” in God. and then the hellish flames went 
forth from #n altar consecrated to Mm, and 
the-cries nf tWonfinrisg from buran and 
braise# sounded forth in tremulous arcente. 
and oh! what a scene! Prayers were held in 
that church; sacred hvmn# were sung; the or- 
gan cent forth its divine strains of music, and 
svervtbing was nevnted to th® nnlv living and 
true God! “Put yourteust” in him. and then 
it seemed a# if the verv deviln of Pandemon-

, ium were let loose, as tb® Fira Fiend swept 
TO through the rafteprand destroyed theteau- .

■ UjM church, edifice l‘Put vnur trust” in God. 
and then the flame from the candle caught

' the dranerv around the statuary of the Virgin 
Mary, and streaming upl coon embraced, the' 
mass of human life straggling to leave th® ' 
building. - - . j ;

“Put vour trust” in God; ft sounds besuti- 
• fully; ft is brilliant with expressive tenderness, 
,' and mav be regarded as tbe superstructure of

th® Christian BeliginnL People, however,.are - 
bsEwning to realize the fact that the only safe
guards in thi# life, are care, honesty and in- .

• tegrity, 8°^ toat when in trouble, no. God-will 
• rescueyou; '
. Sdmq Vould make a fireman, qf Deity, to.<- .

tinguiah the. flames when they embrace a build
fag; others would’have him bhcomeb rotten- 

- ger, and remove the debris and filth that gene- 
;«te^itator others would tavaW.to 
' come.agrasshoppsr kilter, And free the land 

from "those pests; others wpuld have him 
empty,, th© whiskey ho#]®#, and* fibkeM® 

„ • feffipwato; other# would make fata become’a 
1 grand qld-phyriciaBs had ^dtW kospitols,^

Tanii cure AH froubleiotaefliseases, from1 corn# 
; on tbe toes up to -a . carbuncle on themeck; 
' ojhersrWotfldkav'hitnpfotect chfisebea and 
Y' prevent toaflghtatagfrtw Wflring? toem, fire.- 
•'^fromkumtagtoem, andcjclpfiqsJrqm tomb-, 
, Hagjihett over; others would- *Me . Mai. be- - 
; cqme d gqqa OH g^xd-pa, A superb vflfej-;
iw, and ,®8b& time fachewerin^bTeBBingA 

;floW;<m everybody; others ,%<W have Mm 
' teepatifa agriculturist jfaci insure them good

crops; ministers of .the gospel, according to 
' the Bible, would have him attend their respec

tive churches and listen to' their suporifle 
twaddle and ridiculous platitudes; others

’ wquldhave him join the army and assist-in

ful. She went to tbe shop, aud kneeling on 
the ground in front of the building, prayed 
that God would curse everyone who Bad any 
connection withber husband’#, deaths

•“ Curse# on ye!” she 'cried; "May Ivry 
wan o’ve dis afore.the year, an’ may ye die a 
dith as horrible as bis. ” , •

effect-a-real estate transfer with, Jesus, but 
signally failed' and to know that W. Griffith’s 
partnership with God,, having, for its object 
transactions-topo#. proved a success; speaks 
well for th® firm. Compacts with’ His Satanic 
Majesty, the- Devil, has been of frequent oc
currence. bqthave never teen, wfortuaatalyf 
attended with very good results. .

Thispeculia? .arrangement mads between 
Mr. Griffith and Deity, wa do not era,rides an 
honorable arrangement. 'Lard at-that time 
was very high. A hog’s Hw sold for a good 
round price, while their bristles found a ready' 
sale among the various cobblers. Mr. Griffith 
had invested largely, and he did notfor a mo
ment consider that the highprices then exist*, 
fag, proved burdensome to the poor, who are 
the largest consumer# of pork. Supposing it 
had fallen In pride; then those fa indigent cir
cumstances would have been favored, 'al
though the Ann of Griffith & Cd.,, would have

• teen the losers thereby.
As God is the author qf all hogs, from a fat 

Basexto th&Shanghf racer. nodoubt the enters 
priring Griffith thought that he possessed more 
than ordinary-power, and Would make a mosti 

' efficient member of bis firm! He probably en- 
jertafaed the idea; that as be could ®uiTs& hogs, 
he could also render himself 'efficient-fa main-. 

■ tabling, or advancing tte price of pork And 
now. offer this flrmlad amassed a large for
tune. and one member died, th® heir® advance, 
and claim: that he was insane, and of pourse, ' 

IIncap#M«of maMngawill. -
Christians pre, always' endeavoring to mobs 

God a psrto to.’ various transaction#. The 
governor of Missouri fa exteedinglv anxious 

; that he shall assist hhn,inajnore difficult busi
ness than maintaining the price of por^' He 
has a mammoth job on bond. . He desires to 
drive the mvrfads.ofgraaohoppers out of Mia- 

j sonri. #0 that they can invade the fair "planes

participated fa the social party of Protection 
Hook and Ladder Fire Company, at Elmira, 
N. Y, Among those present at the opening 
was Thomas K. Beecher. He talked awhile 
to the boys. He said he was glad to be there 
—glad he had keen honored with an inVita- 
tion-^said he liked to look on scenes of inno
cent pleasure. He remarked that Ms father 
was a fiddler, and mo slouchM! apse either. 
He told tho boys he didn’t think it wrong to 

- danca if they took care not to abuse the pleas- 
- ure by keeping late hours to the detriment of 
good “ health. ■ He dosed his ramarks with 
prayer. Afterwards, Mr. Beecher said, “Now 
boys, form on. and I’ll are you dance wee, 
and then go home.”
' fa order ; to reform the world, innocent 
amusement ia required. Suppose a large water 
faucet connected with our water tanksshould 
be turned by miscMeyous boyg-wby,,of course 
tha water would rush out, and nobody would 
be benefited thereby. Th®-same with sacred 
music. The. mode flows from tiie -organ; and' 
lips of the choir, the feet commence' to teat 
time, th® whole body la agitated; and being 
requited to keep quiet, tte good effects thereof 
are lost '

Letthc various sdigioUB denominations, if 
they wish to ha effective in evangelizing the 

■ world, buHd holla in connection with their 
churches for danefag and gynmasticexereisas. 
Under inspiring Mti®®g of “Old Hundred,” 
or “I would not live always,”, let the young 
boys go through graceful •evolutions on sus
pended bars, or tumsomerFaulta. oh cushions 
arranged for the purpose, thereby developing 

' their bodies and morals at ths same time.- Re
ligion is not a success, for ft is not practical. 
It tries to develop the religious sentiments13 
without attending to tte wonts of the physical 
system? That is wrong. ’Mate a man febl 
pleasantly physically, and then is the time to 
fane up his morals.' A dyspeptic can’t pray 
with any force; a man with the liver com- 
plafat can’t be devout; one with boils feels 
more lite swearing then bowing fa devotional 
exercises; a person suffering with corns can 
not listen intently to a sermon on grace; he 
who has the spinal-meningitis never thinks 
of reading about tte patience of Job. Tickle 
a man physically; please his stomach and ex
hilarate his emotions by agreeable exercises, 
and you prepare him for the divine affiate 
This nested change requires dancing halls and 

■ ^J^8888J^SliJ'fa connection with churches., 
; During the ringing there should be dancing 
and gymnastic exercises. If 'during Shah time 
the congregation becomes weary, a little sleep 
will refresh tiem during’ the sermoji. > That- 
amngementwfllnohsuft the minister, but ft 
will please those who enjoy fe refreshing fa- 
flUence? If the churches will follow our ad- 

. vice, they .can double their.liot of membership 
fa one yearid time, and the world become tite 
tetter forft, ' ’ . ' •

tha s&me relation to the world at large, that 
vermin do to a single individual-Deity is not 
in the scavenger business, and will not, we are 
fearful, interest himself in behalf of humanity 
to that extent that he will take the life of mil
lions of grasshoppers.

of Illinois, or some other State. Hs cqulfl not. 
expect God to Mil them. Th® man who pray# 
that they may pass around Ms farm, aud leave 
his craps undisturbed, must be aware of the 
fact, that they must laud somewhere, and if be 

.don’t suffer, some one else will. The sailor

tbe cauoe of crest trouble end iuconveDianea 
tb others. .The only sensible prayer that can 
be uttered at this time is, that God will kill all 
the grasshoppers; that he will give each of, 
them tbe cholera morbus, spinal meningites. 
or somd other disease, go that they can not. 
draw another breath. • True, while .the gov ■

She met Heieck several times on the streets. ew of Missouri prays, the grasshopper 
and each time “put tte-curse on him.” This ^ aiBO/ftud that is tte reason, parteps, 
w<w in the spring of 1874 Not low afterward

WhenevertteChriatian world canby united 
and EflssiPB said be wac about to leave tbe fSBtfag and waver, induce God to remove a 
plane on account of tte widow's curse. Others rcci- ^ tJie ocean, that impatilo navigation, 
said te feared she could make him pay ^^ aot nntij ta< ^ &Q ^j^: 
for her husband’s death. Then the ca!® read- tte difficult task of <®wfaq to^ graEshote®?# 
ually became forgotten.- Heieck wa# carrying todteapprarfromtMiconntrv.
on to® hat- business in Orange vAtae®. and 
“ Gonnor’s sag® ” was eeldom thought pf.

6b® MgM?ih midsummer toe. people who - 
’ lived near- th® hat fsctoiy were startled from 
their sleep by tte ahrilj factory whistle. - Men 
tatiied io the place thinking of fire., bufl all 
Was quiet. Th® Tactrev was’ closed.- no on® 
was Withte. 'and the cause of the whistle waa’a 
myatem The uext night km blown- again 
at midnight and then the ^peratitiort# said 

. that flfenfy.Connor#’ghoat was flaunting the 
factory, and. was blowing-th®..Whistle. . The 
atoi^ gained -credence day by day, reid^aB 
likely to result in an exodus .of .all the people

;from tte baunted neighkorhood? ..The engin
eer, a practical man, fonndte easyqxplaua- 

, tion offae phantom whistle fa a Mare valy®,.
and thus laid poor Connors’ ghost..' •“ ' <;

1 fa the fall,.(bane, the man. ^h® Boldrtte 
liquor that Connors drank, died of consump
tion. ' He probably .baft Ifttie to do direetiy , 
;Wfthl tbe‘death oftheman, forte wquldfapt? 

■ selltoe wbjfeky thattki^oy-subEe^ ash,
- ed for? ".But the people remembered ’ the,^3- 
■ ow*s cUyse, and whispered* tort “ it "was begin- 
eft# to - work.” - pn fla^ft of February,- 

. 1875. Ww« Gardens. Jbeipy'wlfiqTewM
liquor that killed Conner®, committed suicide 
by taking Paris green. This fatal act was the 
result of his own bad haMta; He was hardly 
in hi# grave Wore Jas. Mitchell, tbe foreman 

_ fa $te^fte!$h&. *^ lib wager wfth 
Heieck, died suddenly of pneumonia, the doc
tor# said;pf whisky, say hi# neighbors. They 
say that he "prophesied Ms death.” "He 
was fa here ansi took a glass of ram on a Tues- 
day,” saiS h bartender, “ and said a# he drank 
it that h^sWda’i'liw the week out, aud on

_ ; -'Wmc^ etc, . ;
Innovation kite order of the dav.- - ^tpno 

time 16 was considered Very .wicted for a mau 
to kiss Ms'wife ph Sunday., and wow® still for ■ 
himtoqnsrAUA in any; secular occupation on, 
that day, while dspeing'.upder th® Boul-fMpIr- 
tog music of a violin? we® almost regarded a# 
.one'of the -uuterdonable sins; ' .State, .then, 
however wonderful change# have take** place, 
and now manv prominent ministers of the go#-' 
pel consider dancing a-very harmless ahd fa- 
Potentainusteient. .•-
'/? To put the feetfa different Writas pn tte 
- floor; to pot.one to th® ijght While tte other 
mattes a? graceful curve, ortojump'-upand' 
flown in.compliaute with - emotions that tte 
music imparts,.!# consiflered one. of: thecc^ 
eomplishmentg of &firatcls6S<education, and 
by some an integral. pari? of -religion. ;W 
.honestly think that if'teefy chutoh would-, 
have a hall back of tho orchestra, so that those 
•who desired..couldflaucaunder the influence 
of the fjn.cred music, that great, good would ba 
accomplished thereby. "There should bessc- 
red1—dan'ce#;. as well, a# sacred music;, 
the two should invariably^, together. .Of 
course waltzes would be exceptionable under 
such circumstenccB, for church members take 
a# naturally to hogging, as a duck to water/. 
Of-course there are sacipd'kiss®#; the Bible 
give# many account# of there, but ^e do not 
think it advisable tomtagle the kissing, danc
ing and sacred music together.

We have the authority of. Rev. T. K. 
.Boecter, that dancing is. an inabtent erjoy- 
meat.' On one occasion some forty couples.

As John tbe..BapfM.eat locusts and -wild 
honey, and seemed to thrive theteon, there ap
pear# to He a disposition on the part of the 
afflicted psopfe of Ibis country* to convert the 
insatiable iron clasp grasshopper, into an arti
cle of diet. It appear# that Thoma# Taylor, 
tte Microscopist of • the Department ..of Agri
culture at Washington, has discovered a plan 
whereby a savor? dish can ba made of- these 
little pests adapted to the want# of Western 
Indians. He finds that he can obtain from 
them an oil suitable for lubricating purpose#. 
Tte teridue makes a splendid fertilizer worth 
from $80 to $50 per ton. and which can he pu
rified and mixed with com meal, making a 
splendid article of diet. • ’
. The methods devised to obstruct the work 
of these grasHteTOerg, and tberebv prevent the 
dispensations of Providence having .free and 
unobstructed progress, ar® numerous. The 
plan, to eat them is not' nrecticable. ■Oor 
Wastern savate# wav not object to’them, but 
a man aocuetameri to his sirloin 'state/ aud 
otter luxuries of-prosperous times, will bear 
a great reduction in his diet, before he - will 
call for fried or pickled grasshoppers.

It is possible, however, that necesritv will 
overepme onr'pctobles, anfftbat thevmav te- 
empo a. popular ifrt among our • people. A ■ 
JJteigBr |ndfon testeeuknpwto heft centipede. 

(Be?s^saflft anil .worm® of wrioup'ktad# are 
.article# of dM highlv-prized in some coun
tries, and w® tejfevaft ja generally admitted 
that John tte Baptlsteat locusts and wHdtebr. 
ev... .Theonlytbing required jkw Is to edti-. 
cate th® people up or.dqwn.to the proper -Stan? 
dafd.undtilpGrasshb^pBr'will'teeoma a fe 
.vorite dish,
: ’ TteGhfaate -fc spy# that the “Giaeahop- 
porafiaye MM in J1WI; and. a.loud cry 

• of distress is w»fWd on the breeze frostM 
J(3air tennfy.j :Tt vsaall well enough tqfaugh 
-at tho Governor of MftBouri’s" day of. lasting 

. andpravej*. but we stel] not ottPOEennv oteer-,
VSB(^0 of thewHplnnnnf#. ? SomethfegreHg, 
inures got to.te done yaw suddenly ^ y I

’ T&e'R^vJHmtomonir! who isafaccepsfalCre-, 
HwM" sbteJffnowjmra hi# atteatipa'to this, 
jnqwhtroternratefV/H^ sttotog lungs,* 
persuasive watbod-of delivery, and tte intone-

. Hop® of bla.vnieq tound like the •BOTOtfing of 
A ■firecraeter. While ft^i#;^ pdlhmnbttlmq#.
flirt it ennW not fail to attract the attention of 
jlHty. ’ If DbltvewrrepnoveJc^dl. eertaiplyft 
?wonH telejritimate to .ask Win- to destroy the. 
. grassbopner#, But suppose a than who Is cov
ered with loathsome vermin, .should • pray to 
God to remove the same from bis body— 
would he accomplish the dirty work for him? 
No! he would leave him to scratch and scratch, 
until his nature became sb aroused that he 
would apply tobacco juice to Ms system and 
poison tho vermin sfflicting him. If Ohri#-

. Killing the Drones, ’

, fa this country ft is no uncommon occur
rence for the law to adjudge a man guilty of 
murder, and coolly and deliberately take Ms 

life to'lay iK p®hal^therefor.“^eemto|ty- 
manj&offid be sufficiently advancedin clvili- . 
zationtobea Iqw unto himself—that is, re
quiring no legalenactments to compri Mm to 

■‘act justly towards all. When we see the an- 
tagonism that prevails fa tte animal MagSoa, _ 
and wftnesB the systematic and ®asl wfl® ' 
perpetrated there, the wish comes fa, the al# 
to arise, above such a condition, .and gen- . 
erourfy respect the rights of otters. Wwe* 
see a hawk swoop down upon an ’tamt - 
wen, or a little wren grab a worm, or a worm ‘ . 
prey upon human fleah, wo are-led to Is^., 
if what is right for fasttaet, Ib eST equally ■ 
commendable for reason, and therefore ft is ’ 
well tor th® strong to prey upon®© weak?
, Bat ft will not dp to imitate nature. She to 
not worthy of Imitation, A man teyfagto ia- 
ftatepaterein the wafeMment oTan aM, 
would not try to make an ass, or a loathsome 
flaake. ’ He would select a higher type of on . 
animal, if there'Are any “higher;” and, fadeed,-

. steuld-he-try Ms hand on .a donkqy, he would 
make ft# ears shorter, itspkin more tender, its 
heel® less -liable to assume dangerous petitions, ■ 
and when h® had SniSh^-it,te would find to 
Ma astonishment that he ted mate ahorse. ,

Takei or example the tees. They arc gifted 
with a Mgh order of.instinct. They?®? chem
ist®, architects, and travelers,'but W have, 
extraordinary Meas of justice that would - not , 
be tolerated fa a civilized country. ’ At a cer
tain season qf the year, they tog the team 
out of the. hive and kill them. ;

Admittinglhat what is right -among tees, 
would also be in accordance with th® higher 
law among th® human femfly—supposing them ■ 
that a law be enacted- to kill all the drones or’ 
facurableafa this country. Butthat will not 
dot Nature furnishes -a poor rule of action! 
She is herself-a MHidbtf,'ffid ^W birth to' - 
locusts to go forth or marauding tepsditions : 
and produce famin®#.
.Thelittle busy be®.as® fate8triow--are 

ingenious mechan^B, and sreproductive of an 
.excellent article of diet, but if wk imitated?. 
their action and killed all th® drones, theworM 
would, become a charnel-house, and ri woof 
blood would be died, and manygoodter-notii- • 
fag. Spiritualists e-qM prematurely tote Spirit- , 
world.- ‘ ;

■ Whff®, then, pators is unworthy' of imita
tion, -we ar® constantly taMng’pattern after - 
her peculiar methods She send'etauntetions, ' 
®yclonh,.epKe>nfcrtrBndgr^^ to ere- 
ate. trouble te all sides* aud destroy tauten 
W <Bi Mlle otter# with th© aid qf the 
knife, pistol,.club, etc.; etc. When nature 
ceases to destroy human life through ths fa-, 
strhmantalfty of her infernal arrangement#,— . 
volcaniceruptfonsfearthqtiakeSf storms, eta., 
then, and not till then will man cease to bo ' 
brutal. Those who are s law unto themselves, 
who are strictly honest and upright in all their 
doings, and who would not stain their haute 
fa human blood, are far fa advance of nature, 
which fa to-day only partially civilized. As an 
evidence of the truthfulness of Our statements, 
see the injury she ha# done'during the last few 
month# with her fierce tornadoes and iron-clad 

-grasshoppers. ; - " / , ‘ ’

A Violet in fulLBiooii in November. - 

’ A lady whose iustjanddeparted from earth
life fa the latter pent of the year, 1873. chanced 
tobefacompany withafriend, a non-profes- . 
sional medium, an estimable lady, fa NoVam- 
her last, about the middle of the second week . 
of that month. While in. pleasant conversa
tion, the medium rather suddenly, but without 
surprise, announced the presence of the spirit 
of the husband, and said he has a “beautiful 
violet, fa his hand.” fa a few days after this 
event, the widow fa company with'a lady 
friend visited the grave of the husband fa 
Mount Moriah Cemetery, fa-Delaware county, 
four mil®,distant, from .the centre! part of 
Philadelphia. There had been a sudden spall 
of cold Veather, Ite had been formed; thesur- 
fqceof tte terthy^ptehtly frozen, the dry ' 
blades of grass, ttecrisp leaves, thq Mate' 
branches of the trere, presented evidence of 
the presence: of the lrostMngj ? '.Ml nature 
there seemed- wrapped in the: chilly embrace ■. 
of death; save one little spot op the foptof the ' 
husband’s grave, Trom which, there “bloomed ' 
a beautiful violet.”. It was the only flower to 
b® seen fa that locality; ©ven the “last rbse,o^ 
summer had faded and gone,” Violets are ear- 
ly vernal flowers, and although -perennial, yet 
the flower itself; is as;delicate;asft is beauty , 

‘ fol* Csiyou account!or the foot, that,' qn/a 
coId-Nqtember-day; after heavy frosts, sart a 1 
flower was fa MSlaomj 'the root being in.' 
slightly frozen earth; Itspressnce recalled to -, 
ttemfadiOfthe lady what 'ted been. ?s^id-to 
ter a few days beforejw the Clairvoyant me-, 
diutn, as above stated. * This statement. Is ®n?'? 
tirely trustworthy? ^Mthfewthfafl'to Ao . 
with Spiritualism?’ 1 Klypi ever fa att: your 
experienteflhow of suehfl caseas tteotehere-1 * 
with presented? ' .- ’ ’ - '

Tais’ B&VmSIo (Hl) Memosrat .publishes a 
lengthy article on Spiritualism, which'it bolcL* 
ly says w&s written through the mediumship ' 
of a gentleman of that city, and "contains 
much upon which She theologian and philoso
pher may well ponder.” : This speaks well for 
the manliness and liberality of its editor, and 
indicates the drift of the popular tide. The

Eend.fr
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» Vjilrlt m
A ffMHMW VOB COSMUNICATIQNS Wit EHD

- [ya; romntimo i^6 royspmtfrienas havo hasp n^ng 
me to add to tho Philadelphia Dewoiaoae, one in which 
taav nay have taa opportunity of sending taels thoughts 
to the world. The extendedcircnlation ofthe JowAiy 
tatatatbemmeof reaching nsoro indivlduala than 
any other "paper oa Spiritualism. •

Spirits have expressed a desire that I ehoults not only 
Bead forth the communications which they are able from 
time to time to give through my organism, hat select 
casio Ml may report as given through other arilisa, 
vW mm will be #ven with task coEunnnlcaStas; -

A Won ®f ft® Inaej>Mfe. „
BI A Hgon®?' - - '

I left eonafloas that there ma sow- isfla- 
a« with me, find oa retiring had a very ©ara- 
gbS desire for a revelation In regard to the 
Spirit-world and its landscapes, ' Shortly after 
-this I fell asleep; and did not wake for several 
how. Soon I . heard a voice say to me dis
tinctly, *‘Now We areready,” and I appeared 
to ta lifted up, and in tte company of two or 
three persons, whose voices I could tear, aad 
whose influences 1 could feel, though I did 
aoteeethem. I appeared to passthroughs 
thick mist or cloud, and in a few minutes be- 
eaee unconscious. When X returned to cod-
sdomess in thia interior state, I found myself 
standing on the bank of a beautiful river, the I 
graceful curves and windings of which t was
t^sirkg. I stood alone; no one was visible; 
the banks were covered with shrubbery, plants 
and various kinds of flowers. There were 
small trees covered with rich foliage, and the • 
grass, whick was of a dark green, extended 
down to tho water’s edge. It had a gloscy sp- 
paaranc®, and the whole formed a very beauti
ful and attractive scene. While-contemplating 
it, there came along a young lady apparently 
fifteen or .sixteenyears of age, and as she passed 
I asked her to please tell me the. name of this 
river. She replied, “This is the Sister’s river.” 
She then passed out of my sight.

The country in the rear, which appeased to 
ba North, was one vast and beautiful plane of 
luxuriant vegetation. It-seemed as though it 
was the month of June, everything was so 

■ rich, new and clean. I saw in the distance 
what appeared to bo the tops of houses in s 
village, and I felt an inclination to go there. 
In an instant I was in the midst of it, on the 
sidewalk of a broad avenue, with heavy shade- 
trees growing on either" udA in front of the 
dwellings. The houses appeared to be of uni
form size, but different in architecture, the de
sign and finish of each house appeared to bo 
distinct from all the others. They were pal
aces beautifully and elaborately finished, and 
of a character and style of architecture that I 
had never seen. While admiring the houses I 
thought it strange that I could see no persons, 
nor any living thing." It appeared to be day
light; a soft mellow light that enabled theob- 
cerver to sc® clearly a very great distance. 
The sky was" clear sndbeautiful, but I could 
see uo sum I followed, this avenue, in what 
appeared to be a westerly direction, and had’ 
gone but a short distance when I saw a num
ber of persons under a large tree with wide- 
extending branches. They appeared to be 
holding a picnic, or social gathering; I went 
among them, apparently unnoticed, hoping to 
find some one that I knew. I met my mother 
who had been in th® Spirit-world twenty -si* 
years. I recognized her at once, and notwith
standing her age she was enjoying herself as 
much as any of the. company. We ebook 
hands, and she said I am very glad to see you, 

. but you can’t stay with us at present, you still 
belong to earth. I replied, ‘’Mother, why 
cap I not stay? This country is so beautiful, 
and everything ta so lovely that I would like 
to remain here.” She said, “You can not; 
your work on earth is not done. There is very 
much for you to do before you will bo prepar
ed to stay here. No one can enjoy.this life- 
until they have finished their work and experi
enced the proper development of earth-hfe, 
and I want you to tell this to earth’s children, 

- who may be dissatisfied and want to coin® 
here.”

I hbard the sound of something like a dis
tant water-fall, and supposed it to be on tho 
fisae river that I had seen. I asked her where 
I could find that water-fall. She pointed in & 
northerly direction, and bade me good-bye. Al
most immediately 1 found myself standing on 
tho bank of a small river that appeared to run 
west, while that which I had first seen ran 

. east, and.I saw that it was not the same stream. 
There appeared to have been a dam erected 
across this stream about six feet high; over 
this the water was flowing in a vary graceful 
manner, making a melodious sound. On the 
other side of the river the grass grew luxur
iantly down to the water’s edge, and there 

. were lawns stretching out as far as the eye 
could see. Over the entire country there were 
giunsB of email trees covered with rich foliage, 
while In many places there wore magnificent 
beds of flowers of various hues, and every con- 

- 'solvable color.- -I was almost overwhelmed by 
the- beauty of the scene, and regretted very 
-much the impression left by what my mother 
had said, that I could not stay. bdre. -for it 

, eaemed as if this was the place which'entirely 
filled my ideal. I could wk for nothing-more: 
I thought it the most lovely Scene that, any hu
man being had ever seen, and I longed most 

- earnestly to remain; -While thus contempla-' 
ting- the scenes around me, I heard a voice 
cay to mor.“ Return to tha.vill&ge.” _ I turned 
around end a aw coming-towards me three ’or
four young girls about fifteen or siztsen years■ 

lot age,-.With the, same.number,of boys- I
moved forward a few .steps so1 te to be. in a 
line where they were passing, and when-they 
approached, I recognized one of them as my 
aieea, who had passed from earth about ten 
years ago. She' was dressed in the costume of 

■ a- swiss peasant girl.. ‘ She immediately ap- 
’ preached And held out her- hand, and said,

44 Undo,' I am glad to see you, .But I am sorry 
yon can’t remain here.”’. I said to her, “ Your 
stater lives with me now.” She said, “ Yes, 

' uncle, I know that, and was. delighted when 
she wont there.” I as^ed her, if she had any 
iae»E8ga.to send-to her sister. 9hc replied 
with a blantiful smile, “-.Tell her yousaw me, 

. and I sm very happy. I often come to her.’
She then vanished and I turned towards the 
village, and instantly I appeared to bo there, - at the siaae ptace tt^t I had seen before. As
I stood upon th®, sidewalk it occurred to me. 
that ! would like tote what a negro looked like 
in this world. Hardly was the thought shap
ed in my mind, when two negro women and 
hoys cam® along’with bouquets in theirhands 
which were heads of ripe grain. On® of them 
cam® near me and nodded as though she knew 
ms. -The exterior part of their faces appeared 
to ba dark, and they Bad the negro features;

; As I looked kt them they appeared of a lighter 
color, somewhat transparent, and not st all ro-

- phlslve.’ " • :. -

I saw approaching mo from one of tbe pala
ces, a gentleman dressed in a' flowing robe of 
variegated colors: He had a fine, well-devel
oped form, with a high forehead, and largo 
eyes, and appeared to be possessed of an extra
ordinary degree of intelligence. Ho approach
ed me in a familiar manner, and remarked, 
44 You appear to be a stranger here and seem 
to be admiring our palaces.” I said, 44 Yes, 
they are most beautiful.” He replied, “You 
do not have such buildings as these on earth,? 
Would you like to go inside of one ot them ?” 
I aaid, “Sir. I would be delighted to do so.”. 
He said, “Follow me, and I will take you to 
one occupied by a person who formerly resid-- 
edin Philadelphia', your home.” We appear
ed instantly to enter, without any formality, 
the most:@!aborately finished, and highly dec
orated and beautiful building that I had ever 
seen; in fact, nothing I had over seen equaled 
it iu grandeur. On the.western side ofthe 
building Was a very targe room, and in the 
center a circular tabic about eight or ten feet 
ia diameter, on which were lying papers and 
books, ■ with* writing materials.' There was 
crated at that table a large elderly gentleman 
with' a pleasant smiling countenance. He was 
dressed in an easy-flowing robe. As weap- 

. proached him, the gentleman who ■ accom- 
panied me, remarked: “ Here is. a gentleman 
from your old home on earth. I think you 
will be glad to see him." He - very gracefully 
Bowed and invited me to sit down, pointin'# to 

, a very elegant choir. He remarked: “Per- 
; haps you are acquainted with my sons B. and 
0.”, I said, “Yes, I know them.” He said, 
“HI write a letter will you takeuT to them?” 
I replied: “ Certainly.” He at once wrote off 
in ^burinesa style what appeared tote alettes 
of the ordinary length. Then turning to me. 
he said, “It is no matter. You can just tell 
them you were in. their father’s house and saw 
him.” I then appeared to glide opt of the pal
ace, and was oa the avenue again. Hera I 
bw a crowd of persons standing around a 
person who was whirling round ata very rapid i 
rate and making strange gestures. I went up i 
near and asked one who stood there what 
waa tho matter with the person they were 
looking at? Ha said, “Ho has just arrived 
from the earth where Ite died of delirium te-
mens, and ha has not yet recovered his senses.” 
I said, 441 thought I knew him.” He then 
said,44 If you do; you had. better speak to him. 
It may be beneficial to him.” I immediately 
advanced towards hi.sa find laid my hand upon 
his shoulder. He "stoppled whirling at. once, 
and looking at me, I said/441 think-I know, 
you.” Immediately he looked me in the faca 
and clasping my hands in both of his, he ex- 
claimed, 44 Why, yes, boss, I used to work for 
you. Can’t you give me some work now? I 
have had none for a long time.” I replied, 
44 You do not need to work for wages here. 
You are in the Spirit-world.” He looked be
wildered and said, 44The 'Spirit-world! what 
is that?” I eaid, “ You are dead; that te, you£9 ®*»w« • & OaW*j * V» Wlw U<9hU y «a*uU ADf Jy UU । . «

have left the earth, and* you are nothin an- of noble charity? ■ WeskalLreport.
otker World, where you do sot need, to tabor ‘ ■vmw Huilu, w«ae you do not need to labor 
as you* did on-earth.” He appeared, to ba
somewhat reconciled. - ' ,
• I said to the young man who had spoken to ।
me before, 44 You had better take charge of I The nextregutar-Quarterly feting of the 
this young man; he will be all right in a short I Henry Ooun^ Association 'of Spintuabsts will 
rime.”. He approached and-took him by the beheld in Cambridge, Henry County, Illmota, 
hand and led him'away to a grove where there | oa the 12th and. 18th of June, 1875. W. F. 
were a.number of pcrsons.cnjoying themselves I Jamieson will be tbe speaker-
socially. I then asked a personnearm® how | , JohhBLFoii®tt, Sec’y. .

' long it 'will take me to return to the “ Stater’s 
River." I supposed it would be necessary for 
me to go there in order to return, to earth. Ha 
replied, “Never fear; when you are ready 
you will be taken, there without any trouble.
In this world everyone depends upon, himself, 
and he will get information as fast as he needs 
it, and power to do whatever is necessary for 
him to do.” In a few moments I felt as though 
the ground under me shook, .and I was uncon- 

. scions and soon woke up in earth-life. I seem
ed to be in h strange house near my home at- 
first, and then woke at home.

‘ - , [Continued from First Page.]
the sentiment, -4 4 love one another. ” If 44 to 
look upon a woman to lust,” etc., ia to com
mit adultery, then to desire the death of an
other ia to be a murderer at heart, and with 
no lesa offense do I charge your society. On 
tte whole, then, I can not see that it would 
benefit me in any way to burn my books, to 
try to become such an ignoramus as I would 
have bean by following your instructions, or 
to joins society that has no ambition to bo 
wise or sensible, and no benevolence above 
Darwinism. I am truly yours for truth, • ’

I owned a small farm in Ohio, earned by 
hard labor, upon which I raised a largo fami
ly. The farm aS .date of sale was worth not 
exceeding two thousand dollars, of which sum
I only received four hundred dollars in' cash, 
to be&r traveling expenses. The remainder of-
the amount was received in Western lands
amounting to about one thousand' acres of 
prairie and timber land, out of which I gave 
every living child a comfortable homo, reserv
ing a life annuity to myself, aside of lands yet 
remaining in my hands, worth more in actual 
value than all I owned in Ohio. I possess,
treasures also, that resist tho action of “moth
and rust,’f of inestimable value .to myself.

7 .__«__»--~i-®«»®<W®®^^—r?- * ‘ 
; Mr. H, S. BbawoS, for several -years, con- 

• nested with the I%reiMl^tcal Journal, now ha? 
full charge of ite editorial department. Ha
dar his management, it will continue, no 
doubt to be ufavorite^th the people. -

Wm have now'-a supply,-in paper covers, of 
Bro. Kates’ little book for lyeaum^ exhibi
tions,- etc. ; Price twenty-five conti '5 -‘J .

Waynesville, Ill. - ’ ’ .
A.-H. Darrow.. '

Jwaitei Koons. ■ J 
s=ar»

Some time ago thcBosi-OB&^icoatala- 
ed an af tide givingtoe names of several per-' 
sons who had been rimed through advice giv- 

, en by spirits, among whom was Jonathan 
Koons. Mr. Koons writes as. follows, in ref-, 
erance to the exteniof therein:

Another Slagazlne Consolidation.
-.S'. . 7^—- ' - • •
•/The consoUfleUon of thi well-known Boston 
Magazine “Old and New,” with Scribners 
^o^iHPYy ha® jii  ̂transpired, - ' \

; - /in connection with thopurchaseb^Old and''
^sw,” Steibn^r £ Cp. have "made - special > j • 
^rangemehta te ^contributions ; by its^^^ 
. gbtahetl Kditor,?i^ W?; ope of
th&tead&g serial Bibries^MttateKEBf for note 
year will Be from bis pete.. 

’ , In th®, pteblisr. ypin, of. his. short stories 
C’ThbMan WithoutV^ Double,

. and How Hs Vudid M®,” etc), Mr. Hale iq ua- 
equaled, and the public will anticipate with 
interest what promises to be his most import
ant effort in fiction. ■ ; ' , ' . ; '

Jesse Shepard’s seances in this city, have 
excited a great deal of interest, and ho is re
ceiving praise from all who hear him. At one 
of'his seances the spirits played an accom
paniment on the guitar; at another time they 
rang th© bells and lifted the piano Jha came 
time Mr. Shepard was playing.

- Another interesting letter thio week from' 
^g® Shepard. We are glad to .know that he 

.■is receiving numerous calls in various parts of 
the country to hold seances, • Hio permanent

faddress is in ease of this t®ce,'
Mbs. H. J. Wew»18 still at Greeley,. 

Colorado, where she will remain until tte last 
of June. She writes; ’’Thascourgeof .grass
hopper is perfectly appMUng here; no one 
knows what the bitter ©nd will b®”- . .

.Our accowt of tte ill health of Mrs. Comp-' 
ton; of Havana, M. Y, there will ba no’ more 
seances _teld at her Mom until further notice.

THEpopularliKtebaahby'Geo. W. Kates, 
Entitled ‘‘Lyceum Stags/’ ia. having a good' 
sale, An edition in papa? covers, -price 25 
©sits, is now for sale at the office of this 
paper. - _

JuBoe O. B, Brown, of Kalamazoo,* Mich., 
tea- prepared a map and history of th© old 
f orts, trading posts, ©to., of the Old Northwest 
Territory, of rare merit. Price of'map with 
table of reference, 5(1 cento—with illustrated 
history, §1# ,

Db.J.R. Boel and Bunaa' D. Gilbert, of Jm 
^tapolis/W., were united in marriage* a 
few days ago, by simply signing a coateact to. 
that effect.. * . ' ‘

Ik' Whhder's port (fflea address is now Ox
ford, Ohio. <

H. HposEB writeB-from Leighton, and tends 
money for the Journal, bri does not give, his 
post office address.

. Mbs. 8. R, EHWoriteslolliis cffice, but 
doss not give ter pcst cfflca address.

Wb Mttla BowwMrpWs'ftal

.This fund we propose .to use for Bending 
the little gem.of testy to orphans lute many 
.different families' a&e donations will pay 
for. . /' .
Alpheus Wins®, Boulder, .Colorado. • §2 ^, 
. Who will nest te inspired to a similar deed

^wterly tteettagi

-‘Hu© I&e Pleasant Camp»MwHng
• ' - -Association

Met at Liberty Hall, Springfield, April let. and 
voted to hold a throe weeks’ meeting at Lake 
Pleasant, , to commence Aug. 4th, the first 
public exercises to be held on Sunday, the 
8th of August. There was much harmony and 
enthusiasm st the Convention, and tho com
mittees- were instructed to make every prep
aration to secure a great success in August. 
Fine speakers and excellent music will be se
cured, and the campers and the public sup
plied with board in good style. The associa
tion passed the following resolution unani
mously, which all free lovers arc particularly 
requested to read; . '

Served, That this Association cordially ten
ders its thanks to the offleera and executive 
committee of last year for their successful ef
forts iu carrying out the programme of the
first Luke Pleasant Camp-meeting, and especi
ally for th® pains taken to secure only those 
advocates of progress whoso pure daily lives 
and high moral reputation were a sufficient 
guarantee that the sentiments uttered, and the 
theories advocated, would bo in harmony with 
the purest morality of the age, and it is the 
wish of the Association that the committee for 
this year select those public speakers who 
havo no less reputation for high moral char

acter than for inspiration, ability and learn
ing. - ’ ' ' i •

Pee Order Committee..

. Friend Jones:—The above ta an account of 
meeting and resolution passed by the Lake 
Pleasant Damp-meeting Association. The res
olution was as you see passed unanimously, 
and no doubt reflects tte sentiments of at least 
nineteen-twentieths of tbe Maeaachusett’s Spir- 
itualtate. The late free-low convention held 

. at Boston, in September and February, served 
to furnish secretaries of Spiritualist societies 
with tte names of the free-love speakers in 
our ranks. To see how they have profited by 
a knowledge of these facts, you have only to 
peruse tte “movements of speakers” in the 
Banner of Light since September, to see how 
wwrrfythe free-love speakers have been let 
alone. This is as it should be. for with ouch
speakers as Emma Hardinge Brittain, Nellie 
Tempi® Brigham, N. Frank White, Wm. 
Brunton, Jas. M. Peebles, Mrs. N. J. Willis, 
John Collier, Lizzie Doten, Wm. Denton, and 
a host of others, there is no reason why any 
pociety should employ the Hulls, Woodbull,- 
Jamieson, or any other of the greater or lesser 
lights in the free love Armament. I under
stand that the Woodhull meeting at Manches
ter, N. H, has gone where th® woodbin® 
twmeth, and bean succeeded by an association 
of tru®Spiritualists/ 8omoteit.be.. '

.. Yours fraternally,
• •“ ■ Feetoher.

BBg^j|5BMM!MM|M.miaBll llllllll|l■llll|lH M.teumiMlililMlWWga^^

’' ■ We bheeriiuy ball the attention of out read/ 
ere to tte merits of Dobbins’ Electric Soap, 
(mad® by Cragin &Qo., Phil.) Who confidently 
ask a trial- The.soap will tell its own jitoiy.
Wb advise you to try it. ^tl. -

Evrnv bottle of Waitace’s Tosic Bittern has 
j’. in"’English,the fos-mataprinted on the tabs’, in English, 

French, German, and Scandinavian,/that all 
may judge of its-medicinal qual iries..This ta 
no secret quack noptpim, but open tehepte, 
tiom We bavo no ^^StaHon in recommend
ing them as the beet tonic and blood purifier 
extant; and forlos? c-f appetite, ftyspepria/and.
general debility, they have no 4wi. Bold by

♦

[Notices for this Department will he charged at the 
rate of twenty cents per line for'every line exceeding 
twenty. Notices not exceeding twenty lines published 
gratuitously.]

Passed to Spirit life, April 14th 18 5, at Minneapolis. 
Hinn., IL II. Huhphuey, aged 71 years.

A Oase.M ^weral®eMl#y Cttredby 
SplralS Pr®^)ripti®n.

.Mbs, Robinson, Healing Medium:, Chica
go, Dear Friend:—I am once more obliged, to 
write to you;yov. remember thatyou diagnosed 
my case and sent me a prescription twdyters 
ago,-which I must say was correct,-and your 
treatment did me more good -than- any medi
cine I ever took in my life. I have been 
rather poorly since last summer. My. greatest 
trouble now is in my back, and general weak
ness, I hardly know how to describe it; my 
back troubles me a great deal. I was 31 years 
old last Oct. 4th. Hoping to hear from you 
soon, I remain, your sincere friend, * • *

■ Mrs C. H. Coebubh.
Waterford, Erie County, Pa., April 24th,.

Bsi A. Hl Robinson, My Dear Sister,:—I 
am very happy to say that I feel’much better 
than before 1 commenced toting your medi
cine, 1 could not get the prescription filled 
here, consequently had to wait until I could 
'send to Erie. My back is a good ‘deal better 
and J am in hopso to be all right again soon. 
Do you think it would be a'benefit to ween my 
baby?
- . Hoping' to hear -from you soon; and witji-my 
best wishes, I remain, yours, etc,, .

Mbs. C. H^olburn;
Waterford, Pa., May 23d, 1875. • -

a© fcrierftl Healer- arid’ Clairvoyant—' 
,; ■ "isaBisKigi®. .

.' This celebrated Medium is -the 'instrument 
or organism used by the invisibles for the, 
benefit of humanity. The placing bf her name * 
before toe public’ta by request of her Control
ling Band. They, through her organism,, 
treat all diseases and cure in every instance 
where the vital organs necessary .to continue 
life are not destroyed. Mrs. Morrison Is an 
UNCONSCIOUS "tEANOE MEDIUM* CEAIRVOTANT

AUD CLAJRAUDEENT.
From the very beginning, hers io marked as 

a most remarkable career of success, such as 
has seldom if etsr, fallen to the lot of any per
son. ’ Ho .disease ‘ seems too insidious to 
remove, nor patient too far gone to be re
stored. «W^ ' . 8

Mrs. Morrison, .becoming entranced, the 
leek of hair is submitted to her control. The 
diagnosis is given, through her lipa by the 
Band, and taken down by her Secretary. The 
original manuscript Is' sent.to the Correspond
ent. -
. - Wen; Medicineij are ordered, the case is 
submitted to Mrs. Morrison’s Medical Band, 

■ who give a ‘ prescription suited to the case, 
Her Medical Band we vegetable-’remedies/ 
(which they magnetize), combined with a 
scientific application of the magnetic healing 

■power. ’ .
Diagnosing disease by Jock of hair, 01.00. 

(Give age and sex).
Remedies tent by mail prepaid. .
BPECiwcm-Mnwte and Mumsia.

Address Mrs. O. M. Morrison, Boston, 
Mars., No. 102 Westminster St.,.Box 2510, 

. . ■ V18al2tl8.

A Spirit Physician Materializes aad 
■ ‘ - Cures His Sick ^flenh

- Mr& A. H. Bowm, Medium, Chicago:— 
Will you please eend me some magnetized pa- 
Bra. I had them once before and they - acted 

:e a charm. They seemed- to retain their 
power until they were worn in pieces. There 
was a very large, tall, broad-shouldered Indian 
with me all the time I wore them.. I was im
pressed that he was one of, and sent by,' your 
band. One night when I was in fearful dis
tress he commanded me to lie down on tbe bed. 
I was walking the floor and thought I could 
not, but when I could resist-no-longer, I threw 
myself on to the bed. He kneeled on the floor 
beside me and looked me straight in the eyes. 
I closed my eyes, and in an instant I was to
tally unconscious. The next morning when I 
awoke I was lying fiat upon my .back (a posi
tion I never take in sleeping)^' the clothes 
drawn nicely. and smoothly over me. I 
thought first I had awakened iu the Suirit- 
world, I was so free of pain.

urs respectfully,
' . Mrs 8.1. Prck.-

. Topeka, Kan., Apr? l?th, ’75. Box 651.

Mjw.BoblMo a Tobacco Anti-
The aW Sisnre remedy for theappetite forte

baecoin tne, te for sale at this office. Bent to 
say part ofthe country by mail, on receipt of #($. It 
16 wanantehto core the raojt Inveterate user of the weed, 
when the dlr on each box era-followed. .Hewapa-
pan) end quicJrir'Will tell you that this antidote le made 
from gentian wotXlt te false. Gentian root to no rem
edy for the anpatitefar tobacco, but It te injurious to 
health to uro ft MMto®'»®as»4«!«tai3 

. up the system" and it to Its normal condition, as

’tote long In epiriWife, and ia warranted to be perfectly 
harmless. .

Shia Monse will pay any chemist -on# Stamisd itoEsw 
who will, upon analyzing this remedy, fladone particle 
of gentian root, or any other poisonous drag in It.

. Addrose RsMoro-FniLcsoiTnoAi. PuntusHMs House, 
Adams Street tadFifth Avenue, Chicago, nt, either for 
wholesale orders, single boxes or local agencies.

TESTIMONIALS. . ' ■
ta A<> 0. Bobtas’s. Tobaeea - Antidote
Ose box or Mra, A. H. Roblns.on’s Tobacco .iatlte 

cured me from the use of tobacco, and I heartily rocom- 
h®1 It to any and &U who desire to be cured. Thank 
God I am now 'rea after using the weed over thirty 
yea®. - - Lobxrzo Msbkbk.

I hereby certify that I havo need tobacco over twoat? 
years. One box of Mrs. A. H. Hobineon’s Tobacco 
Antidote hae effectually destroyed my.appetite or desire 
for tobacco.

; " David'©’Haba.
I .have used tobacco between fourteen and fifteen 

years. About two months elneo, I procured a box of 
Mrs. A H. Bobinson’s Tobacco Antidote Ebes cured 

- me, and I feel perfectly free from Ite use., Have no fle- 
■dKifqit - - '

Ik H. SriBSs, 
: I harassed tobacco, both chewing MrleBiokteg, shout 
Wrejeta ©nobox of Mra. A H, Robinson’s To 
baecb Antidotsites cared me and left mo free, with no 
dartre or hankering tor it.

* OswegoM., *
Mr. K. T. Wyrnen, of Wntac. Informs ms that ha 

burned one box of Ite A & Mtasm's Tobacco 
ABfisste,®4 that he. is entirely cured of all desire far 
thewreA Inclosed find two Sota* Please send ma a 
box. ■ . - , ,

‘Bor itete at this office. #3.00 per best. te tee' ot 
portage 1® mail. Addrm aifelc-aHewpM Sfeb 
,'«®®^ 4teiWMtt«8tata^'’ -^j

2

NIAGARA

ARE INSURANCE CO. 
OF NEW YOHK.

■ ‘T^yenty-fivo Ye.W Practical Experience. 
Largest’Nefi Surplus of any Agency Company

In New York.
©ash Assets, $i.5oo,owa' 
INVESTED !N UNITED SJATES BONDS, over S800.020.

®ie Record ofihis Company- ta fe 
Chlcagoltro and throughout she "Wess, 
While one of the four Companies fonn. ■ 
tag the j^-“ Underwriters’ Agency,® 
is weuSfworabiy Wow.
Agencies at all prominent points throughout
- the-United States,

B1WRI&CE & HARRIS .
• Managers' -Wcsater® Bspst, ■ 

116 and 118 LaSalle Street, Chicago.

■ PATO & ®EQU A? Agents, 
15® Ls^aii® si.A.®t®ag®>

V17n25t43

■The lU|#fe Melo®] 

facilities and Excels an other f’pfenr. Conderuxil In- 
strncikns Legal Dir-kma ;Also Lcawirin Occult 
Scieiire. Address JROR J.B CAMPBELL, BLD., 
141 Longworth etreet, Cincinnati, Ohio 
. ' " ■ ' vltalltS

^S to'^i O IE®ex’ Dayo

Satisfaction guaranteed. Saw pies by mail for: 31-25.
Agents wanted to cunvacs in all parts of the United.

States. Address
W. 3. Me«®WH, Booth Union. Kt., 

vl8n!2B -

Would’ Ton Know Yourself? „
CONSULS WTHI ’

- A. : B/' SBWAICE, *.
THE WELL-KNOWN '

■ Psychometaist Janfi Clairvoyant.
Come in percon. or eend by letter a lock of your Hair, 

or Handwriting, or a Photograph; he will give you a cor
rect delineation of Character, giving instructions for 
eelMmprovem°nt, by telling what faculties to cultivate 
and-what to restrain, giving your present Physical, Men
tal .and Spiritual condition, giving pastand future events. 
Tellirigwhatldnd of a medium yon can develop into, if 
any. . what business or profession you are best calculat
ed for, to be successful in life. Advice and counsel in 
business matters, also, advice in reference to marriage; < 
the adaptation of one to the other, and whether you.are 
in a proper condition for Marriage. Hints and advice to 
those that are.in unhappy married, relations; how to 
make their path of life smoother.. Further, will give an 
examination of diseases, and correct diagnosis, with a 
written prescription andinftructions for home treatment, - 
which, if the y itients follow, will impri re their health 
and condition every time, if it doos Lot effect a cure. He 
is eminently practical in all advicegiven, as thou tends 
con testify, from the Atlantic coast to the Pacific, having 
-letters daily from men and women, for the last ten 

; years. Has a word of sympathy and encouragement for 
the afflicted, advice and counsel to the young, and some
thing for every one, to help them meet tbe straggles of 
life, that will pay them more than ten-fold for all the 
money required for tho delineations. He also treats 
diseases magnetically, and otherwise.

TERMS:
Brief Delineation,..^.,.....................  01.00
Full and Complete Delineation,.......... ....................... 2.00
Diagnosis of Disease,................................................ LOO
Diagnosis and Prescription,.. .....................................3.00 •
Full and Complete Delineation with Diagnosis and .

Prescription,.................. .........    5.00
Address A. B. SEVERANCE,

417 Milwaukee-82^ ^Milwaukee, Wis. ’ 
-H.B -J. H. & A. >. SEVERANCE are prepared to ’ 

take patients at their Rooms. All those that need treat- 
,ment physically, or Spiritually, are specially invited to 

give them a call. ■ " . vlgnStf

BABBITT’S HEALTH GUIDE, 

A Higher Science of Life, ■ - „
Nature’s simple and- powerful laws of Cute.
Magnetic Manipulation as a Science. ■ 
Clairvoyance^ Psychology, Psychophysics. 
Bathing, Food, Sleep, Excrete, Marriage.

■ Psychomuny, giving trealnfentfor 10ftdiseases, 
A Home Doctor far more effective than Drugs.
“Liike It immensely.”—<7. If. Peebles'. , „
“"Worth several times ita price.”—A. J. Dutch, ‘Ju. D.

■ “Worth more thffn all the old school medical books 
ever published.’’—Pl 31. MUtihen,

BABBITT’S VITAL MMETW, 
Presents triumphant facte against those who ignore 

tho wonderful irgency of Magnetism. ' '
• “An able review of Dr. Brown-Sequard’s Lecture, ’ ” 

cheap at double the price.”—Drit.taiis Quarterly.
Price for tlie Health Guide, §1.—for "V ital Magnetism, 

25 cents—forbo th, 
VFor sale, whi 

paper.
desale and retail, at the office of this

$200 S£J&e^^^

■. Trinripies of #®VJ-
HER ,

HMne(t4velatl@nSv aad 4-

Thlrty-secohd edition, just published with a likeness • 
bi" the author, and containing a famUy record for mar
riages, births and deaths. This is too first and most 
comprehensive volume of Mn Davis;, comprising the 
basis and ample outline of thcHarmonial Philosophy. 
It is a work of unprecedented character, the author be
ing exulted to imposition which gave him access tea 
knowledge ofthe structure and laws of the whole mato- 
rialand spiritual universe. It treatsupon subjects of 
the profouiidest interestand most unspeakable import
ance to the human race.- Its claims are confessedly of
the most startling character, and ite professed disclos
ures, with the phenomena attallag fiiem, are in s®Wr

' respects uspniplleledin the history of psychology.*

fBio&-48A0,' Postage* 26 cents.
^| M For sale wholesale and retail by the Wa>M«- 
•ogfi^PublisHngHonie^ Amaros Bt, and Fifth &#,■»

•.SI 65 'cants mew«'trial sDW^" 
tlon# o)ae jeax> ' : :

SSSSSSTlew^*T*^*,!,’!*w,^^^

8omoteit.be
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New Testament Spiritualism.
BY J H -MENDENHALL

Bbo. Jonb8:—In a previous communication, 
we quoted copiously from the 014 Testament 
Scriptures, showing clearly and conclusively, 
that from Moses’ time down to the close of the 
prophetic era, there is ample evidence of an 
unbroken chain of spirit or angelic communi
cation with .dwellers in the earth sphere, 
promising, that, in our next, we would en
deavor to establish the fact, that said commu
nication extended on down through the New 
Testament times. We are now ready tofuIfiU 
our promise. Oace more, however, let us re
mark, that we do not quote from either Old or 
New Bible as a point of authority for th® 
beautiful doctrine of tho Harmonial Philoso
phy; but only as a matter of historical fact, 
for the special benefit of those dear ones whose 
misfortune it is, and has been to travel (ment
ally) in certain prescribed limits, closing out 
thereby all possible opportunity’ of new and 
progressive thought. Let ft be understood, 
that tho philosophical Spiritualist, appeals to 
no book as authority for evidence of the soul’s 
immortality, outside the book of life itself, 
with ita attributes of observation and reason. 
Facta presented to the senses, analyzed and 
endorsed by enlightened reason, backed up by 
eternal law, is the only basis for the gospel we 
preach. With these preliminaries, we pro- 

■ ceod, and without stating our individual views 
aa respecting the great leader (Jesus) of his 
people, wo maim, that, it;w by an angel, that 

■ Joseph his alleged father, was informed ,^on-.. 
"cernmg-his conception.. It was an angel that 

4 acquainted. Mary with her mission asthemoth— 
er of that noble personage. It is plain," then, ■ 

' that both Joseph and Mary were mediums for 
• spirit or angelic communication.. -By an an- 

gel, the gospel news of the mighty counsel- I Moses and Elias with the gentle Nazirene. 
os’s birth was communicated to the faithful 1 Thus we have shown that the great and mighty 
shepherds. By an angel, Joseph and Marywere counselor and his chosen, laborers for the. es-1 shepherds. By an imgel, Joseph andMasy were 
forwarned of th® evil' intentions of Herod 
against the infant counselor. Angels are said 
to have administered to hia, wants, when a fa- 

- gitiveinthewildernessjasalsoon the Mount 
of Olives It was an angel who rolled from 
thshriouth of the sepulchre the mighty rock 

| that was intended by his.cruel assassins to se- 
, cure Ms mortal remains. It was an angel that 
proclaimed his absence from the rocky tomb, 
end by tae voles of an angel his acoaneion was 
declared. Also, an angel proclaimed hio re-
tea ■dth the glorified hosts, which isnow he- few remarks. Ireneus, Bishop bf Lyons, and, 
ing witnessed by millions of nature’s moat no- first of the fathers to re-write the New Testa
ble men and women. J meat manuEcript,-l©0 A. D„ remarks in his

What a host of mediums there' were to re- book of “Refutation and Overthrow of False 
calve intelligence concerning this wonderful" . Doctrines” as quoted by Eusebius, that some 
counselor in Spiritualism-, earth’s then crown- most surely and truly cast out devils; others

1 turn with the i

ing medium. Properly was he called the “Me
diator,” only another word for medium, to 
signify one, through whose organism intelli
gence may he conveyed from the spirit to the 
earth sphere. Christians, do you know that 
when you are rejecting angel administration, 
you are fighting directly and indirectly Against 
even tho man whom you worship? But again: 
it was on angel who informed Zicharias that 
hfe wife should b® the mother of the precursor 
to the leader and founder of Christianity. 
Zschasiss was a medium for spiritcommunion; 
else, .how did ho receive the welcome message? 
Philip was a medium, and by an angel he re- 
eaiveOfe calling » a fellow'labbrer' in fife 
causa of Christian Spiritualism.' ’Twas by an 
page! that Cornelius was infomed that hfc

1 prayers hud reached, tha highcourts of heaven,. 
Jthe grand councils in th® Spirit-land). By 
the interference of angels, that wicked ruler, 
Herod, was defeated in his intentions to mur
der Peter; and by an angel, was the murderer, 
in heart, smitten and his .flesh given to-the 
worms. Paul was an excellent medium, by
irtae of which he was protected by an angel 

through tlie waves of th® tempestuous seas. 
When incarcerated in prison with Silas, the 
band© were broken asunder by an angel, and 
they both were set at liberty. Tbis was equiv
alent to the ring feats in Modern Spiritualism. 
It has been our pleasure to witness this kind 
of phenomena. But again. It was by an. an
gel that the prison door was thrown open for 
th® releasement of Peter and other© of the
apostolic mediums; despite the power and in
dignation of tho Sadducees. And, yet, again 
were the manacles broken loose from the body 
of that extraordinary medium, Peter, by the 
will force of angels, and tbe iron gate opened 
for his escape. This far excels tbe rop© feats 
by tbe Davenports and other mediums.

' - It was by an angel that the pool, of water 
waa troubled (set in electric or magnetic mo
tion) for the healing of the invalid. By sim
ilar process, hundreds of magnetic physicians 
cure drag-sickened patients to-day. By an
gels, Laziros, the trance medium, was Con
veyed to the world of immortal glory, ^hy" 
it io said, that the heavens aro made to ring 
with the rejoicing of the angels over the re- 
pentanc© or convertion of one sinner skeptic. 
What better evidence could we ask, to show 
that oiii' departed friends ar© interested in our 
welfare, watching, guiding ’ and directing tbe 
movements of our minds.
" It was by an angel that the seven churches 
in Asia were compared to and represented by 
the seven golden candle stands; thus repre- 
esating the seven senses (the five external and 
the two internal-reason and intuition) It 
was aa angel who .declared man’s inability to 
open the “book with eoven seals,” which is the 
septenary book of life; and it was an angel- 
that prevailed in opening that book, which 

* &mtahs the seven fold history of man. It 
woo an innumerable host of angels who pro- 
daisied the worthiness of that martyred medi- 
•um (even Jeaua of Nazareth) to open the book.

. It was by angels that the number of the 
tribes of Israel were sealed, i e crowned with 
mediumistie powers, wasdeclared. It was by 
angels that the prayers of the saints (mediums) 
were oflered with incense .upon th© golden 
altars before the throne (tabernacle or cabi
net). It was an angel who presented to John, 
that excellent medium, the book which was 
typical of his future mission. A good deal of 
materialization in the performance of thio 
feat. Wo have had the pleasure of witnessing 
such phenomena. .
. It was by angels that the-kingdom of thia 
world was declared to become the kingdom of 
righteousness. It was angels that harpad upon 
their harps and sang tho new song Lafora‘tbe 

. “throne” as heretofore described. Wo have 
been often favored with such angel music. 
It was an angel who portrayed the seven last 

.plague??, also th® fall, of mighty Babylon, 
which is the present great creed and dogmas 
of a !dw theology; and it -is the flying angels 
in heaven; (meaning those that are swift upon 

. the wheels of progression), that are declared 
to preach th® everlasting gospel until eaten, 
the demon of ignorance and superstition, is 
bound and cast into the bottomless pit. (Ex. 1), 
It was an angel who declared that death has 
no power over him who hath past in th® first 
resurrection (meaning those who have arisen 
but of their dogmas into the clear unpolluted 
light of ths Spiritual Philosophy). It was an 
angel who showed to John, that excellent clair
voyant, th© pure river in immortal progres
sive life; and last 'though not least, it is an 

■ angel who was wd to declare there will be a 
breaking up of the great boundaries of time; 
alluding to the fact, that our stet will, one 
day, have performed its mission as a material- 

r JzMritald, and. im to the great cyclic'law,
will resolve itself badlr Into Tte primal liquid

condition, when there will result therefrom a 
new earth with its corresponding new heaven, 
and old things will have,packed away, aud .all 
things pertaining thereto will be new.

Wo might prolong our arguments as drawn 
from the New Testament Scriptures to almost 
any length, ae touching the phenomena, the 
dealings and teachings of the dwellers in the 
next sphere, thus showing that during the en
tire apostolic period, angels or spirits were the 
ministering agents, and the guardians over the 
chosen mediums of the great Nazwene leader; 
but we feel tnat none but a eelf-willed Chris-
tian skeptic could eVer ask for more. But 
lest there should be a'disposition still on the 
part of Biblical disputants to quibble on the 
term angel. as being something different from 
that of spirit, and therefore, after all the ac
counts given in the Scriptures of angels return
ing to earth, does not mean spirits, we will call 
into notice one other fact which, of itself, 
will forever set at rest all possibility of doubt" 
or equivocation. The Evangelist, Luke, gives 
an interesting account of the transfiguration 
of Christ, with which he associates the fact of 
tho appearance of two parsonages whom 'fee 
called “Moses and Elias.” Now it is m 
known to every Bible reader, that Moses had 
passed into the Spirit-world more than fifteen 
hundred years before-that time; andElias who 
was one of the prophets, and had been a dwel- 
er in the same beautiful country some six hun
dred years. These two men—the spirits of 
Moses andElias, not only made their appear
ance, but they talked with Jesus about his 
death which was to take place at Jerusalem. 
Plainer testimony than this that spirits and "an
gels mean one and the same thing, can not ba 
found anywhere; now can. there ba stronger 
woof adduced for tho establishing of any 
point,-than the fact that they (spirits) hold con
verse with tapir fellow beings on earth, es did

tablishment of his Spiritual religion or philos
ophy, were pot only Spiritualists, but were 
mediums for manifestation of the most evine-
ing character, of the immortality of man, 
and theca things should have continued down 
through all coming time, and t indeed did so 
until they were arrested in their progress by 
tha interference of the creeds and dogmas eet 
up by tha peculiar church organizations, 
through th® Nicean and other eclesiastical 
counsels, as we shall show by the following

have a knowledge of things to come; others 
heal ths sick by imposition of hands; etc., etc., 
thus showing conclusively that there were 
many mediums for spirit control in hia day, 
and as Eusebius, Bishop of Csiarie, 315 A. 
D., quotes Ireneus as authority, he too must 
have been a full believer-in th® Spiritual doc- 
trine. Polycarp, the Christian martyr, when 
being led to ths stake, declared he heard the 
voice of an angel £&y to him, “Polyearp, Poly
carp, be firm.” See history of th® martyrs.

Justin Martyr, according to Middleton- was 
a ta Spiritualist He wrote his Apology 
probably within fifty years of the apostolic 
age, and says, “These are prophetic gifts 
among us to this day; andmenandwomen are 
endowed with extraordinary powers,” etc., etc. 

- ^e are informed, by the learned R D. Owen, 
in. his\ quotations of Middleton, that “Thea- 
pholus, Bishop of Antioch; TertuUian, in the 
close of the second century; Minutins Felix, in 
the beginning of the third century, and Cy
prian, pupil of Tertuljian, about the middle of 
the same; Amabius and his disciple Loctaniue, 
writing in the fourth century, were all believ
ers in the doctrine of angelic intercourse, and 
officiated as mediums for various phases of 

'spirit phenomena. St. Martin and $t. Greg
ory are said to have been equally gifted in me- 
diumietic powers, as also the learned Dr. Galen 

, of the second century. - • „
Among others of the holy fathers (so-called) 

who were strong advocates of apiritangelic 
communion, were the great minds of St. Au
gustine, St. Jerome and Origen, whose author
ity in sacred history are second to none who 
lived in their time. Origen refers • his pupils 
even to the writings of the immortal Socrates, 
of whom it is declared, according to Prof. 
Stanly, that Xenophen, Plutarch, Cicero and 
Terttulian all admit, that he (Socrates) was at
tended by a guardian spirit, who. ever warned 
him of danger and never deceived him. St 
Augustine, Bishop of Thippo, 395 A. D., was 
not only a Spiritualist, but according to Mid
dleton in his inquiries into the history of the 
Bishop, he was an excellent medium for heal
ing purposes, as can be seen in his “Celebrated 
City of Gods,” wherein he gives a whole chap
ter on this subject. It is asserted by an emi
nent author, tnat, “For more than three hun
dred years, Spiritualism prevailed in the 
church,” i. e. so long as they remained free 
from creeds, to enj )y their senses and reason; 
but, that when book and creeds, at the coun
cil of Nice, prescribed limits to religious sen
timent, ft was partially eclipsed. A dark 
cloud came over Christianity then, because 
she closed ud the avenues of her spiritual life, 
and hence th® very appropriate title .of “The 
Dark Ages” was given to the several succeed
ing centuries, under whose gloomy pall Chris
tianity grovels to-day. But thanks to th® an
gels, enough of the holy power was kept up to 
show the immortal chain to be unbroken;, so 
with'one other quotation, we submit for the 
present, but will take up the chain in our next. 
St. Augustin, the great English apostle, who 
landed in Great Brittain 576 A. D., and became 
Arch-Bishop of Canterbury, was a medium of 
immortal renown for the restoration of health,
sad it was said even of life. This great mas 
quotes Jerome, aud made him to Bay that in 
hie time,“The opinion prevailed among the 
Doctors of the church, that the air is peopled 
by spirits.” * - . .

Cerra Gordo, IiitL-
-- :—!——-«^4^*®D——:----- - 

fetter ftcmDurnont C. DA0,.K.-Di
Bro? Jotas “Progress'\ahd :‘.‘change” er® 

indeedfhemodeni gospels/not only in Sita, - 
but, in the lives of individuals. It gives us 
pleasure to greet you in your “new home,” 
and you have our congratulations as well as 
tbe readers of the Journal, and those also 
who admire pluck, thrift and industry. - -

Your elegant new and modern building, 
with its elevators, etc., spacious and nicely 
furnished apartments, aro not only richly 
merited, bat it speaks well for our glorious 
cause. Your sanctum is now so happily en
vironed, that wo may expect a continuance of 
rich gams from tha beautified inhabitants of 
the bright Summer-land, and a strong well and 
tower of defense for tenth as she deconda from 
tha heavenly palaces, which should bo received 
with universal acclamation. .

The Journal’s motto, is a glorious one,— 
“Truth wears no mass, bows at ho human 
shrine, reeks neither place nor applause; sho 
only asks a hearing?” - ’ - -

Your life line proves beyond -all peradven- 
too, that “where there is a will there is a 
way,” and that no such word as fail should ev
er be written upon the bright'cKUtaheon of any 
true BjMfcsM and armed capa-pie making 
it your etaus deftrite.

Hair breadth escapes by fire, fi rod and field 
with herculean efforts for truth, spirits and 
humanity caused our outer form of clay to be
come somewhat insecure, so we put into port 
of New York city, and after several months 
sojourn, thence to the Mecca of Modern Spir
itualism, Rochester, N. Y., our formerhome, 
where we were first developed as a medium. 
During our stay in the east, we often were fa
vored with spirit ministry, and often saw 
Slade, Foster and Mansfield, and Shall long re
member their kindness, especially Dr. Mans
field. We also had agreeable, interesting, la
conic and instructive converse with “The 
Seer,” Andrew Jackson Davis, who haa done 
so much for earth’s inhabitants, and who has 
a depot fpr spiritual works, and is disseminat
ing the true living gospel to the children of
men.

The Spiritual Society was also holding good 
meetings, and much interest was manifested in 
our glorious cause. For a time we “put up,” 
or “held forth” at Miller’s Bith Hotel, where 
we found good accomodations, good baths and 
a good Hygeinic table, but found the proprie
tor, Dr. Miller, very dogmatic, and down on 
mediums and Spiritualism. We had many 
lively contests, and we opin® never came out 
second best. Since then we are glad to learn 
through the Journal, that the Doctor has be- 

'come a Spiritualist, and has invited mediums 
and Spiritualists to make his house their home 
when tarrying in New York.

, It is a good place to stop, and his terms .are 
. reasonable. Unless mediums are well protect
ed with the ready wherewith, or have the in
side track, that great city of churches and pal
aces, will shut down upon them az mercilessly 
as th© jaws of a Dragon. •

■ Rochester has now only a few indefatigable 
workers, who manfully, with shoulders to the 
door, keepitajir, and thus open the way for 
free thought and discussion.

The press of this beautiful city is very liber
al and fully up to the progressive times in 
which we live, and is doing much to liberalize 

S the masses, who so long have been held iu da- 
| rance vile by ignorance and priestly ceremony. 
I The last ac$n the great drama of Protestantism 

is closing. The next great play is Romanism 
and Spiritualism, and will bo the all-absorbing 
theme for years to come. ‘

The flunky, stereotyped, bigoted conserva
tive Christians who love form and ceremony 
more than their country, troth and principle, 
will join the Roman Catholics, while'tlie lib
eralized sensible ones will swell the spiritual 
ranks. This is our prophecy after living in 
the east; where we find the inhabitants tinct
ured with priestly forms, and aristocratic cer-
emony.

The West the land of the free, and the home 
of the brave, is to be the great battle ground 
for freedom, of thought and expansion of 
ideas.

Broad as the universe, deep as theses, exalt
ed as Jehovah and eternity, her brave valor
ous sons will never down to scringing forme, 
and pompous, empty ceremonies. No, never; 
an hour of virtuous liberty with them, IS worth 
a whole eternity of bondage. ..

One evening just before 'leaving Rochester, 
Della and I were seated at the table, her left 
hand was controlled by the spirits and with 
pencil rapidly wrote the following communi
cation:

. “When the sun rises htthe bast, ft travels 
towards the west/ and so with all human ef - 
forts, they point towards the setting sun.or ths 

.closing of Ws Say, andsp the temple is 
built. So march on aud fear not. The mom- ] 
ing of life is past and the victory is yours. As 
we have power over little things, so we have 
over the many, and we are workers here for 
those whose mission is to do good.” .

Oh! how cheering are these messages, fresh 
from our beloved in tho beautiful love garden 
of eternity. Ministering spirits have helped 
out weary feet up the steeps Of time. We have 
looked beneath the mask of human folly and 
have learned wisdom. We have turned to the 
inner life to find consolation, and soft spirit 
voices have whispered to us in the springtime, 
summer and autumn of life, and in the winter 
of years will warble sweet melodies to bur 
heart. ?. -

A great calm comes oyer our spirit as the 
sainted loved ones return to greet ue, across 
the .pale river. We should not teach our heart 
to forget its sorrows, for they are the saviors 
of mankind. Again we aro in th® field, our 
faces tamed westward. We are now stopping 
in Detroit, Mich., 38 East Columbia street.

NEW YORlC—A. J. Davis writes.—We. notice 
your removal. Verdict: “Served you right.” 
And you ell. severally and individually, have the - 
prayers of this congregation (composed of A. J. 
and Mary Davis) for the prosperity and happiness 
of your establishment. We have sold a good 
many of your publications during the year.

SYDNEY, NEW SOUTH WALES.—Hon. John 
Bowie Wilson writes.—I wifi simply state.that, 
taking ell things into consideration, I am well •

. pleased with the progress we are making. Mr. I. 
Tyernian, late a clergyman of the Episcopalian 
church, is at present lecturing iu one of our thea
tres, on Sunday evenings, on Spiritualism and free- 
thought subjects. A few years ago the Sydney 
public would not have stood, him, but now the 
theatre is full every evening.

■ • SHANNON ,IEL.—E. "C? Shrader writes.—The. 
community have been rough on me for my belief, 
yet there has been quite a change in the senti
ment of many during the last few years, with re
gard to Spiritualism. ‘ .
- NEWPORT, KY.-^U. DdnahoW:’' writes.^ 
think, Bro. Jones, if these articles on “Death” 
were putin book form they would eel! well. Keep 
on in the good cause, and-you know as well as I 
do, whit will be the.result.

LENA, OREGON.—I, S. Vinson writes.—The 
Spiritual Philosophy is gradually gaining strength 
and influence. Many are quietly examining the 
evidence in its favor, and many believe it true, but 
ere afraid of public opinion, and othere acknowl
edge an influence ana intelligence, but are afraid 
that it is not the spirits of our departed friends. -'

SANTEE AGENCY,, NEB.-Afeiy IL - Mus, 
writes.—Please And inclosed remittance for one 
year’s- subscription for the Lints Bouquet. 
Pleaee send me the May number. I have ell from 
the beginning, and I reckon myself a candidate 
for it as long es published, as ic is too good not 
to be found where there are children. I am among 
tho Indians; they can not appreciate it, as they 
can not rqad much English; yet they aro Spiritual
ists in a rude way.
. BUSBELL, O.—Mrs. R. P. Burnett writes.— 
I sea my subscription time is nearly up, usd I 
don’t want to. lose a copy of the best paper of the 
kind I ever caw.. It is my life. I am CO years old, 
and I feel £ must soon put off this mortal coil. 
Not being able to do much physical labor," I have 
time to read, I know of nothing that could give 
me such consolation and happiness in my declin
ing years as the dear old Journal, and I wish to 
pay for it in advance, so when I take ft up to read 
I know it Is. mine",

■ Thank you, sister, for your promptness. 1 .
CAMDEN, IND.—H. Gregg whites,—The dis

cussion of four days continuance it Lyceum Hall, 
four miles northeast of Camden, Jay Co., Ind., 
between 8. A Thomas, Spiritualist, and Bev. Mr. 
Hammond, pastor of the Camphellite church., we 
have anticipated, must elicit much interest and 
advance the cause of Spiritualism. The debate was

arranged to meet the convenience of the farming 
community, and will open onTuesday the " 1st of 
June, and we believe our cause will be promoted 
by Brother Thomas’bauds, as he. has proved him
self abundantly competent to do battle against 
the ranks of orthodox clergymen and priest-ridden 

■ bigots.
AMERICUS, GA_J.Edwin Churchill writes.— 

The cause is on the advance here.- £ have demon
strated to some cf tbe leading minds of this place, 
that the phenomena at least occurs, and we are 
about to organize a eoclety to investigate, and see 
whether there is any intelligence underlying these 
manifestations. The papers are read by a few 
minds with avidity, and notwithstanding the “re
vivals of religion,” many are. anxiously inquiring 
secretly, from whence comes these wonderful 
stories of materializations and strange appearances. 
I shall go farther South in the early fall, through 
Florida to Texas, and from thence I hope to Cali
fornia. I would say to any society in need of a 
permanent speaker anywhere in the South or 
west, £ would like to correspond with them, for 
lam determined to settle, and build up a field of 
labor where £ can be permanent, and hence do 
much more forour cause by developing mediums, 
healing tho sick, organizing our force, and by be
ing better known can be more appreciated.

PHILADELPHIA, PA.—I. A. Hoover writes.— 
The greatest hinderanee in the path of the investi
gator of Spiritualism, are the numerous discrep
ancies found in the communications of individual 
spirits, through various mediums; the one I wish 
to more especially refer to, is that of the late Judge 
Edmonds, in the May number of Watson’s 3faga- 
zine. The Judge here gives a lengthy communica
tion, and one that we should suppose required, 
some effort on his part; so that he could not so 
easily forget the time or place of its d^fiveranee. 
Ths date of this communication is Friday evening, 
March 23th. And in the 3fccUv.ni and Daybreak, 
London, May 7th, the Judge speaking through 
Mrs. Tappan is made to say, “You will remember 
perhaps, some of you, that it is now about twelve 8 
months that I addressed mortals through any me-' j 
dlnm, etc?’ Now this error in one or the other 1 
communication needs some explanation. Perhaps I 
Bro. Watson can prevail on tha-Judge'to explain. | 
By the way, Bro. Jones, by looking over the lec- I 
tore column in the Banner or Light, you will j 
find that Laura Cuppy Smith Is no longer, but has 
linked herself to her fourth affinity, a man named 
Kendrick. How she will fare, I don’t know, but a 
kinder arid truer man then William Smith, she 
could not havo obtained. However, she leaves as
& consolation to Smith, abeautiful little gM four 
years old.' That Spiritualism in its onwara move
ments may be purged of oil dross, is my prayer.

BRADLEY, ARK.—Frank M. Marks writes.— 
The Rev, A. R. Winfield wrote an article about 
lazy men in -the State that was published in the 
Arkansas State Gazette. I think that such an ar
ticle coming from Dr. Windfleld was too much like
the crack of the overeser’o whip on tho unprotect
ed back of the poor slave.' .Dr, Wlndfield.haa been 
running the Methodist machine for the last twen- < 
ty-flve years at a good salary, a machine that coats 
the .producers ns muck as' the State Gov
ernment ought to cost, and it Is now being de
monstrated every day that his religious teachinga 
have been false. He has done more to bring about 
the present lethergy than a thousand lazy men, by ■ 
begging money from the people, taking it cut of 
its proper channel in building up the* state, and 
using it in an attempt to convert tho heathen anti 
build fashionable female colleges at the capital. 
If there are any men who deserve 'punishment, it 
ought io be the men who have lived on the labors 
of their fellow men by teaching them a false re- n 
Sin. Dr. Windfleld, “first cast the beam out of J. 1 •

e own eye.” Please accept my sincere thanks I to ^®< ^Ws > I
for conducting the JouBWln w high and hon- j _ • _ „ ’ Mffli. Mia, 1875, - f
orable manner, especially in not publishing the b cies. A. . EL RobeTqou:—X cseS to til© 
disgust^, and disgraceful proceedings of the (BHfflB'&iwsoEgica Publishing House. 
Tilton and Beecher trial. Level, up instead pt Ohi^o, in February, for aboxof your tobacco 
leveliBg.dowa. li^IhadBihofa^doite antMtote. which same in due time, iMowd gfteyou so as to aid the great conEa of religion and .^ gftastioBSon^

HAZLETON, FA—-A Subscriber wife's.—Tou 
pubUshcdinthe Philadelphia, Department of the 
Religio-Philosofhioal Jouenal a communica
tion, purported to have come through the medi
umship of Miss Katie Robinson, of the “Philadel
phia Circle,” published in Joubnax, dated Janu
ary 16th, 1875. The subject’s name communicat
ing is William Sieger; the name as spelled in the 
communication is Segar, (giving the- accident on 
flrat oylable, would be little difference, so near cor
rect, at least, as to be recognized as the same per
son). With the subject of this communication I 
was well, I may say, intimately acquainted. I read 
the communication and made up my mind to go 
and see for myself, if there had not been some In
formation given to the medium by come one pre
vious to the announcement of the communication. 
Previous to Mr. Sieger’s demise, he carried on 
business in the city of Allentown, in partnership 
with a Mr. H., (remember I do not use his name 
in connection with this by his permission, how
ever all tbe statements are true to the letter.) 
This partner I interviewed, and he is satisfied that 
Miss Robinson knew nothing of the papers men
tioned in the communication; in fact, he says, 
nobody has any knowledge of them except the 
parties immediately concerned; he even himself 
knew nothing of a part of them. ’ Mr. 8. through 
Miss Robinson has not been very plain, but for me 
to be plain, he committed suicide by hanging; if 
he was not plain in telling us how he went, he was 
very plain, as to the result. He gives another 
warning to such as intend committing that cow
ardly deed—suicide. He says, “If £ had known 
what I know now, £ would not be here.” Why? 
What did you not know? Did you not find the 
“beyond” as you expected? Whst more do you 
know now? These, and a multitude of questions 
more will arise, and. the general finale io, Oh! I 
wish I could have just one glimpse of that Immeas
urable hereafter, it seems the universal exela-
mation of those committing suicide is, “It is dark 
and gloomy all around.” These thoughts, and 
many more like them, should, I . think, be suffi
cient to eradicate every suicidal thought, and be 
willing to wait until nature and nature’s laws 
have done with that part which we attempt to de
stroy. This is the first communication from a sub- 
I act which I know in earth-life, hence the interest 

took to find whether there was a chance of decep
tion, as you well know, deception and imposition 
is the order of the day, and Spiritualism receives 
its full share, as you have so often and eo truth
fully stated; but £ am satisfied that the medium 
was truthful, at least in this case. May angels 
bless tbe seed sown by the good old Jouenal; may 
long life be granted to you, to wield the pen, as 
you have ever done in favor of truth and righty
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Perfectly Restored to Health hy 
Spirit Power. •

Manston Much 223, 1875 
Mbs. A. H. Robinson.

My Dm Fbibnd and Sister:—you may 
perhaps remember 1 wrote you last September 
in regard to my own health. I am happy to 
inform you that through your aid and that of 
S? guides I have entirely recovered my lost

th. I do sincerely think that Ishould bow 
be in Spirit-life, only for you. Your raising 
me to health is what induces a friend of mine 
to send to you now. She is a poor woman and 
can only send you two dollars at this time, but 
says she will try and send you more m soon as 
she can. Her family are all Seven-day Advent
ists, and are bitterly opposed to our beautiful' 
faith, hence her getting me to write for her. 
She also desires you to send the prescriptions 
in my name or to me. I want you to do th© 
very best you can, for she has been to several 
physicians here without receiving any benefit 
whatever, and her family being so opposed to 
Spiritualism, I want you to show them a lit- 

’ tie what the spirits can do. [Then followed &
description of her case]. ■ ‘ '

. I will inclose an order of two dollars and & 
ibek of her hair. I have become partially de
veloped within a few weeks, and have been 
thinking that it might help me if I were to 
send to you for some, more bf your magnetized 
papers.. Pleas© let me hear from you -as soon 
as possible, as my friend will wait anxiously 
foraletter. Direct to Mrs. M. A. Leonard, 
Mauston Wisconsin. Gratefully yours, -

A CABS Off 0HBOMO WI«WOir.0P TES '
’ • STOMACH" CUBED;

■Jmbe’CIjb, Jasper Co., Iowa, I ■ 
March 25th, 1875, j .

Mbs. Robinson, Chicago, Ill., Ds4B8bteb: 
-Your,letter dated theiSih of this month, 

with magnetized papers, is at hand. My wife 
is now well, and the remedies eha takes will 
last about two days more. She thinks that 
she will get along without taking 'any more. 
Inclosedjyou wiuHud a post-office order for 
$2,100. Hesse accept this with beat thanks. I 
remain ye® in tenth,

_ • . . Edwabd Sc^ulenbehg. '

NO KOBE FALLING OW Off HIS EASE. •
' Mbs, A. S. Robinsow,' 'Chicago, Dm Sis- 
tee:—I do'not kaowas it is necessary for me 
to rend for new magnetized papers. Sima I 
began to use your remedies my hair has quit 
coming out. You have done me more good 
than ail other doctors I have aver tried, and 
they are many. May you continue to ha suc
cessful in. your noble work. It you think 
that I should wear new magnetized papers 
longer! shall do. so. Youre truly,

Petes Mmbos.
510 north Lea St., Bloomington, IU., Marek 

25th, 1875.

ONE BOX CUBED 'SSg,,Mi» HB WANTS ® TO 
,. - BELL. ' '

haakerihg fle^re for tobacco on, me. * I would 
say, tobacco chevers, tty It It will cureyou. 
I want the agency of Tama County, Iowa, to 
cell your tobacco antidote. I think I can sell 
a good deal of it this coming year. I shall 
make a business of selling it How much 
willft cost me a dozsn boxes?. \

Hoping to hear from you Iwain,

Reply. You. can have them at wholesale 
rates—$12 pgr dozen, and order one-half 
dozen at a time, if you wish to do so.

' Mbb. A. H. RoBimtoN.
Chicago, AprU12th, 1875. , tf

- - MBS. A.;H. BOBWON. . .
Min Psjctaetrlc & Business Isfliua.
tasi Adam© St., & 5th Ave., Cmao.

—-;O:—
’ "OAUS. ROBINSON, while under spirit control, on re- 
IxL ceivingaloekorludrofaricki^enLwffidisgnose 
the disease most perfectly, and prescribe the proper re
medy. Yet, aa ths most apeody cure is the eaeenfial ob
ject in view rather than to gratify idle cariosity, the 
hotter practice is to send along with a lock of hair, a 
brief statement of the sex, sgejleading symptoms, and 
the length of time the patient has been rick; when rise 
will, without daisy, return a most potent proscription and - 
remedy for eradicating the disease, and permanently 
curing all curable cases.'

Of norself she claims no knowledge of the healing art, 
•but when'her spirit-guides are brought sn rtworiwith 
a sick person, through- her meffiurishlB. they never fall 
to give Immediate ana permanent relief, In curable cases, 
through the parities and negative forces latent In tbs 
system and In nature. This prescription Is sent by mill, 
and bo it an internal or an external application, It should 
be given or applied precisely as directed in tha accompa
nying letter of instructions, however simple it may 
seem to be; remember it is not tho quantity of the coo-. 
sSe^t^oscoeid^ ™ ^ llZOdGOed, ^

(hie preBcrfptffinls usually sufficient, but In ease tha

made In about ten days after tha test, each urns stating 
any changes that may be apparent in tho syzuptess or 
tho disease.

Mrs. Bosmmi also, through her mediumship, diag
noses, the disease of any one who rails upon her at tec 
residence. The facility with which the spirits controlling 
her accomplish the seme, ie dene as well when the appU- 
catica is by letter, as when tho patient is present Her 
gifts ore very remarkable, not only in the healing art, bn# 
as a peychmeMc and business medium. '

T3BKe:~-DiagnosIs and first prescription, M each 
subsequent cue, $W. . Bsychomstric Delineation of 
character, g8.O(5. Answering fastness letters,.$3.00. Tha 

-money should accompany the application to l&ion a re
ply. , -

garHeresfter, all Charity applications, to insure s» 
ply. must contain one dollar, to defray the expenses of 
■rtert amanvenete, and postage.

B.—Mbs. Bomm will thereafter give ue vri^Bst 
titlings to any aw. E privacy iar0qulred.lt must to by 
letter, accompanied with the usual foe; and terms store - 
stated, must ba strictly compfied with, or no settee will 
.to taken of letters sent. , - . 1 ,

. JUST PUBLISHED—KSSTREVISKDEpmON

Answandrsvisededitionof A. J. Davis’s Moffe. 
sophica! book entitled
- it JJ

living the Scientific'and JPhilosoi^carEri^
1 'Wcfecla Bu^fflMMffiep .

after Death.
niuoirctcil -.rith digrams and tsMstcd statements of 

tho Harmonies of Nature. All the late discoveries by 
scientific men in light, color, the constitution of the eon,' 
stars, etc., Cad confirmation in this little volume. Bound 
in good style, uniform with ita sequel, “Death md the 
After-Life.’..

. Price TO coats, noQtage, IS cents; paper edition 59 eta,, 
portaged cents.- - " '
VFw sale, wholesale sad retail, at the ©Sics of this 

paper. ' '
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- ' - ’ * BMBBA0E6 ~
am raraws, bis south, sis otosm^S ftatsms 
. ACT WOBSS, EIS UABBHB AS A FUELIO' 2HACE8B

ACT PHVSICIAn OS' 'TED PEOPLE.
ALSO,

THE EATURD OF THE SEBAT CONSPIRACY AGAMIC?
HEP,' WITH ALL THE ffiCUWE OP HIS . 
- TRAGICAL DEATH, GIVEN-ON EFffilTUAL .

AUTHORITY, ®R SPIRITS WHO' z

®SG A REVIEW Off “ CLOCK STRUCK OSE” 
’AW A REPLY TO EP-AND PART SECOND, .

SHOWING THE HARMONY BETWEEN
■ ' CHRISTIANITY, SCIENCE AW • , I 

SPIRITUALISM. ' ' ' I

| Bv Rev. SaaoLW^teon, D.IX 
j In the long list .of dlEtisiguiBlied 'divines connected 
I with the Methodist Episcopal Church, fow have enjoyed 
8 so high a reputation, and none hove been more beloved 

-by .their conotitamte-thto Db. Wassoh, Mtheesrly " 
• Saya of Modern Spiritualism he honestly believed it to 
be one of the vilest of humbugs and the work of tho 
Davtt. W did he ever Intend to- give theaibjert my 
attention, but that about twenty years, ago it forced U- ’ 
telf’uhbiddealntoblB own family circle, a deeply Inter-' 

■ eating history of which ha gave to- the world in Clo^ 
Struck Ona, which, has already passed through eavera! 
editions; creatine a decided eensation in tho church and 
causing the author to ba cited for. trials
«2ta'®^ Strack Threo’’ contains ^ very able rtwfc® 

. of tha first book by b master-mind and a reply to tta 
cams by Da Watbok. Then followo eleven intensely. 

Interesting chapters, detailing the author’s rich and 
varied experience and giving the result os showing thak 

. to tha authors opinion,there estate a teaony betweea 
.true Christianity, auhe Interprets it, Scfawe, and Spirit

IimfliCT. • '

>tat from the Int!oMto& _ * -
oe° May It not ba that the seml-lnfidelic utterances 
of Gpiritucllssn hitherto, have been the “foolish things” 
chosen to confound the “mighty” Materialistic tendency 
of tha nineteenth century, both in Europa and America? 
o o o Science,, proud of her past achievements, has 
well nigh surrendered to the stubborn facts of Spiritual- 

. kun, which will not down at their biddings but submits 
terfclly to the most exacting demands of scientific 
criticism. Thio will be seen fully when the reader 
reaches that part of the book devoted to this subject, 
as® I also give communications received through a 
ariima ta wham I have all the confidence I can have in 
gay one, in. either world, to show that all of my teachings 
have been ta harmony .with Christianity aa I understand 
St. Believing, as I do, that the time is not far distant 
when Christianity, properly understood, and Spiritual- 
fam, disrobed of Ite excrescences, will ba confirmed by 
science, and all sweetly hannonictag In hastening tta 
Milennial glory which is dawning upon the world, sta 
tho New Jeraariem ehall descend to earth.

.; Wft cloth, 853 pages, tinted pap&t.
Wce.^5©/P®®^ . .

%*For sak-f wholesale and retail, at the -office of this ' 
paper.

SMS WITH -IES0S WWE
. ON THE E4B®
Bv Fa# and Judas,''

. THBOUSH
Alexander ■ SmW, Medium,' .
of FhUcdelpMa,. by the spirits taring possession of, 
him about one hour in every twenty-four, usurping all 
his powers, giving a continued series of well connected 
ceencs, presenting scenery, characters'and personages, 
dialogues and actions In their' regular order and success- 
don, embracing all yie most Important personages and 
the incidents which occurred during the sojourn of Jesus

- while upon earth.- There was probably no book ever 
written in which such perfect life,pictures occur; every 
city andcountry village, every river, brook and moun
tain, and scenery in general, is so vividly portrayed that. . 
an actual journey through the country could hardly be 
more Interesting. The characters in this unexampled 
drama are so faithfully portrayed, that, as you ate Intro
duced to each in turn, you seem well acquainted and de
lighted with your company, and the many points of in- . 
terest you are called to visit. The book ia replete with 
Interest front beginning- to end and had already pas- ■ 
ced through several editions when the platen were entirely 
destroyed in the Great Fira, since then we have had a 
very great demand for the work from our subecribero 
and the trade. The edition about to be issued will be far 
superior in mechanical appearance to any of its prede
cessors and we shall print a large edition to enable us of 
supply standing orders and all new demands.

12 mo. 356 pages, cloth bound.
Price $1.50; postage 16 .
%* For sale by the Fubllrhers Religio Philosophi

cal Publishing Housb, Chicago, DI.
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Fame’s Poitieal Works, 3 veto., of about ES3 
pages each................................  .

PMloaophical Dictionary of Voltaire. Hffi 
American Edition, 876 octavo pages, two uteri 
plates. Largest and most correct eJMinisi

B9- .14
tO 04

.•=5.33 3.00

^VsewTn^®heEe are forfrtefe' chapters in tie 
whole Work (embracing that portion, of it 
which was witteh prior to the decease 
of the- great author), making one com
plete Tolume of about 500 octavo pages, in 
handsome cloth binding'. • ., ■

'Opinionsof.the tea onfnbiisfted Extraets
From the Springfield Baity Union.

# * “No one cun deny that the plot is finally worked 
up with u great deni of skill. -* * were it published 
without the claim of mediumship, the book could 
scarcely fail to attract attention as being a remarkable 
completion of the great Novelist’s unfinished work; 
and aided' by the glamour of the supernatural, which 
has attached to it from the first, the demand lor it will 
surely be very great.”

From the Boston, Trawler.

tee English Language. Contains more matte? 
than the London Edition which sella for §18.. 
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' THEBEV. SAMUEL WATSON' ' 
®SHE

HEIH0NI8T EPISCOPAL OHIIROH. '

BBTlto A SWBE 4® SHE OTWTOASSOnS Off EFIE12 
rarsBcsww ah. jehmoemi niimop, swraiimr-- j 

- mTERS/KVHDOCrOP-'l MOT OTHBItaAEKlSHFIIIBjTEinT., I 
nr 1855; also, the opiotoit or UArrs'EiinrEnu'DmziEj, 8 
nrVJKO ACT DEAD OK USIE OUBJEOT AMD COUHWIOA- j 

tioub BurarvED rnou A-znJHnn.no? peesoes srEiHLV. a
“-EEUTEi is inansr Arno war. HEWt”

The*1 ClockStbuck.Oct” taaninteneelyinteresting 
work ta itself, and derives great additional interest from 
the high standing of its author iq ths MethodistEpfecopal 
-Church in which he has been a bright and shining light 
fora quarter of a century, a man who fe personally known 
to nearly all the clergy of the South and to a wide circle 
in the North and wherever- known is held in the highest 
esteem. These circumstances cause the book to 'be 
eagerly sought for. This anxiety is heightened by the 
action of the Methodist Conference of which the autnor 
is a member ta disciplining him for publishing tha book, 
thus attracting the attention of thousands of all sects 

’who are anxious to read and judge for themselves tea
Omok Smut® Ohe.” a-
12mot cloth, price, $1.50; postage, free. < 

%*For sale wholesale and retail by tho Remgio-Phoo 
eonnioAi. PunwsHHis House; Chicago, Ill.
__________________________________ V18nl8t5

Oiograpliy of Ai B* -Whiting
SOOBTIEE V/TTH SELECTIONS PBOH

Ms Foe W CbmpGsTO^nB and Prim’ 
.. / - Writings, , . /

COCTIUBD BY HIS BIBTB3,

. ,/R. AUGUSTA WHITIM.

- -The work is published in response to the general de
mand fora reliable resume of the life, labors and wonder
ful mediumistic experiences of our arisen fellow-laborer, 
ta the cause of human freedom and progress. It has been 
carefully prepared by his sister, from his own journals 
and letters; and from her intimate personal knowledge of 
all important facta embodied, can not fail to be accurate 
ta every particular. It is embellished'with a fine stes 
portrait of the individual whose life it portray?.

The book is one that will be of interest to_every Spirit? 
uall£it,andtoall whoare interested in rare and curious, 
developments of mental phenomena, wlillo the travel and 
adventure of seventeen years of public life famish taci- 
dento both instractive and amusing for the general reader. 
Part second of ‘ the work contains a ninnber of beautiful 
poems, including the words of many of his songs, both 
published and unpublished. . ' . t

TOmoe §1.50, postage ^ cents.
For sale wholesale and retail by the Kelisio-Ehilosowi- 

MA& PUBLISHntG HOUBE1ChiCflgtL^

vieniitf

HOW I MADE $70 
the first week, and am now averaging 

‘ ^ $3610 ai w/e business. Any man? or 
^^•'Woman can do the same. A valuable

16 pp. pam phlet and .ST1 Secret fr^ 
Write at once to COWAN & CO?, 

, Eighth. St, New Yolk:. -

“ Since last Christmas the medium haa been at work 
steadily and assiduously, producing a work which re
sembles Dickens so closely as to make one start, us 
though- hearing the voice of one long silent in the 
grave.” ‘The style, to the veryminutiS' otchapter 
Headings.'is thoroughly Dickensian. If Mr. Charles 
Dickens had written the work, we should >ay that he- 

' had inherited his father's ability and manner to a great- 
- er-degree than, the heir of any other, literary man with. . 

whom we are acquainted.' ”
- From the Hartford (fiar^ |

“It is almost equally remarkable, whether one re- 
gards It as a literary fraud, or a real manifestation of 
some of the mysterious and puzzling phenomena of 
Spiritualism. Ouethlngis apparent: the quoted ex
tracts from the ghostly second volume do, undeniably, 
exhibit many characteristics, of Dickens as<a writer.-

’ From the Worcester West,Chronicle.
“Not onlv surprising talent, but much flavor of the 

reoLDtokena wine, is apparent in these communica
tions. # * Enough has already come forth. from the 
pencil-point of this Spiritualist to awaken the. liveliest 
interest and curiosity, and the public will await further 
receipts with high expectation."

From the Nashua (A' ff.) Telegraph.
■ “The captions of the new chapters are given in full 
by the Union, and among them are tin: following, which 
are certainly in Dickens' happiest yelp. * * .* Copious 
extracts ave also glyen» which all admirers- of DIckcdb 
will be compelled, to confess arc, not unworthy of his 
P° ■ Brom an Indianapolis (Ind.) Taper.

“This medium lias written, in a semi-unconscious 
state,-a hook much huger than the fragment published, 

I anil lias not only taken up and manipulated the exiut- 
ing cliaractersi'’biit lias introduced several new. ones— 
some of them decidedly ‘ Dickensy.’ ”

From the Springfield Unton.
“ Each one of the dramati s persona is as distinctly, 

as-characteristically biniseir aud nobody etoe,-In the 
second volume as in the firsts and in both we know 
them, feel fortliem, laugh at them, admire or hate them, 
as so many creatures of flesh-and blood, which® indeed, 

I as thev mingle with us in the progress of the story 
they seem to be. Not only this, but we are introduced 
to other-people of the imagination, and become, in like 
manlier, thoroughly acquainted with them, Thesoneo- 
are not duplicates of any in the first volume; neither 
are they commonplaces5: they are cfecttwtis* whose, 
creation f ■ •
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No. 4 Removes Partial paralysis of OptieNorve„...5 OT
Ho. 5 TO juetas reliable in Liver, Dyspepsia ®ud Oto-'
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. - sorip&n,.: .
Bbbos Joctkau:—For tho benefit 9 my friends sri' 

the world, I desire tomake this brief statement, -
I have been almost entirely bald for About six years. 

Had tried almost everything that I could Mnito®- 
mended, and firmly believed that nothing could rental® 
myhair. ’ * -

One year ago this month I wrote Mn. A. H. Robinaon, 
the healing medium, 148 Fourth avenue, Chicago, u » 
last resort—or, rather, to please my wife.

Era R. immediately prescribed for me. I did not get 
all tho ingredients for the Restorative until some time in . 
June, 1871, I then commenced using It as directed, and 
was encouraged, because it was the first application that 
bad been felt upon the scalp,—It esuringa smarting sen
sation. -1 continued the use of this preparation about 
three months, when I could- see tho hair starting in spots 
all over my head, and I now have a very comfortable 
head of hair, which money cannot buy. I am asked 
almost every day how it Is, and what I bad-used to bring- 
my hair back, all agreeing that it la unaccountably 
strange, etc., etc. And herelet me state, that not one^of 
all the eminent physicians I had consulted had given 
any encouragement, but, on the contrary, bad told ma 
that I never would get a head of hair.

I can fully substantiate the foregoing by 13,008 wit
nesses, if necessary, and will answer correapondonta if desired ' . M.£smh®.

gpringaeld,MO;
^“ Don’t forget to send a letter stamp to pay tha 

postage on the answer desired. .

Mr. Smith Inclosed a lock of his fair along with @9 
above totter. It b about one tach ta length, and of a 
dark brown color, soft and Italy as that of a m 
man of twenty, • . '

Ksa Robinson diagnoses the km and furnishes ths 
Restorative complete (sent by express cr by ash) on 
receipt of a letter in ths handwriting jof tho applicant 
or a lock of hair. She diagnose® sack cast, and com- ‘ 
pounds the Hair Bertoratitt to nit the temperament cf 
each person whore hair Is to bs restored.

The Restorative fitter fails to reproduce a good head 
of hair in tor Om mu yrer, no matter how long the 
applicant may bays been bald

Address Mrs. A H. Robinson, «oia A&ms street 
wd Sth Avenue Chicago. III., Inclosing SAKS, which 
covers full expense of cllagtaeing, remedy, and postal 
or expressage. ’
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TBS PENDULUM ORACLE. Answers any question 

- A correctly and at once. The most/aniuBing thing of 
the ago. Copyright secured. Price. E0 cents, by mail, 
60 cents. ®. DOUBLEM'Osi Sixth Av.,
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' HflWM j. t WPM, atstjeorgeWali;.

’VST”® have imported a targe edition of thio lecture, . 
'W regardlng-it-of special merit, m indeed are. all 
the lectiires of thia gifted medium. Wesliailrliop3to 

, receive hundreds of orders for twenty-llvo copies each.
ij-om llioirds who distribute them; 1 

. ' * - - --....—
i‘mcg—FIVE CENTS; 25 .Copies for ONE DOLLAR,

-VI1® sols’wholesale and retail by the Seligio-PhllG-
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This New, Searching, timely Book is Entitled, 

‘-the Genesis andEthicB 
: of Conjugal love.” 
By j^dre W.«Ta<^

We have the pleacure to announce the recent publics-. 
tion of a fresh, new book, of peculiar interest to all men 
exist women, by this well-known end widely-read author. 
Treatment of all the delicate and important questions 

; involved ta Conjugal -LoVe, is straightforward, unmis
takably emphatic, end perfectly explicit and plain ia 
every vita) particulars. Mr. Daria has recently examin
ed the whole field of Marriage. Parentage, Disaffection, 
and Divorce, and this little volume Is the result: 'which 
now comes into the world because it is now both wanted 

, and needed by all women and men. The following are 
soma of the - ' ■

.CONTENTS:
Origin of Male, sud Female: Two in One, Abstractly; 
Onelmneittct, Relatively; Inferior States Imitated; Dta 
similar^ of the Sexes; Foundation of True Marriage; 
Causea®f False Marriage; Skeptics Concerning Wtas; 
Ungratified Sexual Impulses {Personal Right to Gratifica
tion; Disappointment arid Divorcement; True Marriages 
aud No Divorces: Separated by"Violence; Society and 
the Individual; Children's Jjfghtalnallenable; True Mar
riages and Harmonfal Hablu; 'Remedy for Falsa Mar- 
riege®: Transrefesfon of Vice and Crime; Crime'Viewed 
byMedicaJMa ; Fraternal Jove Nil Conjugal; Psyche' 
toMotherEsrtb; Free Lore. Meaning Sexual Promis
cuity; Free Love, a Term of-Reproach; Virgin* and Vir
tue. Material end Spiritual; Unworthy-Love tg»Cw 
of Jealousy; Womanhtod Mada Saw by Mutherbood'; 
EuiMCulatlon, the Despair, ot Ctojugal MateriaKsm; 
Diakka, The Scapecoats of Free Lovers; Brigands ta 
the Conjugal Worid;Evidenee® of the Conjugal Afttao* 

. tion; Harinonlal Homo n^HcnrehOld; Beauty s? a Sex
ual Attraction; ClewliatM, a Demand of Sajcpil 
Lover etc., etc.

• .-Published by B»S. Jones, kehgto-lWxophieal P®b-

BophlcSl Pubfishtag House,Chisago, Hl- , ’ , ■ ■'
^NQTHSRM®oh«ow«;- / J 

• Just issued another edition of the &a®xel ttf the ‘Stoller 
Key?’ which is almost tmlverssUsknovm esi
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’ Mr. Monitor'Is constantly in receipt onettefsafrom' 
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xGitingapltia8ad consistent account of Bo* 
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. No investigator’s library 1® complete, without 'these - 
companion volumes. The reduction In price of tig 
“Stellar Eey”will enable every one to possess himself 
of these convincing and consoling books. ' ^ ' „

Price, in firm moth binding,, and uniform with tho 
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»A®WINI8M.

what itm -and the woofs -in-
. EAVOE_W IT.

Synopsis of a lecture at Olt^M, 
■ Oskaloosa, Iowa, Sunday, April
18th, 187^ by K H. Vnfiorwood, - 
btHoston, Ma&^ ' / ’ ’ .

I am glad to see a, much larger audience as
sembled here than .could have seen expected 
under toe circumstances. Sa I can.say I am- 
happily disappoint'd. ’

The subject,. “ Darwinism." is one in which 
the erowd is interested, and yet fee crowd 
does not know what “ Darwinism ” is. When 
they hear the name they associate it with ab
surd notions. They have no distinct concep
tion of anything that has been written by Der- 
win concerning it. I Lke occasionally to take 

, up .a theme like this, that is 00 significant and 
. interesting for the cultivated and .thinking ■ 
■-mind,"’ .
• 'Darwin has written & number of volufeinottB . 
twerks. He has given us u large number or 
‘facta, and he has presented them in a manner;
tha&fe not methodical; and as a writer he can 
not lay claim to anything like a complete sys
tem for toe presentation of .his subject. But, 
he Mas ‘given us to® facts, and we the right to

• uss these, and present them In a systematic 
manner. Therefore, Ism to correct some mis;. 
token mwWs aad give an butline of toe 
subject, so that any person, who is disposed to

’ think, shall see a® once what “Pwtom *&. 
' Itfe especially in toe commoiimfnd that toe

/notion prevails, that man tote from^the tad* . 
pole, or some other lbw creature which crawls 
or walks upon, toe earth; and he contrasts man 
With these low forms of life and regards Dar* . 
winism as a foolish . theory. Darwinism, 
and - “ Evolution " . are sometimes con-

■ founded. ■“ Evolution ” is. implied by “ Dor- 
wjnfem," but .“Darwinism " is not a necessary, 
part of “ Evolution,” or rather “ Darwinism ’’ 
may ba untrue in its 4 ” ’ principles, yet 
“Evolution” iatruei he theory that man 
has been differentiated in the world would be 
.true, though .^DajMnfem" was to be dis- 
proven.’

'While in St Loma a gentleman came up to * 
’me and,said: “ I'kaye been through all that,", 
referring to “Darwinism.” I told him I was 
glad to hear that as I found few that knew 
anything about it He Baid:

.“I have known all about it for too last'
twenty-five years."

" Do you mean to say you understood “ Dar- ’ 
winism” twen^ five years ago?-—I began, to*, 
have some doubts of his understanding it even 
then. Do yon mean to teH me that you under-. 
Stood th® toeory^f. Natural Selection twenty- 
five years ago? - ' . ■ 4 ’ ■ .

“ What do you mean by Selection?”
- Thia was sufficient evidence that he knew

spring. The reason Is obvious. We consider 
that a weakly natent has not the. capacity to 
transmit health to the offspring. But notwith
standing we will And that mental strength Is 
transmissible. When we see intelligent par
ents, we moat generally find intelligent off
spring. Sometimes, however, there is an ex- 
ception. . >

This,is according to the law of Heredity, or 
toe first principle of Darwinism. There is a 
certain family known, in Naw England, of 
which it is said that the boys, almost from ear
ly infancy, will catch chickens, disjoint their 
bones, and re-set them. They are called bone- 
setters. If in a family the same trade is fol
lowed for several generations, there is a strong 
tendency in the succeeding generations to take. 
it up and follow it. Aud they will be more 
skillful, and. will show more readiness than 
they would if their fathers had not'been 
brought up to it,

Why ie tho Indian boy co much more skill
ful than the Caucasian, in to® use of Sha bow ? 
No person who has been out on tbepfe but 
has ecen Indian boys, almost as soon as they 
were able to walk, that could shoot with the 
bow. Indian boys, as a general thing, can 
shoot better than a Caucasian could if he 
should practice a life time. This is another 
sroof of toe law of heredity, or the first prin
ciple of Darwinism. The second principle of 
Darwinism is called the law of ‘nwriaticn

The question may ba asked. Whatis meant ■ 
by variation? I see before memapy feces, all - 
having th® same general outline, puf. there is. 
so much dissimilarity that I can •distinguish 
them. If. mankind started from Adam and 
Eve, who lived about six thousand ■ years ago,, 
it Beams to mo there must have been a wonder
ful change taken place in to® features of- indi
viduals, to give such a variety os we egen’on 
earth today. ’ . - ■

• Suppose we place hereupon tha stage, a' 
representation of each of toe distinct - races of 
mankind; here would be toe Caucasian, the 
Mongolian,’the Malay, toe African, and the' 
Indian, all of whose features present a striking 
difference. For instance, contrast the-'Negro., 
with the Caucasian, and see what-dj marked' 
difference of appearance. This is. an illustfa-. 
tionof what we 'meanby variation.- But I 
ask: ■ What has produced.this wonderful differ
ence in the human features? Buch adher
ence of features as we see in the lowbfute- 
like Negro and the highly developed Oaucas 
Ian, - such asa Longfellow or & Webster, ata 
could have taken place in the course of six 
thousand years. This great difference is some
thing that men do not realise unless we pre
sent toe extreme. But some/shange mustbave 
been in operation for a long time to produce’ 
such a wonderful difference.

Well; the Christian will say; This resulted 
from God having cursed Cain; or perhaps he 
•will produce some other trivial reason for it.. 
That the human race has undergone various 
changes by toe influence of different climates, 
and that its present • state has been brought

nothing about it. Perhap? he- had. tome idea: about in-six thousand years, is sw, toe way 
of Evolution. I remember when I was a boy he reasons.- Outlie cbfifrary,-it has taken 
I heard of tots theory of development, though many thousands of years to bring about such a 
I never hod an idea of it* I -had an indistinct | wonderful change in toe human race and pro
idea of the different species coming up from I duce to® results which we sow look upon.
on® another, but everything^ implied in. Dar- r Sometimes we say we do not many change 
wiafsa was absent from my mind. Whoa a j going oa, wo may look all our lives, and we do 
person says h&raderstood Darwinism twenty- J not see that there has been any- change what- 
fiva yeara ago, ft ia plain that he does not un-1 -— 
dSEBtond it stall/

It is mJ aim this afternoon to offer the pres
ent fundamental principles of Darwinism.’.

- Some men’s particular’objections to Darwin
ism iff thia: That Darwin holds that thespecies
era all mixed up, that there is no each thing as 
regularity about it* Fof instance, you may’: 
expect at any time for one species to be deriv
ed from another. This is not true. We do 
net sea fo? instance, an ox come from a horse, 
or any one species to be derived directly from 
another. Therefore, it has no foundation in 

’ fact. Thia shows how much ignorance there
is concerning it. ,

Tho law of heredity is the first principle of 
Darwinism, that like produces like. Not only 
in regard to species; but in all peculiarities 
and idiosyncrasies. Not . that toe horee will 
come from the horse, simply but that all its 
peculiarities will be. transmitted to its offspring. 
Mr. Darwin maintains that every species is de
rived from a like species. You do not expect 
toe robin to come from the sparrow, or that a 
pig will come from a Bbeep. No one acquaint- 

" ed with the facts will expect this. According 
to toe first principles of Darwinism, everything 
pertaining to the structure of the man will ba 
transmitted to the child. If in marriage the 
father be very tall, toe child will be tall also; 
if the father be very short, the c .u will cor- 
reapohd to him; if the mother ce small and 
delicate, tho child will be a medium between 
them. There are exceptions to this. For in
stance, an individual may resemble another of 
three or four generations back. Not only are 
the physical peculiarities transmitted, but also 
a tendency to live long or. longevity; or, per
haps, if the father is not long lived, the child 
will inherit a . tendency to die while young. 
No man can live to the age of 100 whoea an
cestors never reached the age of sixty. . I can 
tell within respectable limits toe age a man 
will attain when I have known the age of his 
ancestors. These is nothing wonderful about 
it. It is not a matter of health. Healthy peo
ple often die young, while sickly people often 
live to an old age. Many people are strong 
and healthy while young, and we -predict a 
long life; when they get to ba tw« nty five years 
old; we begin to sec sighsof decay,:mid a lack 
ot physical power; and when they are fifty' 
years old, they are ready for toe grave. Other 
persons, nick from infancy, do not appear as 
though they would live to. be thirty, but in 
many cases they live to be ninety or one hun- 

• ;dted years of age. 1M Ite. one case, we have. 
. long-lived Block, and in toe ether, we have 

short-lived-stock. ,
. -Suppose We take two beans, one, toe com-’ 

mon bush-bean, and the other, Jho pole-bean, 
and drop them in too ground' together, the 
common bean will grow about one foot high, 
while toe pole bean will clamber up as high

. as twenty feet. In’ tliis case the .one is- no. 
more healthy tons.toe other. It is toe same 
way with people. Ohs comes from healthy 
stock, thus having the capacity to be long- 
lived. Another one may have ao more ca
pacity to live long than s deg has, While an 
elephant-ot an eagle-may attain to five times

- that longevity. - -•.- J;- >?/
■ We will refer-yon to Swit Zetland, where peo 
pie living in different cantons, having nothing 
to do with the health, have very different de
grees of longevity. - :

■ - It often occurs that a smart intellectual man 
has a 'child that is almost idiotic. Well we 
have to meke some allowance for the interlac
ing influence. It w not uncommon for a great 

? man to marry a stupid woman, or for a smart 
woman to many a weak, aud stupid man. 
Now if w® expect th® transmission of these 
qualities of mind, when toero is so much to 
pull it down, we are going contrary to the first 
principle of heredity. There is also another 
consideration. Moat great men have given a 
greater share of their time to the cultivation 
of their miad, and thereby greatly weakened

'toe-physical system. By confinement and 
mental exertion, their brain absorbs, their -vi*. 
is®’, and they become physically debilitated. 
Bisrfw^ tom among the great men of all 
times, there tea generally been $ lack of off-

over. So, also,.we may look at the dial of a 
clock, and. th© hands do not appear, to movent 
all, but i£ we should leave the clock and not 
return until an hour had'elapsed, wo will find 
that the minute hand had made a whole revo
lution. The perpetual change that mankind 
is undergoing can not be noticed iii the lifetime 
of any one man. But if we could look at it 
after aperiod of a thousand, years, we could 
distinctly see its results; Thia is what Darwin 
calls variation. We see a great number of 
faces, but not two are exactly alites. The 
child is sometimes like the father, aud some
times it resembles the mother; but never is the 
precise image of either, always having some 
features or charapterists that arc not found in

v

tween the tender and hardy plants with far 
more discrimination than any human being, 
but how is it enabled to do this? It has no 
knowledge of the various degrees of tender
ness in the different plants by which it could 
be enabled to select and destroy the tender 
ones. As another example, suppose there 
were a great number of sheep in a place where 
the weather was very cold, those who had toe 
thickest wool would live while toe others 
would perish. The cold would exercise more 
distinction in this case than any man could. 
This is an illustration of what is called uncon
scious selection. There is also what is called 
conscious selection. For example, suppose we 
should have all the fine men and women unite 
in marriage, in order to have a race of beings 
more beautiful than any other, this world 
would be called conscious selection. In a car-
tain place in Prussia, there are living ’A large 
number of tell people. They arc all tall, with
out scarcely an exception. This is an exam
ple of conscious selection, which can b® seen 
everywhere. Some of you may have heard 
how the Saxons produced the kind of sheep 
desired. They marked out the kind of sheep 
they wanted, and then would bring it into ex 
istenca. They have even brought into exist
ence, sheep of toe exact size and shape, as best 
suited their fancy. They would mark out a 
model, and then make the .sheep to correspond 
to it. The Merino sheep, one of the finest 
kind of sheep known, was started in a similar 
way. At on® time there was in th® fl^ck of a 
man by toe name of Wright, agheep with along 
body and short legs. Thio man hed good 
common cease. He wanted to produce a race 
of sheep like that one,—they would ba profits-- 
ble to him. Now he had to build a- tan stone- 
.wall to enclose the others, which, was X great 
deal of trouble.’ So he determined to bring! in
to existence arace of sheep like the one des
cribed. He let thio sheep run with the Sock, 
and by keeping all others that- were just like 
it, intwenty-fiveyearshehada race of sheep 
having long bodies and short, legs. It is thia 
same principleour farmers make use ofin im
proving their stock. This notion of getting 
fest trotters is comparatively lata. Tho fastest 
racer can be traced back only about oes hun
dred years, and We now have .very fasfbdrses. 
The best horses are taken and by pairing them, 
always-have in view the quality of speed, they 
have at last brought about, the results wa see 
to day. Some have tried to prove by a math
ematical calculation that it is impossible for a 
home to trotany faster than they do to day. I 
believe toe time io coming when a horce will 
trot twice as fast as he does to day. These 
things are brought about under the law of con
scious selection. Such a thing-is not known 
among the-lower animals. Tiers is, however, 
what ia called the “struggle for life.” This is 
the lost principle of Darwinism.

Mr,- Darwin found there was a-principle be
hind .these others, which accounts for all these

animals which have an acute sense of hearing, 
those who have the best sight, and most sup
ple limbs, are the ones that survive toe long-

There is another principle called Correla
tion. If there is a change in any particular, 
by this principle, other changes are necessita 
ted.

If you put an animal in some different cli
mate, where some particular must undergo a 
change, that implies that other conditions arc 
modified. For instance, the giraffe, is sup
posed to have come from the deer..

Mr. Darwin supposes that there were deer in 
a country where there was a drouth, and the 
animals that had the longest necks would live 
by getting leaves from .the trees. In this way, 
SmI would live, while the rest would perish.

iow suppose that the drouth had been repeat
ed. Mr. Darwin supposes , that in a few. hun
dred or a thousand years, there would ba pro
duced a race of animals having long necks. 
Now if the neck underwent such a change, the 
body must necessarily have undergone consid
erable change. Also there must have been a 
general change in the formation of the snirnak 
There ere many changes that can be accounted 
for iu this way. All changes that do not come 
under the law of selection, must necessarily 
come under the principle of Correlation. Some 
may say, does this prove that the species have 

.been changed? I say, no. Then I ask, could 
the race have undergone such a change as we 
sec to-day in six thousand years? I ask, could 
such a variety of appearances as we sea iii toe 
several races to-day have been brought about 
in six toousan'd years? I say, it- would’ have 
taken nearer six millions ’of years to have ac
complished this. Again.Iask.what is. meant 
by “species?" Animals navfeg a common 
opecies, 01 the same species, are not-recog- 
.nized. The word “species” does not imply 
toat some certain class of animals, in it# chief 

.characteristic, is distinct from any other.
Many animals of the same specie# are more 
different in their chief characteristics than

leaned. She spoke of the good work she and 
“Moses” were going to do in the wickedest 

• man’s house in New York, whither they -arc 
both gone. And so toe wheels roll on.

. - ’ W.H. Wife.
Boston, Mass.

To a Friend on the Decease .-of his Wife. I 

,BT WMffltBBDM. * 4
’Twere ill to say, dear friend, to grief Htee I

. . toine, - ’ ’. - ■ ■
“Be still, be calm, and trust that attis weal"
The heart must something of its sorrow toll. 

And for the vanished ess with pain repine!
And tote toy less js great and must be felt;

Thy heart lai ta Mr teams did breathe a^d' - 
bask, - - • ■ . .

Thy’soul alone for tadelight didagk, ’ 
And for her beauty daily toanfcMkne# -
Aad though to© years brought we and rick-
' ness sore, ■ ’ • .
Yet still on thee ^ tojne herbeauty shone;
As stars in darkness all their brightness own, 

Bo did she grow to make you love hermoro! .:

Andgive release from earthly ill staff core;
He came-to make ta Hfe more sweet and

• fair, ' . ' '
“And give-her'seat ia Hedvea’a expansive .
■ - domer ~
Yet deato is sad,- the sting will pate and fret, 

For tois ow love mate it all cad and drear; ’ 
■ ’Tia hard .to loss toe low we cherished dear, 
’Tia sotastoing we fosew must regret!
But tois thou hast in full to bless toy-mind, 

Remembrance fair of herunfailing trust,
Andhope gad faith that dust may goto dost.

While she her happy home ia Heaven shall 1 
' find! , * • - '

others-of different species. The greyhound 
and-the New Foundland dog are more unlike 
in their anatomatical structure than many spa- . .
ciesthat-can be named* It is not denied that j
both kinds came from the same pair. There I « \f J?t’ ^mother,.shall youcallher name, 
is no limit that can be given to toe dissimilar- r ^°^ think of her with fond enlarging bliss.- ■ ,

?& angel am®” shall be txt dear us thia.
For we “shall know each other there"'-toe

ity that can be brought about under toe princi
ples of heredity, variation, selection, too etreg-” 
gie for life, and correlation.

If a person would understand .toes® princi
ples, he must study them. Let him study toe 
facts of embryology. Let him study toe ani
mals that are in toe fossil state. Then let him 
study too animals that are in the living state. 
Let him go through all these departments of 
the theory, and it seams to me ho must ba 
driven to toe conclusion that Darwinism is 
true. There are some objections offered. 
Most of toes® arise from the superficial as-'

■ quaintance wit^ toe subject.

And she in -spirit oft ahull be thy' guide, ’ - 
And strew thy way with flowerstnat may not 

fed®; . . . ♦ . . . .-
She is not dead to te; be not afraid j 

With thee her presence jams inlow abide!
God Wels .thy soul in this toe darksome hour, 

God comfort thee with blessedness and 
peace, _ -

.Godgive, thee-faith and all itslargeincrease, 
Aad manifest to thee Hia grace and power.
And may thy tears bo wiped with love away,' 

Thy vision cleared to sec th® far before, 
Where she awaits thee on toe golden saiwonderful changes;, This is called the “Brag- '' vMr* Darwin hashimseif presented- the' only ^ Where she awaits thee on the golden s&ora, ' 

gleforlife." Many suppose that nature tea objections that are worthy- of notice, and he > greet thy Soul at last in endless Day!
great economist, that'nothing'is lost..- But the ia? examined toese and answered these life® a
reverse ia .true. Natura ls A prodigal. De- philosopher. Most of the ejections that torn
monstrations of this can be seen everyday. 1 been ottered, are of the most frivolous kind, -wae to the Evergreen Shove,”
reverse

A codfish will lay millioiiS’ of eggsin one"y ear. ’-oreouly calculated to influence popular igaos- 
If all these eggsprodttced fish, in a few years . c" 
the ocean would be crowded with fish. But .

usee. ■

either of his parents. Do not be impressed 
that there is anything wonderful connected 
with this. '

This is what ia called, “spontaneous varia
tion.” If we nay “spontaneous” generation, 
wo can understand it. But in reality there is 
no such thing as “spontaniety” in nature. 
When I was in Wasnington, I met a man 
■whose son had six fingers on each hand, and 
six toes on each foot. No such a peculiarity 
had-ever appeared in the family.

We call this spontaneous, because it is some-, 
thing we do not understand. But every indi- ' 
vidual that lives has some little variation that 
never appeared before in the family. It is- 
this that distinguishes every one from come 
other one of the family. Detectives makeuee 
of this in finding their criminals, A, descrip
tion of toe criminal is sent around to the de- 

■ tectives all over toe country. This comes 
der the law of variation, or the second princi 
pie of Darwinism. If one of these variat 
had been shown in the family in some preced
ing generation, it would not come under the 
law of variation, but under toe first principle 
of Darwinism. ■ It often happens that a pecu
liarity can be seen in the child which has not 
been shown in the family for two or three gen
erations.

When Cue of these little peculiarities make 
their appearance for toe first time it comes un
der the law of “variation,”

On 'the Island of Malta there lived & man 
who had a son by the name of ©ratio. This 
boy hadsix fingers and six toes. He grew up 
to manhood, and married each a giri as he 
could find,—he could not find one like himself 
in that respect. Here we see nature determined 
to perpetuate this peculiarity. And it made, 
its appearance, but not until generations had 
passed.’ = ‘3y3-
.-Mr* Huxley toys: Suppose ill bfe^hildren 
and his children’s children had shown the 
same peculiarity, we would now have on the 
earth a race of men and women having six fin
gers and toes. Here we see an example of va
riation which comes under the law of heredity. 
Nature was so determined to perpetuate that 
peculiaritv, that it appeared in the fifth gener
ation. This shows that tho variation comes 
under the law of heredity, the same as any 
other peculiarity of body or miad. From thia 
we see that if a peculiarity is inherited it 
comes under the law of heredity, but if the pe
culiarity has never before been manifested iu 
the family,—for every dachas Been peculiari
ty originate with itself,—it comes under the 
law ot variation. Thera arc two kinds of do-' 
mcatic pigeons, tho pouter and toe fantail. 
The flrat has the form suggested by toe name 
which has been given it. So, also you may 
know toe fantail Oy its name. Thore is more 
difference between there two kinds of pigeons 
than there is between many different Species.

We will now examine the third principle of 
Darwinism, toe law of Selection, this is the 
greatest principle of Darwinism. There in also. 
what is called selection of toe sexes, this ,we‘ 
will not touch upon. What is meant by selec
tion is nothing more than discrimination. For 
example, suppose there wpre a great variety of 
plants and flowers exposed to to® cold. A 
person, though he may understand the nature 
of too different kinds of Sowers, and plants, in 
attempting to discriminate between the tender 
aid hardy ones will many times make mis
takes, hut the frost will always destroy the 
tendered first* The frost wiU discriminate ba-

what would, become of all these 'fish, if - that 
-excellent idea that nature- is Ao economical.. 
were carried- out? I think that to® result! 

- would bathat we would have a^good many 
more fish than we would care about eating* 
Suppose we drop a seed in fee ground it comes 
up^d produce fifty more, and these, flt^ 
seed fall into the ground, and the next year 
more Just like it. If it should continue in thia 
course for a short time, this particular kind of 
ploqt would cover the whole earth. There ia 
but. a small number of these seeds can ever 
amount to anything.

There must be a struggle for life among 
these seeds, and those teat are perfect will 
live, while the others will parish. Out of tho 
fifty, there are but very few that ever amount 
to anything, and these are toe best of all. 
Those that are adapted to the soil and climate 
are toe ones that will survive.' In toe next 
.generation there must be a struggle for life in 
tho'eame manner. And as before, too plants 
that are best adapted to to® soil and climate, 
will live while the others will die. In tois 
case wp see the plants struggling for life, and 
in so doing they adant themselves to their con
dition. Hore wo see adaptation, not design. It 
is something that results from the necessity of 
of the case. Now I can illustrate this by referr
ing to toe sheep again. In cold climates toe 
sheep whiph have thick wool arc the ones that 
live, while the others perish. Suppose, thora 
should ba a cold spell every year, the sheep 
having the thickest wool will survive, while 
the others having nothing to protect them will 
perish.

Then the toeologiats will say: “See how 
wise God is in clothing the sheep with thick 
wool, । that they may not perish from cold.” 
Then they will go to the warm countries, and 
say, see how God he everything so
that it may be most co Hable. In the cold  countries he has given a/ sheep thick wool. 
In the warm countrieabe has given them thin 
wool. Everything is so fortunately arranged. 
Everything did not come by chance. God 
made everything .to suit its condition. If you 
take the sheep having thin wool to the cold 
climates they will perish with cold. If toe. 
sheep having thick Wool 'be taken to toe warm 
climatethey will perish with heat. -

.But I say if you take sheep with thick cloth
ing to a warm climate their wool will dimin
ish every generation in weight and quantity. 
And it will also grow light in quality. Per
haps you have scan the Mexican dogs, which 
have no hair on their backs. If you should 
take noma of these to a cold climate, in a gen
eration there would be considerable hair seen 
on their backs. If yon should let them stay 
there a thousand years they would have as 

' mueb^hair as toe New Foundland dog has to
day. But carry a New Foundland to a warm 
climate, and in the same time it will become 
nearly destitute of hair. Now what is ti 
the covering, is true of everything else, Sup
pose you should place a largo number of feb- 
bits here in a grove, some. dark colored and 
some white. Then suppose you should come 
bask about twenty-five years from now, which 
kind do you suppose would bo. found in th® 
greatest abundance, the dark colored or toe 
white ones? Why, I cantell at once. These 
rabbits. which are white, being exposed to 
their enemies, would be very scarce; while the 
dark colored rabbits, which can not-be seen so 
easily, would be ia abundance.

If we go into the cold regions among the ice
bergs and snow banks, wcwill find the animals 
have a color much like the snow and ice. Ac
cording to Darwinism, there existed in those 
regions in time past, animals of a variety, of 
colors. But those which were adaptedto their 
condition, survived, while to® others were des
troyed. The animals whose color rendered 
them easy to bs seen, weretoeflrettobekilled. 
It is for the same reason we have mice of an 
uncommonly dark color. But why dark in- 
gtesd of white? If they were of. a light color, 
they would be seen more easily by their ene- 
tales, and therefore would be destroyed,, The 
dark colored ones are to® ones tost survive, bo 
now we have a race of dark colored mica

All species are coaeeraed in toe straggle for 
life, or adaptation, WMh&»! color, is 
necessarily true of the ottaqualitta These

Spiritualls® in Boston
Great attention is being given to th® sub

ject of SpiMtueHsm' all over the city.- It io1 
preached in about a dozen different places | 
h^dtl^ntihlinSQllnflaafn rmkn< nnmliftsft-ffftmrtbesides publicseances in great numbers,-gome 
of them genuine and. some we fe^. are aot. 
Bines I have been, hero it has bsea 'say good 
fortune to listen to Brothers L P Greanfeafr 
Seaver and Cook. L P. Greenleaf spoke at* 
Paine’s Memorial Hall,, and took for the sub
ject the following. “Can ye not discern the 
signa of toe timea?1’ Bro. Greanleaf is a man 
that epeaka sound, common reuse, carrying 
conviction to the hearts of his listeners. He 
was of the opinion that there was intelligence 
enough in the world to eave it from eternal 
smash and ruin without the bible. Bro. Seaver 
took for .the subject of his remarks, “The at
titude of Theology In regard to free thought.” 
He is a firm, graceful, and impassioned lec
turer, a little inclined to mirthfulness, just 
enough to keep his audience interested and in 
goodlrumor. He told his hearers that his idea 
of theology was about the same as the defini
tion, which Daniel Webster once gave it—viz: 
“The art of talking about something which 
nobody knows.” Although perhaps a little 
more interesting for the time being than Bro.

I Greanleaf, his words do not have that lasting 
impression which characterize those of the 
former. Yet we can assure all whose privi
lege it may be to listen to either of these ex
pounders of fte Spiritual Philosophy that R 
Will be a fate treat. . . ; ‘

On Bunday last, accompanied by a friend, 
I attended services at Lurlise Hall. No. 8 Win-

. * JMK WAEDSEBSOK.. '-'

Is th® holy bash of midnight. 
When toe raodnligM’s silvery sheas 
Gilded mH to® snow’y landscape, 
Lovely as sn angSTs dream. 
When toe starlight shimmered softly ’ 
Through toe rifts of white and blue, 
Opened wide the gates of heaves, 
For an angel to pass through.

And down its radiant pathway, 
And ia gleaifiing robes of white,

ter Btreet, and listened to Thomas Oook for 
about half.an hour, after which Mrs. Young 
gave her wonderful maffifestationa on the 
piano. As-toe medium sang and played the 
piano would keeip .time to the music. At 
length six men got upon the instrument and 
it seemed to rise and fall with as much ease as 
before. . > ,

In the evening wo attended a seance at 
Madame Lillies, No. 527 Washington street. 
The company numbering upwards of forty, 
assembled at 8 o’clock in a small room, pack- 
ing the apartment completely full, leaving 
only a small space in front of the cabinet. At 
8 o’clock, Madame Lillie took her place in toe 
cabinet after a committee had been chosen to 
investigate and found everything all in order. 
In the cabinet were six or eight bells and a 
guitar. Boon after seating, hexaelf she was 
tied securely by - what claimed to be- spirit 
power, and soon the instruments began to 
play and the bells were tnrowa through the 
aperture into the room. By turn each one 
was called into too cabinet and remained with 
the medium during some of the manifestations. 
Your correepQndent went in, examined the 

es and was requested to place his hands on 
toe'medium’B head, but nothing occurred with 
the exception of once feeling a -soft pat on 
my hand. My friend, Mra. Morgan, went in
to the cabinet, and the belle rang and the gai- 
tar was placed across her arms, which she 
brought out and showed to the audience. Mrs. 
Morgan says the guitar was first placed in her 
arms bottom side up, then floated away and 
capie back as the audience seen it. On® lady 
eaid her. daughter came and talked with 
her, told her name, her mother’s name, how 
she took cold and the disease she died with, all 
in the moat correct form, and many others re
ceived good teste. Madame Lillie’s sack was 
put on and taken off while she was alone and 
securely bound. A reporter after coming out 
found a large iron ring around his neck, 
which he said he knew nothing about until 
coming into tho light and seeing it; also one 
over both wrists which he said bo felt put on. 
The medium then told him to look in his cigar- 
case, he .did to and found.a “twenfr-flv® 
center" misoing: this was subsequently found 
in the'cabinet.

To Clos®,' Madam Lillie-came out and -sat 
down at the piano and succeeded in raising it 
two or three times. • ■ .

We also listened to Mrs. Matti® Sawyer who 
spoke for th® free platform at Lui-Una Hall. 
Her discourse was impawioned and given with 
much feeling* Although it wto .net marred 
by freelove, it waa plain to sea which way she

To ths realms of love and light .
. But we dreaded sorefits coming, 

Its import we knew full well, 
And with achiag hearts, we waited 
In the cottage on the hill.

Slowly faded stars and moonlight, 
Garish’ dawn crept on apace, 
And disrate, was written plaining - 

. On each worn and anxious face. 
, Still he lingered, suffering, weary, 

And we fancied, overhead 
We could hear the angel’s pinions

- Flutter near his dying bed.
And when noon the dial counted, 
Noon of day, and of his life, 
He had left all pain behind him, 
Closed his eyes on earthly strife.

. ’ And we’re lonely, sad and lonely, 
How we miss him, none can tell, . 
Still we feel that he is happy,

. That in Heaven he doth dwell,

But our loss, the wife and mother, 
Thinks the.light of earth has fled, 
And the feeble aged father 
Bows in woe, his hoary head.

’ .'Sisters grieve, an only brother 
Mourns his best and earliest friend,'

. • And the children—r-I my brother- 
Grief is ours ’till life shall end.

For our lives with his were blended, 
And our hearts are sore with1 pain. 
For that loved face, calm and tender, 
We shall never see again.
Until o’er too Leathean river 
Th® pale boatman plies the oar, 
And we go to meetourfather, 
Whb is waiting by toe shore.
And she knows,our blessed mother,- - 
Though she’s lost her dearest friend,-. . 
That the love of her two children 
Abides with her to the end.
80 we’re waiting for the tidings, 
Which shall bear us to ifis brCast, 
When we reach.the shining city;- - 1

! Arid we enter interest^ -
Danby, Ve!fflo< April 17to{ 1875.

■•?/------<in»«H»^—''-v--'-' ’ >
. The Bev. M M. Hawsok,. who used to be a , 

Presbyterian pastorin Now YorkCRy and.ih
/Brooklyn, and afterward parteil?W|tohis wife < 
and accepted a call from .'a >§»»•-. Francisco. ■ 
church, has got into serious trouble. He. is a 
gradual® of tho New York Theological Semin
ary, and is noted for personal beauty and pul
pit eloquence, but seems to be lacking in 
moral rectitude. In San Francisco he became 
popular among the clergymen as well as with 
his. congregation. Several pastors regarded 
him as b good flusaejerfaud, responsive to his 
.suggestions; entrusted him with money for 
speculation in stocks. The Riy. Db. M and ' 
Poor let him.have $8,000 bach, and he also in
duced many poor acquaintances to deposit 
small sums with him, promising in every in
stance large profits from mining stock invest- 
monte. Two weeks ago he flad to Nevada, 
leaving a few books and some furniture as as- 
Beh against several toourand dollars as liabil
ities/ ■ ■ ‘ '

B. G. Eocnss, who has been laboring effi
ciently to toe - west for ’ sometime, gave us a 
cell list week, onMs way to Ohio.
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